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Jiltrarj gt|artmenf. In. rather a gloomy mood, as might be inferred 
from his thoughts, he spoke to a passing farmer to 
inquire of him where he could find an inn.

“ There is a good one on the carriage-road, as soon 
as you reach the end of the park,” replied the man; 

or, you can take the nearer footpath through the 
park?’

Lyonel chose tho nearest way, and had not gone 
many steps in'the groin twilight of the beeches, 
through' whose branches yet played the departing 

gleams of sunlight, before he found a costly article. 
It was a heavy neck-chain of gold, to which was at
tached a diamond cross.' As he stooped to plok it 
up, he beard the voices and laughter of unseen 
young girls, as he judged from the silvery tones.

As ho stepped upon a wide circular grass plot, en.' 
▼Ironed by the beech trees, he saw two well-dressed 
yonng ladles chasing a swarm of butterflies with 
gauze nets, laughing and running with all the un. 
checked merriment of youth.

“Without doubt,” he thought, “one of them has 
lost the chain In her.romping haste.”

They were not aware of his presence till he stood 
between them, and respectfully doffing bis hat, he 
said, with a somewhat mischievous smile:

“ Will tbe ladles pardon a stranger for interrupt-

clous butterflies, to set them again at liberty? It is 
said, however, to be a dangerous avocation for young 
maidens; and 1 believe I bare the proof in my 
hands.”

The ladies, rather embarrassed, looked at the In
truder, and seemed to regard hie evident presump
tion with a certain degree of haughty astonishment

“ What is it you wish, sir ?” said one.'

“ Only the fulfillment of a duty, if I am not mis
taken,” said Lyonel, and his eyes rested on the whit* 
necks of the-fair'brings, one-of whom wore a delicate 
circlet of pearls. ..-■'

“And'in what consists this duty,.air?" was’the" 

farther inquiry. ■
“ To fetter tbe one who has cari-aa^e her chains, 

and Is so eager to rib'the poor butterflies of their 

freedom.”
At these words the young ladies looked again in 

visible surprise at the bold young man; then they 
looked at each other, and a mocking, yet arch smile 

played upon their lips. ..............
<> Which of us do you think the chains are for?” 

said tbe liveliest, most mischievous of tbe two, who, 
with cheeks crimsoned by exercise, with unbound 

hair, accosted him.
“ For yourself, gracious lady I Surrender your- 

eelf!" said Lyonel, as he held.the chain toward 

her,
“ Indeed countess, it is your chain 1” cried her 

companion.
The young countess hastily put her hand to her 

neck, and became aware of her loss; then as 
quickly she took the recovered treasure from the 
baud of tho lucky finder, and said, with a graceful 
inclination of tbe head:

“ You are very -kind, indeed, sir. How shall I 
thank you, sufficiently ?"

“ It is not usual to return thanks for chains," he 
responded gaily. “ You must know that, who un

doubtedly have doomed many a one to wear them. 
But I love freedom, therefore permit me to take 
flight."

This said, he bow8d, and punned his way through 

the park. He had scarcely taken a few. steps be
neath tho arching foliage, when he heard the two 
girls, deeming him out of hearing as well as out of 
sight, burst into a merry peal of laughter. He re
mained standing and listened.

“ Put tbe chain around my neck again, dear Le- 
onie,” entreated the countess. “He was, despite 
of all, a pleasant, witty, I might say, a really 
handsome man. Is it not so 7 But suoh dare not 
fetter us."

“ Has be not perhaps involuntarily given Countess 
Gabriella another besides the golden chain—an in
visible one ?" replied Leonie. “ It is certain he has 
a fine and manly presence."

“ Who oan he be ?” said the countess. “ We have 
not even asked his name. He must think we are 
very foolish, Ill-bred girls.” ’

The listener mid the trees heard no more, for the 
voices of the lovely chatterers were lost in the dis
tance. Ho was not displeased with the praise, 
awarded him by the two nightingale voices; and 
soon be reached the large and commodious inn, which, 
skirting tbe main road, and in the immediate vicin
ity of a village, half-imbedded in frnlt trees, re
ceived him with a friendly welcome.

honest old soldier too muoh to cause them a mo
ment's grief by an act of thoughtlessness.

He wiftidered about the neighborhood of Llchten- 
helm, and without deriving any great pleasure from 
these excursions, returned Wearily to bis quarters. 
He walked through tho park jit tbe Evening time, in 

tbe hope of again meeting with ths, fair, butterfly 
huntresses, but ho rnet them not agile.- , ., ;

Ou tbe third morning he sent to i^qqpsi an inter
view with the Minister, and was desired to,^rp*o*t 
himself in tbe afternoon. He went, not too well sat
isfied with the delay and coldly accorded permission. 
Ho found the Minister pacing up and down the pil
lared hall before the villa. He wash gentleman ad

vanced in years, of a broad, strong build, and‘with 
a commanding air. Although simply o)ad In his 
blue overcoat, Lyonel would have recognized ” hie 

Excellency," even without the distinguishing star 
that glittered on his breast. Tbe face, with ltejfin|- 

Jy cut features and proud Roman nose, betokened a 
high intellect, os well as a sense of conscious pridp. 
The piercing glance of his projecting eyes evibded a 
powerfully retentive memory, and a mingling of cold 
distrust—the latter, as it seemed, theresult of man
ifold unpleasant experiences of human.life. '

The young American, who was hot at all discon
certed by the aristocratic bearing cf the great man, 
apologized politely for appearing,in his traveling 
garb; be spoke of his promise to the Daron Yoh. Ur- 
ming that be wpuld pay him a farewell visit, and 

expressed' his regret nt his absence. Ho was told 
in retnrp that hie arrival was hourly expected, and 
that he had spoken of Mr. Harlington in terms of 
the highest praise. ■ ' ’ .

“ My son Rainer has told us,” said the Minister, 
who was rather prepossessed with tho 'respectful, 

dignified manners of the stranger," bnt shall we 
not tako seats?—he has related to us your travels. 
You have seen tbe most interesting portions of our 
globe, of our hemisphere, which, in contrast with 
the conditions of America, must have struck you as 
remarkable. Have you formed' the acquaintance of 
any European Courts?" ’’’ --

Lyonel named those at which b^ had-been pre
sented by the American, Ministc^or Consuls; and 
the conversation was continued for some time on the 

different modes of life and ton in the various Capi
tals. They commented upon the private life and 
characteristics of several princes; on the views and 
political bias of a number of prominent statesmen. 
The Minister felt perfectly at home in this field, and 
displayed an extensive knowledge by his well-direct
ed inquiries, instructive remarks, pleasant replies 

and observations. In the meantime, refreshments 
upon silver and porcelain plates were brought in by 
liveried servants, and placed upon the mahogany ta
ble that stood before the velvet-covered sofa.

“ But now please tell me," continued the old gen
tleman, “ it you oan tell, wbat complete impression 
the aspect of European life and effort has produced 
upon yon ? Are you satisfied with the gleanings of 
your traveled experience?”

" Why should I not? But I saw also in cultivated 
lands the distressing sight of a silent war of the 
people against their existing, often antagonistic in
stitutions ; I saw a secret surging of pressing needs, 
wishes, fears and contradictions, even in the States 
of the worthiest rulers."

“You are not quite in tbe wrong: unfortunately 
it is so, Mr. Harlington. There is, here and there, a 
sort of discontent; but tbe reasons for this are 
known, and are not all caused by the administra
tions of the land. But I will acknowledge we are 
living in a transition period.”

“ It seems to me, your Excellency, that every part 
of a nation’s life is a transition period toward a bet- 
ter or a worse state, as is the case with the daily ex
perience of every individual. Nothing stands still; 
bnt the present time seems to me, in this portion of 
the world, to bo more unquiet, to be imbued with 
agitation far more so than any period of the past, 
hardly excepting the days of the Reformation, or the 
war pilgrimages of the people. If I mistake not, 
events are approaching for Europe that will react 
upon America."

“ You are yet a young man," responded the aged 

statesman, whose earnest manner was for a moment 
replaced by a strange smile. “ I should not have 
deemed it possible that you would take so anxious, 
so dark a view of existing conditions.”

“ I crave pardon, your Excellency; neither anx- 

lou* nor gloomy; 1 only view it all with eager ex
pectation of tbe inevitable things to oome."

“ You do not mean repeated revolutions, the fall of 
thrones, and suoh things as the political refugees 
and poetical demagogues dream of?—Utopian Con 
stltutlons, philosophical religions, community regu
lations, and all tbe imaginings that are to-day the 

battle-cry of the world-bettering writers, who desire 
to create a /urw« with their ideals? Do not allow 
yourself to be deluded by phantoms and ignit fatu- 
omi, that are so plentiful in our time.”

“ No, your Exoellenoy, I thought' not of all these, 

although even they are evident expressions of the 
conditions of the people, and will not vanish with
out leaving some traces of their passing. I bear in 
mind the ‘Meis, Mene, ?W*A Upharrin>which tbe 
Anger of the past ages has prophetically inscribed 

on the palace walls of the present, where every man 
oan see and clearly read it; and yet it is understood 
Only by the few, and scarcely noticed by the many." 
" ■ “ You express yonreelf too Biblically, Mr. Harting
ton. I presume I am half a Belshazzar,'’ If yon will 
beootae my Daniel, you will show me the inscription 
•nd denote to me its rignlfioanoA* ■1 ‘
1 “ Year Exoellenoy knofis the Inception, doubtless, 

hr better than I do myself. It dethtmitriitei itsejf 
fat । dazzling'light, when wo take tk*:ocndltl6M of

Europe a oentury ago, and place them face to face 
with the present. May I venture to explain myself 
farther ? Old Guttenberg threatens to lift tbe world 
onoe again from its angle. Tbe men of to day do 
not gather their wisdom from proverbs and tradi
tions ; but, your Excellency, they are commencing 
to read, and insight and knowledge are becoming 
more universal. A flood of strange, now thoughts 
agitato* the .spiritual life. Peasants, mechanics, 
menvficturers, speak upon and make use of discov

eries, inventions and truths, of which, fifty years 
ago, even scientific meh dreamed not, Tbe Princes 
have, almost voluntarily, I believe, permitted their 
former halo of divinity to take flight Uniforms 
and gold tinsel do not dazzle os they used to. 

The printing press, the railroad and steamships 
quite the Nations with each other. Boundary lines, 

’stream's; foe mouutaina and seas no longer divide tbe 

hemispheres. In former times, they knew of one 
another only through tho geographies of tbe schools, 
or, by their commerce, and mostly by robberies and 
warfare on both aides. But to day they hold inter

course in unlimited correspondence, through numer
ous flying journals, and printed matter of all kinds. 
They deal with cash other in a friendly spirit, car
ing nought for the diplomatic quarrels. And sci

ence and art widen their domains each year; new 
discoveries arc unceasingly revealed by tho research- 
esof chemistry and natural philosophy. On and 
ever on I The genius of mankind is ever opening 
new gates and paths; the onoe silent Nations gain 
voices of energy and command. Everything presses 
eagerly forward; and, at last, whither will it load ? 
In a century hence, where will Europe stand?— 
where in fifty years, my lord Minister?"

Tho old gentleman thoughtfully regarded tbe 
speaker, afid said:

.“ That is your ‘Nene, Mine, Tekel T It is true the 

rapid progress of our time is surprising. One might 
almost believe io tbe nearness of a great world trans
formation. But, while all becomes new, things- re
main as of old. Knowledge Is increased, ten fold, 
and the conveniences of life wonderfully enhanced; 

and with it all cares and anxieties are augmented, 
so one is limited by the other."
11 “ I do not deny it. But the spirit lives in bound

less realms, your Exoellenoy, and it advances there; 
tbe limits to its progress are caused by earthly con
ditions alone. But as continued discoveries render 
subservient to it the powers of Nature, the earthly 
bonds are broken, one by one, and tbe aspects of tbe 
world’s circumstances appear In a new form; the 
surface of tbe earth is transformed, and so also Is 
the climate, manners, tbe religions, and tho political 
status of the people. Only take a glance at tbe past 
centuries, or cast a look upon tbe days of your own 
youth, on the conditions of the Government and tbe 
laws, tbe nations and their blindness, and compare 
them with the present."

The Minister, although no change passed over his 
features, could not refrain from harboring a quiet 
suspicion, that gleamed from tbe look fastened on 
tbe bold and earnest speaker. He was about to put 
a question to tho American, but was interrupted.

CHAPTER XV.

The Chociawi.

Two young ladies entered from the door of tho 
summer-house into the ante hall. Lyonel sprang 
from his seat as he recognized the huntresses of tbe 
park. Tbe Minister arose, likewise, and said, as he 
bowed:

“ The Countess Gabriella of Feldlez, who is honor
ing ns with the pleasure of a visit. This is my 
daughter,Leonie." Then to the ladies: “Mr. Har
lington, from tbe State of Alabama, in North Amer

ica."
Gabriella’s fine eyes lighted npwith delighted sur

prise, and a fleeting blush passed over her beautiful 
face. She bowed in silence. Leonie spoke:

“This is indeed pleasant Mr. Harlington is no 
stranger to us, dear father. Brother Rainer has 
told us so much about this gentleman, of the manner 
In which he formed his acquaintance at the post-inn; 
and we two had the pleasure of meeting him in the 
park, or rather ho found us, and tbe lost chain of 

tho countess. «-
“ For which," said tho countess, with an animated 

smile, “1 repeat my best thanks. If wo bad known 
your name, we wonld yesterday, or the day .before, 
bate expected or invited yon to call Have you 
been from America a long time?"

“ Three years, my lady."
“ Three years ?" said Leonie. “ Then you are 

pleased with Europe, better, perhaps, than with 

your own country ?"
“Perhaps'you will remain forever?" inquired 

the lovely, vivacious countess.
“If Llohtenheim could bo my Europe, you need 

not doubt It, most gracious lady."
“I am deeply flattered, Mr. Harlington,” replied 

Gabriella. “Attho court of which Inca did you 
learn those happy compliments? It would appear 
as if your oopper-oolored savages almost excelled us 

in polish and in civilization.”
“ In polish, your ladyship, our Indians have not 

attained to an equality with Europeans; but on tho 
other hand, I have found much that Is savage in the. 
most celebrated nations of Europe, and a purer civ
ilization amid the savage tribes of my native land."

“That Is charming!" cried the countess,a*she 
laughed outright. ,

Tbe Minister railed Ironically, anfl said : 
“ I presume It so'with the Cherokees." . 
“By all means, your Excellency," replied our 

traveler. “The C^rpkte*.have not7onlyprinting/' 
offices, newspapers, handsets* viHagre, but In many

CHAPTER XIV.

Hone, Herne, Tekel.

He received unpleasant news the next morning, to' 
tbe effect that his friend; the counsellor, for whom 
his visit was intended, was absent from home, and 
not expected to return for some days. If he bad not 
written to bls faithful Arnold Jackson that he 
awaited him at Liohtenheim, he would have con- 
tinned bls wanderings In search of adventure. As ' 
It was, be felt compelled to stay, as he know that 
his fellow-traveler would obey orders promptly, and ; 
would leave Baarmingen at once.

Tbe first day, being a rainy one, Lyonel spent 
mostly at his writing desk and in reading; bnt on: 
the second day he lost patience, and knew not what i 
to begin to while away tbe time. Should, he return 
to the charming valley of St. Catharine ? It seemed 
too early yet, and would give occasion for the gos
siping remarks of farmer Trolls and the femoU* of 
Ms family. He honored the poor Cecilia and tho

places, good schools, which is not yet the case in 
many parts of Europe. Still another thing. Last 
year tbe great chief of tbe Cherokee* made a law 
that all spirituous drink found within tho bound
aries of the nation should be poured out upon tbe 
ground ns poison, destructive to the soul and body. 
It was done, and the United States have forbidden 
tbe traffic In brandy in that portion of the land. In 
civilized Europe, not one State, to my knowledge, has 
taken so muoh precaution for the health and morals 
of Its inhabitants. Philanthropists hare sought to 
Introduce temperance societies, but the Government 
rendered vain their effortt^f/om financial reason*. 

On tbe contrary, they patented and favored th* in
crease of distilleries, taverns, liquor manufactories; 
and have prepared for the use of the so poisoned, a 
host of. physicians, apothecaries and counsellor* of 
medicine; or they have enlarged the, prisons, peni
tentiaries and fortresses for tbe criminals whom in
ebriation has led only too often Into crime."

“ You are relating wonders 1" said the old states
man, whoso alm was to take notice of all the 
thoughts so boldly expressed of tbe young stranger. 
“We ignorant ones here, have heard only of your 
Washington, Baltimore, Boston and New York, and 
of tbe increase of their prosperity and culture."

“A culture, alas, muoh too European. It is better 
to live with my neighbors, tho Choctaw Indians, 
where creditors can yet roly upon the honesty of 
their debtors, so that no laws have been found ne
cessary of enactment for that purpose. That mode 
of trust would be impossible in our great European
ized cities.’’

“Pure children of Nature yet?” inquired tho 
Minister.

“ I should call them civilited children of Mature in 
contrast to onr civiliied barbarian!; for they have 
their chosen district and other authorities; their 
courts of Justice, ohnrebos, schools, their council of 
forty representatives, their democratic institutions, 
their laws printed in the Choclaw language—in short, 
a fine specimen of a citizen-like community."

“ Without doubt, they are in possession, also, of 
some branches of Industry ?” pursued the minister 
coolly, but with an aooent of doubt.

“ Trades of all kinds, your Excellency. Grain and 
saw mills, salt works, merchants, mechanics, and 
machines for tbe preparation of cotton and other 
materials."

“ Have you been yourself in tbe region of this* 

Choctaw*?’’
“They arc my neighbors. I have visited them 

several times. I found with them not only a hand
some spacious building for tho assembling of their 
council, but also a number of fine country-seats, and 

oven a well arranged Choctaw academy, upon which 
the United Slates, in 1830, had spent the sum of 
eighteen thousand dollars."
, “ With your permission,dear father," said Leonie, 

“ wo would like to know something of tbe lot of tbe 
wives and daughters of these civilized ebi dren of Na
ture. Is it not so, Mr. Harlington ?—our poor, weak 
sex cannot there bo viewed, in accordance with an
cient Indian usage, as somewhat between a human be
ing and a domestic animal 7 And they surely do nqt, 
like ourselves, furnish youthful goddesses to make 
slaves of them in maturer years I"
- “Do not allow yourself to enter into discussion with 
my daughter upon that point,” said tbe Minister, with 
a roguish smile; “sho is an enthusiastic disciple cf the 
famous George Sand, in Paris, and would venture her 
life for the emancipation of woman. She wou'd, if 
she were Queen, have female academies and tribu
nals ; even in tbe army, regiments of female cavalry 
with painted moustaches. I fear each day that she 
will introduce tbe latest Parisian fashion in smoking 
cigarettes."

“ Oh father, why so sarcastic 7" said the daughter, 
as she fondly caressed him. “ Mr. Harlington will 
b* afraid of me if you make such a caricature of my 
ideas. I only wanted to know whether woman stood 
higher or lower with th* Indians than with us—”

“Or whether, and you must tell us sincerely, Mr. 

Harlington," interrupted the young countess, “yonr 
oopper-oolored beauties are in possession of educa
tion ; whether they arc socially agreeable, and know 
tho art of pleasing. I thick I should run away for $ 
fright at their first appearance."

“ Like the Degresses in Africa, who lake to flight 
at the first sight of a European,” replied Lyonel. 
“ You see tho Judgment of beauty lies not outside of 
the powerful circle of custom. Tbe ladies on tbs 

banks of tbo Choctaw are not os copper-colored a* 
you, my gracious lady, Imagine; but arc possessed 
of a mild, light cinnamon hue, that becomes them a* 
well as the sun-browned complexion doo* tbe peasant 
maiden of Europe. And I may add that 1 hav* 
found more cruel treatment of your sex, and far 
more unhappy marriages In Europe, than by the. 
Choctaw stream. Tho differences of rank, position,, 
fortune, andohurehly creeds, have there no influcnea- 
on the marriage state. Education and Ito extreme*,, 
luxury, the perusal of novels and romances hav* not 
their injurious effects upon tho female character. 
Th* simple law* of nature are followed in the house
hold life, and they arc tbe law* of sound oommoa. 
sense. They choose one another, marry, and live 
happily together/ The husband is the protector and 
guardian of the wife; she la his consolation and hi* 
Joy. The civil laws of the nation punish.the abm 
of manly strength and that of woman’* attraction*. 
The husband provide* tbe food, the wife prepare* it; 
ha 1* master of all outside care*,’*ba la the mlitreaa 
of the household realm."
7“B*a** *topl" cried Leonie, laughing, “I'will 
nQt^He’* another word I Yon want, u* to thlak 

tut your cinnamon-coloreds Arcadian* hav* etyena 
fii ibto world th* bettor part,,and. hiv* already at.

Translated from the Gorman ef Heinrich 

Zochekke, hr Cora Wllbnrn, expresaly ' 

for the Banner of Light.

CHAPTER XIII.

The Chain. ’
Tobias Thork accompanied his yonng friend ' 

through tbe forest, and when they emerged from it ' 
he stood still, catching his spent breath, and said, , 
as he put his hand upon his panting breast:

“ It will not do any more. Tbe wretched bones are ‘ 
willing yet, but there is a look here. The lungs are ' 

like the purse—have this in common: both are 
poorly lined, though the world is rich In air and in . 
gold. Adieu, young man; hope that we shall meet 
again; that is settled. At meeting and at parting, 
the shortest word is the .best in the matter. There
fore, enough. Ood be with you I”

He turned around and pursued his homeward 

way. '
Lyonel called out his farewell and thanks to tbe 

old sergeant, and followed cheerfully elated the high 
road that between broad and fertile fields led to 
Castle Llohtenheim. The little stream rushed mur- 
muringly by and kept him company, seeming to 
Whisper of its source in St. Catharine's hall, of To- 
bias Thork and his beautiful and mysterious niece. 
It was no wonder that the young man was compelled 
to think so muoh of those strange inhabitants of tbe 
forest The thought of the genial and intellectual 
Baron Von Urmingalso' presented itself, as ho beared 

his dwelling-place. He resolved to pass a few days 
with him, and on his arrival, jo notify his faithful 
Arnold Jackson of his whereabouts, aad request hint 
as soon as*; their baggage was received to sell the 
horses, purchase a convenient traveling carriage, 
and meet him without delay at Llohtenheim. But 
in the midst of all this and other resolves, contin
ually intruded itself the image of the philosophical 
Invalid, and tho radiant one-of Cecilia, that native 
princess In the beggar's garb. During bis stay at 
the castle, it would be easy for him to return to 
them more than once.

“Why is it,” he thought, “that these in mind su
perior'beings, must live In the lower dust? Had 
they been the -heirs of tho wealthy, the children of 
the nobility, what parts would they not have played 
in the active spheres of life I Tbe old man with a 
better education and school culture, at the bead of 
an army, with his staff of command, might have 

caused the destruction of hostile thrones, or upon 
the pulpit might have enkindled a new light for the 
spirit-world. The shepherdess in the royal mantle 
might have proved equal to Elizabeth of England, or 
Catharine of Russia. How many a Leibnitz and 
Kant walk behind the plough; how many a Napo
leon, Berpadotte, or Moreau walks humbly with the 
drum, While common-place, people with the mitre 
and the marshal's badge, decide upon the destinies 
of great nations. Bat it is’God's wise law of fate, 
that the largest portion of bis spiritual gifts shall 
be found amid the majority of the people; that hu
manity may through itself, and not through its sup
posed earthly Gods, be ripened, and led towards 

perfection."
Thus musing, the philosophical dreamer was In

terrupted in his train of ideas by the appearance of 
a castle at no great distance. It was Llohtenheim, 
which at a turn of the road presented itself, gilded 
by the last rays of tbe sotting sun. Lyonel felt In 
elined to call upon bls friend at onoe beneath his 
parental roof, but as he neared the palatial mansion 
be lost tbe courage and the resolve to do so, for tbe 
great house seemed to frown upon him in lofty, con- 

-aoious superiority, from tbe. height of the gently 
rising ground on which It met the eye. The green 
background of acacia and other choice trees that 
framed it in, as a waving mantle, enhanced the lus
tre of its marble whiteness. In front, a row of Io
nian pillars, with broad, high windows glistening 
between, formed a shady retreat. To the right and 
-left were smaller buildings in the same good taste 
and style, that seemed to stand there as modest ser
vants In the retinae of their lord. The beautifully 
decorated garden before the bouse was protected by 
an iron fence, and to the right of it was a spaoions 
park, filled with towering beeches, elms and oaks.

Tbe traveler oast a fleeting glaboe upon tbe stately 
home and its surroundings;’then upon fits dust- 
covered boots and the rest of his attire, and he passed 
quickly on.

“One is In this manner compelled” " be reasoned, 
“to do violence to one's best wishes in this life, to 
render homage to a senseless custom, in order not to 
sin against tho usages of fashionable life. And the 
persons, who display their riches, imagine most hon
estly, in their self-conceit, that they are in a degree 
superior beings to their fellow-men; they believe 
the merit of their masons, carpenters, architects,
hair-dresser, or tailor, is a reflection of their own con
sequence, and therefore, they exeat the homage they 
deem their duo. Empty eating I children in soldier's 
coat, with a tin sword, timid as they may be, deem 
themselves great and terrible, though other* do hot 
believe it. Oh thou beautiful In soul, thon simple 
:CeclUa, how the wealth of thy spirit gleam* through 
thy miserable garb. The mlpd poverty of many a 
lady of rapk is concealed by the wealthy, resource* of 
4^t,.for.whlob she is Indebted to her dressiag-enald 

and th* appliances of the toilet.’’ .:,: sc-" ,!.-„••
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talned a step beyond ourselves on the Jacob's ladder , 
that reaches to heaven, despite ofal! th? loathe and 

efforts of our philosophers, poets, pastors,legislated, 
professors, State and cabinet counsellors, police, con

sistories, and the manifold necessary aids of our civ-

filiation.” o
Then commenced, amici merry laughter and j^st, 

a pleasant discussion. Poor Lyonel was scarcely 
allowed to speak. Who knows what would have 
been tbe end, bad not the Minister at length taken 
part in the debate with sarcastic utterance, in favor 
of the cinnamon-hued race, and'by that method 

driven the light-hearted girls from the room. Dut 
they left like conquerors, skipping gracefully down 

the shady avenues of the garden.
•^Do you not think, dear countess," said Ixonia, in 

alow tone,“that tbo young American is a very 
agreeable person, with all his extravagant ideas ? I 

am pleased with him." -
“Only tm agreeable prrwf” replied Gabriella, as 

sho stood suddenly still, aud taking both of Leouic a 
hands, sho continued with fervor : " Say rather that 
he is a handsome man, full of winning manners, 
snoh as aro seldom met with! Ob, dearest Ixonie, 
if ho werc-ys, you are in tho right—an agreeable 

gentleman!”
Lcbuie gazed archly into the sparkling eyes of her 

friend; but Gabriella, turning quickly awny, sped as 
if with winged feet through the leafy shades, followed 
by the ringing laughter cf her companion.

CHAPTER XVI.

Tbe Prophet.,
“ I am glad the young disturbers of the peace 

bavojeft us; with their stormy interruptions they 
broke the thread of our discourse,” said the Minis
ter, with a polite suavity that diminished naught 
of the customary dignity he assumed. 11 Let us con
tinue. Will you have tbo goodness to bo seated ? 

Your views of European affairs interest me. You 
seem to expect from tbe civilization of to-day, if I un
derstand you correctly, great and universal changes 
of all our existing conditions, even the political; is 

it not so?"
“As far ns study, experiences of travel, nnd per

sonal observation of this part of tbe world have 
taught mo I believe I am justified in thinking so. 
Perhaps God will ordain it otherwise. But your • 
Excellency will not deny that peace is lacking in this 
peaceful time,everywhere; think of Portugal,Spain, 
Ireland, Britain, France, Italy—must 1 name all 
lands ?—there is a sultry a.mosphere there, prog
nosticating storm. And when tbo hurricane bursts 
forth, the politt al buildings must be firm and well 
founded, or in a hundred years what to-day is mar
ble will have become dust.”

"That may apply to somecountries, butin the rest 
there is lawful order, and, I think, their institutions 
will long continue."

“ They will remain as long as these regulations 
accord with tho awakening spirit and progressive 

' needs of tbe nations, or as they are modified to suit 
their condition. But this, your Exoelienoy, seems to 
me the most difficult task in politics, and here lies the 
most dangerous self-deception of cabinets; in which 
many influential men feel certain of understanding 
tbe wants and thoughts of the people better than the 
people themselves. Beneath tbo contradictions of 
tho customary and existing circumstances and the 
developing life and spirit of a nation, there is always 
discovered a silent or a turbulent fermentation."

" What you say of tbo most difficult task in poli
tics- is correct, Mr. Harlington. But as there is no 
universal panacea for physical suffering, eo tho ex
isting dcficienceis of the government cannot bo helped 
with universally applied principles—with theories 
of tho homo taught student, or handsome phrases of 
liberty and human freedom. Before all things, it is 
necessary to know the reason and the seat of tbe 
special evil; then to try the remedies, and to weigh 
well their advantages and opposing qualities, in order 
not to substitute a greater evil for the one we seek to 

put aside."
" I acknowledge all this, your Excellency, and I 

would not think of prescribing a universal remedy. 
But we cannot avoid beholding these diseased bodies 
politic, and they all vnry in tholr sufferings, accord- 
ing to their interior and external conditions. And, 
pf course, each of these patients must be treated dif
ferently, as their necessities require. Portugal and 
Spain, writhing in convulsions, need other treatment 
than sighing Ireland demands. But I spoke not of 
that, but of tho political epidemio that has spread 
over one-half of Europe, of whioh, formerly, nothing 
was known. The people, I said, have learned to 
think, by means of tho rapid advancement of art 
and science, and they have learned their strength 
through revolutions and tbo devastating march ot 
Napoleon. They give their opinions to day in low 
and in loud tones; tbe diplomatists alone have not 
the word. And these opinions that ring out the 
deeds ot the people, announce, I fear it, the coming of 
a vast and complete, future change.”

“ Sir prophet, you almost alarm me," said, with an 
ironical smile, the old, experienced statesman. “ But 
we will console ourselves in tbe mean time with tho 

thought that it is a long way from the expression to 
tbe act. With us Germans, it leads at the most to 
goblets of honor, eulogies, torch-light processions, 
and such like marks of homage, which are tendered 
to tho political or poetical opposition party."

“ It has come to that, already, but for Germany 
there may be the least to fear. Here live an ancient 
people, with differing interests, and peaceful modes 
of thought; their princes are mostly men of culti
vated understanding, insight and benevolence; their 
state officers, most of them, men of good parts, who 
know how to keep pace with the march of tbe times. 
It Is probable that Germany will only take a passive 
share In the tranquil or stormy world-transforma
tions ; perhaps, In the glow of the war fervor, dissolve 
her many slates into a few."

The Minister made a motion with his head that nt 
first denoted displeasure, but that suddenly went 
•ver Into an approving nod; tbe expression of 
haughty mockery upon his lips was lost in a sort of 
friendly admiration of the foreigner’s wisdom.

• “I know, 1 know;" he replied. “ Why should not 
Germany at last be united In one great empire? 
That is today the watch-word and fashionable motto 

•of our radicals and I liberalise.”
"Inone or two,no matter,”responded Lyonel. 

“The great powers have made the beginning of con 
/Burning the lesser ones, or, at least, they watch them 

• carefully. They will, in all probability, continue 
.that bourse, and thyn there will be—--"

1 •” A democratic republic; Is It not so?" Interrupted 
■the old nobleman, with a searching glance. » 
L'»r doubt it,” said Lyonel? " I would eobher 0fnk! 

of it stronger Federil dono^nWtibo, withailibte vlg- 
.dWiorfieadlng jpowefr, with grettoi friWcth abd^elf- (
M V>6Oi;* wH t-Ui ,’vq isirKf . - i. ? v ttat at
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A beautiful, manly soul to find Is a prize I 
A pore noble triumph to keep it so., •,;; ,
But the most noble and difflcnlt after It has fallen 

To be able to rretore it I ..
Saint John, returning from tbo Desert Patmos, 
Became, as he bad been before, the shepherd 
Of tho sheep—ever Instructing them over their 
Innermost life most carefully to watch.

Amongst tho multitude , , 
He saw a beautiful youth-cheerful.health 
Gleamed from his countenance, and his eyes 
Bpokq the loving fire of his soul.
Of this young^man thus spoke bo to the Bishop :

•• Take hip to thy abode, with thy truth stand 
Thou tome for him. Here witness wo both 
To tbe,Church for him. to CAn'.l.'” 
And tbe Bishop took tbo youth to himself, 
Carefully'JnBtructed him, and saw within him 
Bloom the fairest fruits; and confiding in him 
Ho let,him wander from his watchful care.

And the freedom was to the youth' 
A snare.. Seduced by flatteries, he became idle ; 
Tasted of all tho pleasures of sensq. the charm 
Of gay deceits and the joy of a sovereign will; 
Bo be gathered boon companions around him, 
And drew them Into the woods, their Bandit Captain!

When Saint John to tbo region again returned, 
The first question demanded of tbe Bishop, was, 

11 Where is my son?” •■ Dead,’’answered the old man, 
With bls eyes cast down to the ground, "dead to 

■ God!
With tears I say it—he is a robber I” 

" This young man’s soul committed I to thee t
But—however—where, where is ho ?’’ '

•• On the mountains yonder.”
' . "I must see him.” 

And as John drew near the fores Cho was seized— 
(Even so had he willed It.) " Carry me," spake ho 
To the bandits, " to your master."

,. He stood before him, 
And the beautiful youth could not endure the gaze 
Of that countenance. ■■ Fleo not, oh youth, 
From the weaponless Father, the grey old man I 
I have promised thee to my Lord, and must 
For thee answer; willingly give 1 for tbee my life 
If tbon so commandest—but from henceforth 
I forsake thee. not. 1 have pledged my own sonl 
For thee to God I"

,... ,. Weeping threw the young man' 
His arms around the grey headed, covering bis face 
On bis bosom, standing numb and mute- 
Only'for answer from his eyes fell a stream 
Of tears. From thenceforth lived they 
Inseparable"flibtn each other. In the fair youth 
Regained,'John possessed a more perfect 
And beautiful soul.

Bay, what was it 
That the heart of the young man so deeply 
Recognized and so inwardly held fast, that by its 
Strength heXgaln found himself and was 
Eternally saved ? A Saint John’s Faith, 
Confidence, Firmness, Love and Truth I

' Esther Mablowb.

government of single provinces, according to their 

peculiar needs.”
“ I understand,” said the minister,smiling; “some 

what like tho American form of Government, or the 
political confusion of the Swiss.”

•■ Or the forms of the Middle Ages, your Excellency, 
They are, or were, at least, the most natural. The 
want of liberty in many lands has grown out of the 
generalising mania of the Cabinets, who desire to gov
ern a nation with the same laws and regulations, 
though it bo unequally developed physically, religious
ly and politically, in its many divisions. Where will 
you find a fatflbr who would give a like law unto all 

his children, making no difference between the babe 
and the adolescent—tbe child and the matured being ? 
who would exact the same of all ? lam certain t he 
peace of Spain would soon be restored, if self-govern

ment were granted to every province; as, in the 
olden lime, the King, surrounded by his counsellors, 
granted that which was conducive to the protection 
of all from without, to the maintenance of peace 
within the realm ; for the advancement of tho morals, 
the prosperity of tho nation, and tbe universal good."

*• Easily said,” observed the Herr von Urmiog, 
with a half-suppressed smile still lingering around 
his mouth. 11 And by tbe same means, no doubt, 
you would provide for tho tranquility of the restless 
French?"

111 am satisfied In my own mind, my lord, that 
the equalizing of the administrative power and tbe 
system that has grown out of it antagonistio to lib
erty, is tbe source of tho continued political troubles 
of France. Tbe soldier Napoleon membered and 
ruled bis people like a warrior, and his laws were 
army orders. Louis Philippe hopes in vain to tame 
the evil spirit of revolution, by impr'soning bis Paris 
in a widely extended Bastite. Perhaps we may live 
to behold the bloody day that shall bring about the 
destruction of this work of art. Tho nations grow 
into tbo love of a larger freedom with advancing cul
ture, and national liberty is only possible beneath a 
monarchal form, where the crown enfolding all is 
tbo gathering point of tbe people. Tbe whole of 
Europa will and must become a great Confederate 
State, made so through compacts with itself; with 
a standing European State Congress, as already Hen
ry the Fourth desired.”

11 In which England or Russia would be dictator!" 
ironically remarked tho Minister.

"These great empires," replied the American; 
“ will fall sooner or later, through their own inherent 
pressure. England, it seems to me, carries to tbe 
public view tho seeds of death she bears, thatappsar 
in tho forms of enormous wealth, most abjbetpover- 
ty, and great debts. An uprising in India, with a 
man of heart and mind at tbe bead, and the part of 
North America would be repeated. Russia’s Colos
sus will fall broken beneath its own weight, and ev
ery fragment then will live for itself, like a divided 
polypus, and this will be as soon as with increasing 
population, tbe civilization of tbo Varied people of tbe 
Czar realm attains mono growth."

“ According^ that, it would be necessary to place 
limits to tbe stalled culture of tbe people, to pre

vent Revolution I"
" Perhaps, if it were possible for human hearts to 

limit tbe power of divine, ordination I The sunrise 
has, come; we can make shadows here and there 
but we cannot invoke night again. Those govern
ments seem to me most foolish, who, in direct con
tradiction to themselves, wish and strive for greater 
state incomes, for tho display of their-courts, armies, 
officers of the law, churches, and church princes, de
siring thereby a greater prosperity of their subjects, 
and then, again, labor against themselves through 
censorships, priests, cloisters, and other means, 
while zealously promoting a higher culture and in
sight."

“ And, for instance, what would you advise those 
governments ?”

" 1 would say, destroy the aspiring mind of hu- ' 
manity; or, if you cannot effect that, march with it 
onward I There is no other choice. Nd matter what 
our statesmen artists may present, some unexpected 
discovery puts an end to all their endeavors, as did 
Guttenberg with bls printing-press, toward Kings 
and Popes, or Berthold Schwarz with the gunpowder, 
astonished the old knights and feudal lords. Per
haps, in the present rapid advance of knowledge, we 
are on the eve of some great discovery that is more 
powerful than any gone before, that shall change the 
aspect of all things."

“ That, I think, would be somewhat difficult.”
" Not so very difficult, your Excellency. If the air 

can be navigated as now the sea is, there will be a 
transformation in whioh almost nothing will remain 
as It was. Then, good night to the existing laws, 
police, warfare, to tbe levying of duties I All boun
dary lines, forts streams, even fleets, will no more 
bar the way. Then nations and hemispheres will 

blend together, and tbe secrets and natural treas
ures of Africa, South India, Asia, and the poles, will 
bo revealed to tbe eyes of the world."

■> Indeed, Mr. Earlington, that Is a poetical range, 
, at tho aspect ot which I am almost giddy, prosaic as 

I*®-"'

" It is no better with me,” said Lyonel, laughing. 
"And such must have been the feelings of our fore
fathers, if, wise as they were, wo bad told them that 
a time would come when We would chain the light
ning, and paint with tbe sun rays; by tho aid of 
stehtn fly over land and sea; with polished glass be
hold the order of. tho distant heavens, and find an 
insect realm invisible to tho naked eye; with gal

vanic—-”
Iio was interrupted by the return of tbe young 

ladies; the strange conversation could not then bo 
continued; but was changed to livelier, less serious 
themes, and only ended when tho young man took 
his leave for the night.

[to be continued.]

" The winter is over and gone, and the time of the 
singing of Mr® fe at hand."

Already the firet robin has piped his tuneful notes, 
and the blue-bird has given her opening concert, 
welcome and loudly encored, to many listening and 
delighted ears. /

Tbe white mantle whioh has so long shrouded 
earth in its pure drapery, yet remains, as if old win- 
ter were 0h to take away this last token of his 

power, fearing, it may be, that we should lapse into 
forgetfulness without some memento of his' former 
sway. But its shining folds are loosed, and soon 
.the warm breath of Spring will blow over them, and 

they will roll themselves together, and vanish In tbe 
mist whioh rises feathery and graceful to the ceru
lean heights.

The winds of March have already trumpeted forth 
the advance of Spring, The jewels of Winter have 
dropped glittering and Wasted from the trees, and 
the tender buds are beginning to swell. Soon the 
mild breezes and the bright sunshine of April will 
bring out tho green leaves, and tho soft-falling rains 
will nurture the germs of tbe grass, and in its appoint
ed time the earth will grow young and green and fair 
again, as though no Wintry shroud had ever en- 
veloped its beauty and glory ; and ere long, tbo ice
fields will crackle and melt away, and tho silver flow 
of tbe streams will be heard, and the rushing of the 
waterfall over tbo rooks in the sunny glen where 
tbe willows are putting forth their fleecy buds, and 
tbo hazel is bright with its golden blossoms, all get
ting ready for the festival of the year—fair, queenly, 
and well-beloved Spring. And then tho farmer will 
bring out his plow, and the cheerful sounds of labor 
will be heard, for his resling-tlme will be over,' and 
he must prepare the fallow ground, and drop In the 
seed whioh Is to give the future harvest. And we 
shall hear his monotonous, and yet not unmutical, 
because well tatiefied hum aa be walks up and down 
between the rows of trees in tbe orchard, pausing 
now and then to see how the buds have gained on 
tho “ early sweetings," or if tho 'grafted “ pippin " 
will bear this year, calculating, meanwhile, on the 
fruitfulness of the seaeen, and tbo consequent prices 
of tbe market.

But there aro sod as well as joyful notes to mingle 
in our strains os we thus welcome the advent of 
tho fairest member of.nature’s quartette. There aro 
eome whop last year we greeted with glad words as 
tho Spring drew nigh, and whoso sweet strains gave 
back an' answering response of joy, who, to-day, are 
not with us as wo sound our pcans, as wo trill.pur 
songs, or watch for the bright unfolding of which 
the returning season gives promise. We look back • 
upon tho scenes of yesterday, and see their faces ra
diant with life and health and beauty; we hear their 

voices, sweet with tho melodies of love and earnest 
with truth and purity and devotion ; but to-day, we 
may search for them, but we shall not find them— 
wo may listen for them but their voices will answer 
not at our bidding.

Their forms, once graceful with youth, and roseate 
with health, now Ue beneath those budding willows; 
tbe robin sings a requiem over their resting-place, 
and tho snow of the retiring Winter shines pale and 
cold above their pulseless heart?.

There are otheri, whom we have .called onr broth 
era and our sisters, “ In the chappy days gone by," 
whoso lips uttered tender greetings, whoso fingers 
penned messages of love and heartreachlng sympa
thy, but, today, they are silent. fife-hear no echo 
from tholr sunny homes stye the harsh bookings of 
discord and hatred; (re see ngughtbpt the spoke of' 
tho capnon, the wide spread d?s^|tion. wh|«b' the

Anecdote op General Lander.—Ono day a staff 
officer caught him with a Bible in his band, and 

said:
" General, do you ever eearoh the Scriptures?"
General Lander replied :
“My mother gave me a Bible, which I have al

ways carried with me. Once, In tho Rooky Moun
tains, I had only fifteen pounds of flour. We used 
t« collect grasshoppers at four o’clock in tho day, to 
catch trout for supper at night, it was during the 
Mormon War, and my men desired to turn back. I 

was then searching for a route, for the wagon road. 
• I will turn book, if the Bible says so,’ said I, ‘ and 

ws will take it as an Inspiration.’ I opened the 
book at the following passage: ,

* Go on, and search the mountain, and the gales 
of tbe city phall not'be shut against you? ” ,

All oonourfed in the definite statement qf (be pas
sage,'and the swearing explorer once pore led bis 
meh Into the Mid country of the Indian* •’ r 1

,- j; /.'!.,;/'.'(,‘Vtt.f ,'.'<'isl.'
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’Tie said that love grows cold with years; 
That all its rosiness departs,

If sorrow gems the cheek with tears, 
Or love’s young artist learns bls arts.

I bate the lie that makes such fears, 
. And clouds the promises of years. "<< .

Two hearts are pledged in holy trust, 
Like rivers blending to the sea- 

Pledged till tho mountains fall in dust, 
To glide on through eternity'.

Theirs is a sincere, angel trust, 
As near to heaven, as far from lust.

Thou mocker of the human heart, 
Thy heart was what thou judgest all; .

They kaow who from tho way depart,. ..
Too sadly how mankind may fall. , ' 

They read their knavery and art, , 
_3J»d'CaH,the world a slnfai mart.

Thon rall’st at woman—ah, for shamo I ■ 
To her thou thy existence owest;

What, but for her would bo thy name ?
Ah, fool, thou very little lowest'. ''' "^ ' 

Is virtue’s worth more sllght than fiimti? 
And holy lovo an empty name? '' ; ' : 

I cad believe the earth will tumble , 
’ Out of its place into the etin, l" '; ’i; 
But hot this rhetoricdljbtilble v S“<>:" 1 ■ ' 

r’^ Which snob laurel boughs hu'wen? . ^b 
। Lot those who neVerlbvedvUhito,1 *u ('<' 

. ;i AM w» Don Juanita »B right’ ri; .'(lim.

awjft striding edoupge lias borqe jiSwever lt.w' 

passed. '
The cloud baa lowered over onoe happy homes, 

tho avalanche baa descended and crashed fond hopes, 

tender friendships, and still more sacred memories. 

And throughout all the length and breadth of our 
onoe glorious and happy land is bear<( (bo voice of 
mourning; tbe anguished wails of . those who, like 

Rachel "refuse to be comforted;” the groans Of the 
suffering, and the sad Bout-touching requiem for the 
dying. Alas, that it should be so I ,

Alas, that the good, the noble and the gifted—theyx 

whose praise was on every tongue, whom kindred 
and strangers alike “delighted to honor," should 
have fallen in bloody, fratricidal strife! Over many 
a nameless grave the April winds are sighing, and 
the April rain will shed the only teari which fall 
upon it, while by the fireside hearth sits many a 
mother, whose aged eye? looked through gathering 
heart-drops the “ God-speed " which their lips could 

not utter to those who went out from them, bub 
alas, have not returned to their embrace; and, gaz
ing out upon the snow-robed earth to-day, are those 
who still hope that tidings may come of the lives 
whioh hold their own in the same silver clasp, woven 
in tbe same shining warp. Oh, for the childless 
mothers, the lonely orphans, the bereaved wives 
upon whom this " shadow of great darkness ” has 
fallen since the last April song, the last May bloom! 

Qod help them 1
Yes, God help them, earnestly say we, and for 

them, ss well as ourselves, let us have faith and 
trust; faith in tbe good yet to come, whioh shall 
overbalance even these great sacrifices; trust In 
Him whose loving kindness cannot fail, and whose 
euro protection is vouchsafed to all who ask.

Let us still be faithful. If called upon to give up 
our treasure, our ease, or even our earthly life, let 
us do it bravely, unshrinkingly, remembering that 
not he who stlnteth the cost shall win, but he who 
lendeth freely unto the Lord “ shall receive bis own 

with usury.”
And we, who have little part In this great strug

gle, may yet have duties to perform, duties as re
sponsible, as sacred, as binding, as those which ani
mate the soldier on the battle-field, or strengthen 
tho heroic endurance of those who give up their 
dear ones for the love of right, of truth, and their 
country’s sacred honor.

There arc follies to repent of and escape from, 
there are wills to be conquered and subdued, there 
are evil inclinations to resist, there are heights to 
gain in the mental race which shall lead us on 
“ from conquering to conquer,” until, meet for an 
inheritance among the children of light, a dwelling 
in that “continuing city” whose foundations are 
laid in honor and truth, and through whose gates 
naught defiling shall pass, we enter the higher 
sphere of the glorious and beautiful immortal life.

••Lot us then, bo up and doing, 
With a heart for any fata;

. Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait.”

And laboring in the vineyard, wherever the Mas
ter shall place us, let us not be over anxious for tbe 
end of our toil, not over watchful for the sunlight of 
rest and peace. It will come in his own good time; 
for so surely as he giveth the seasons their bound, 
and when Winter has fulfilled its stern mission, and 
causeth the Spring to return and delight our hearts 
with its freshness and beauty, so surely when he 
shall see our hearts purged from the dross of sin, 
our tempers assimilating to our perfect pattern, our 
will blending with his own,'whatever its require, 
ment, our feet ready to walk in the ways of his ap
pointment, even though it bo over thorns and among 
rugged places, not turning aside for the flowers of 
worldly ease, the glare of wealth, tbe plaudits of 
fame, or even the conqueror’s triumphal meed, shall 
his blessing, as it descends from tho heavens, sweep 
away tbe clouds whioh envelop our moral horizon, so 
surely shall his voice, rich in tones of sweet and lov
ing approbation, bid tho discordance cease, and our 
until now bright and happy land, rejoice in the 
sunshine of prosperity^ the dew of peace, and the 
songs of joy. ,

We know not 'whether it shall be before another 
Spring time shall dawn, (God grant that it may,) 
but the time shall surely come, when our country, 
one in tbe future, as she has been one in the poet, 
shall “ arise and shine, her light being come," and 
her glory and praise a watchword to tho nations of 
the earth.

Her white sails shall blossom on every sea, her 
scholars shall visit every clim^ her influence shall 
be felt from tbe rook-bound shores of the wild At
lantic, to- the sunny slopes washed by the peace- 
bearing waves of tho Pacific; the stars of her glo
rious banner shall lighten the land " sitting in the 
shadow" of moral death, and her people, all free, 
happy and prosperous, rejoice in equal and inalien
able rights, children of him whose loving-kindness 
never wavereth, and whose “mercy endureth for. 
ever.”

Till then, let us labor, and wait, and pray. And 
God help us all amid the sorrow which tbe past has 
brought us, through the darkness of the present, and 
prepare those of us who shall see it, for “ tho good 
time coming"

BOMB THAT OUGHT TO BE, AND BOMB TH AT OUGHT 
. , NOT TO BE.

Written for tho Bonner of Light.

THOUGHTS FOR THE SPRING.
ST 8USIB BIVKRS.

' / ’ BT D. J. MABDltLL.

The wqrld, just now, is taking up to the idea that 

"Spiritualitm it dead and buried," ini, the impression 

teems justified, to casual observers, by the fact that 
some who have been prominent either in its confes
sion of advocacy, have avowedly renounced it But 
my own individual opinion is, that Mis “ Ism” la 

about os much “ dead and buried,” as every preced

ing “ um" has been a dozen times over; and I would 
suggest that many " isms” of years and generations 
standing, have passed through a great many such 
deaths as has now, apparently,'befallen short-lived 
Spiritual-Ism, and might undergo a far more effective 
“burial," witjz some advantage to themselves and 
the world. An old man over ninety years of age 
has recently passed away In Athol, who had been, 
for the greater portion of his life, a Baptist clergy
man. He teas ordained on a rod:.In the early days of 
the Baptist denomination; an extreme necessity, I 
judge, to which even the Spiritual movement has as 
yet scarcely been driven, and one to which.they will 
hardly be called in their extremest prostration, so 
that it is not exactly becoming in those of many 
c4zmm—who have passed through exigencies even 
worse than the above, and yet are large and influen
tial—to taunt Spiritualists with death and decay 
simply because they are passing through experiences 
similar to those whioh they have themselves sur

vived.
Let it bo distinctly understood that any trial to 

whioh any advance movement Is subjected —any 
change from its first cruder conditions—is its out
growth, not its “ death ”; its majeetic reeurrection, not 
its" burial?’ And if the leaders, friends or investiga
tors of the Spiritual cause have associated with it 
on principles which have not been cotnpetent to take 
It away from its crudities, but have multiplied 
its worst' experiences around themselves and upon 
society, why, then, it is true that they had backed 

themselves off from the “ fam ” Into which they had 
been thrusting the matter, and given heed to tbo 
higher methods whioh will effectually cleanse the 
people from established and on-coming impurities, 
and build up truth and all other human Interests ef

fectually.
But it is no way to renounce Spiritual fam, and 

then co-work exclusively with any other " ism,” for 
the same radical faults are found elsewhere, whioh 
exist in connection with Spiritualism. I know this; 
for In the various ranks and classes among whom I 
have labored, I have seen all I want to of short
sighted worldliness and its manifest incongruities 
and manifold outrages on the truest principles of 

human life and prosperity. Hence, however much 
others may topple from the shaky foundation they 
have been raising for themselves, I shall remain 
true to the great pfinoiple by whioh 1 have been 
actuated from early life,.to stand, as much as possi
ble, in connection with all classes, to bring them to 

the truer elements of human (and angelic And di
vine) unity of which the present age is specially 
pregnant,'and to whioh tbe existing changes ahd 

improvements in Spiritual fam and other “ itmt ” are 
designed as conductors.

Let, therefore, those who wish to renounce tho 
“ ism ” of spirits, do so by all means; but, likewise, 
let it be understood that every and any other im is 

as well worth repudiating. The time, in fact, has 
come, when the advanced classes of society, tbe more 
liberal of all sects and parties, can see that the chaff 
must be stripped from off every living truth, and 
the Truth itself brought forward and planted ion 
the basis of vital and helpful1 principles for its fur

ther promotion and ultimate triumph in all its legit
imate forms or development Even those who de
spise Spiritualism the worst, have most need to bear 
this in mind, as, if they fail in this point, they have 
little advantage over the most neglectful.

And, as Spiritualists themselves have greatly come 

short in this thing, and are, in many cases, now hud
dling themselves together in close corners, like a 
flock of sheep scared by their own shadows, it be
hooves them to consider well and faithfully exactly 
what they have to “ renounce” before they can wise
ly and wildly stand in their appropriate place to aid 
tho world in the grand renunciations to which it will 
ere long be brought

First, the worldly wiee methods of securing atten
tion to inspirational facts, &a; methods which ’have 
been so generally adopted that most ofthe phenome
na have been scarcely above the mere worldly plane 
of merit and reliability, some even sinking1 to the 
level of its veriest dregs. These partial and ineffi
cient methods must be " renounced” for higher ones; 

must give way to that better modus eperandi whioh 
can bring the brightest luminosity to even the con
solidated darkness and lowest depths of human sb- 
olety. I have a legitimate oomplaint against Spirit
ualists, that they have, to a great extent, thut off tho 
facts and philosophy which tend to indicate and es
tablish accuracy and reliability in spirit relations; 
and have labored ratbet to retain and monopoEie 
the field for medlnms or lecturers who would swing 
In with the masses without reference to those quali
fications and principles which can alone secure ef

fective Improvement aud substantial truth and right. 
Managing in such a' style, according ■ to the accepted, 
mode of the world itself, can Spiritualists marvel that 
the world overridei them f When they " renounce” 
this grand folly of theirs ; when they take hold of, 
rather than run from, the illustration of principles 
which make reliable .relations, they will be likely to 
be less frequently! disappointed, than they now are, 
in the character if communications; and their pub

lic men, when an inquirer asks for information, will 
not have sd miibh occasion to say that they cannot 
explain Wherein the/vital elements of spiritual accu
racy# &*, are actually found.

‘ Another thing to be " renounced” among Spirit- 
wallets I* the habit of uttering things from'1 the'nega
tive foie of the:bra1n, as though the subject'trialed of 
-were Completely understood and analyzed. Tb4W« 
.elan Inverted or undeveloped perception is often giv
en off M though it were an outright truth, instead of 

a,downright contrariety. Ahd- brother Wabben 
Oniki can very profitably reflect on this point In 
one or two ’particulars ; especially when he under

takes to write or discourse on the subject of Prayer' 
A somewhat low and Case-hardened organ'of “Rtv- 
Crenoe” is apt to - see such things as obsctirtly 

unreliably as the dhU koholar (with the 
•• number” poorly fleyelofed) dbM wlArf W 
henoeiWhiuMkhd^5^^', ^ F^J^S 
••crutoh”-as in a rebeiit’ittiole of his-Udnd Ufa
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about being self-supported without it, Lerin reality, 
bu no Insight Into tbe matter at all j but rather tbe 
reverse of it; for Prayer is actually a winy, as the 
very brightest natures of all ages Lave invariably 
found It and proved it to be. When will those lay
ing claim to common senselearn to speak less posi
tively, on matters which tbeir present development 
unfits them to understand ? And It will not do the 
" spirits” themselves any harm to attend to this 
branch of “ renunciation” quite largely and thor
oughly ; for the manifestations themselves have par
taken quite extensively of the neglect and deprecia
tion of higher principles which have prevailed among 
investigators, and prayers to " angels” begin to ap- 

pear in spiritual assemblies, and to fill spiritual pa- 
pers-prayers to "the devil,” too, and, at least in 
one case, to God and tbe devil, united, also to Death. 
Mies Lizzie Dotbn had tbe honor to begin all this by 
a special invocation to Luoifeb, under tbe good, old, 
Orthodox impression that the said Lucifer was a fal
len spirit, called the devil and Satan—an idea sup
posed to be gathered from the Bible, when, in foot, 
Lucifer is spoken of but once in the whole book, and 
then the King of Babylon is plainly the personage re
ferred to, instead of a tumble-down archangel. 
Those things make it very evident that" the spirits” 
arc fusing up tbe sillier streaks among Spiritualists 
and mediums, crowding them with absurdities (to 
which they have taken quite lovingly, where they 
have promptly repudiated better things), and tbo 
time has evidently como when even mediums them
selves must sift out their impressions, and learn to 
take only that which is true and well-balanced; and 
when those who are trained to this will be considered 
only as fitted for public adoption and use. As to 
prayer, to even a higher class of spirits, It is very 
plain that every truly enlightened, cultivated angelic 
nature, either in the earth or heaven, never did oth
erwise than demand and direct our prayer to Goo; 
but when we come to a devotional address to " Death” 
and the “ Devil,” making an especial prayer to that 
figment of sectarian superstition," Lucifer,” “ Beelze
bub,” &o., it is high time for Spiritualists to under
stand that they are not only adding an increased 
force to the opposition outcry of " devil’s doctrine,” 
but are, in fact, carrying out the “ devil’s doctrine,” of 
the opposition itself. Brought to a pass like this, 
Spiritualist certainly ought to see that folly is being 
crowded upon them in huge parcels to the utmost of 
tbeir bearing, to induce them to " renounce” tbe po- 
sition—tbe entire range of falsifications and loose 
methods, which naturally and necessarily leads, in

point touching religion,, or religious drearies, there 

seems to be'nn entlrp^obange in the course pursued. 
It is generally Imagined that here the phenomena 

oi’Nature is,not to bo trusted—that there is a great 

wrong somewhere, either in tho original oonstruo- 
Won,'or in. the remodeling since; that tbe God of 
Nature is Incapable of managing all bis affairs here. 
But whenoe the origin of this great wrong In Nature ? 
Not wishing to attribute it to the Deity, we are In
formed that ho left ns free, and consequently, man, 
himself is the author of it. Starting from this hy

pothesis as a basis, the conclusion Is, wo must not 
trust to Nature as we find her; but if we make any 
use of her phenomena at all, we must go back to a 
time that was antecedent to tbe Introduction of the 

great wrong, But as it is somewhat difficult to do 
this, there seems to bo but one alternative—frame a 
hypotheses, and when it is discovered that mankind 
do not conform to such rules, say that tbey are 
running counter to the commands of tbo Deity, and 
then curie them. Can any such conclusions bo re
liable ? If such hypothetical reasoning is not reli
able In physical Nature, is it in mental ? You will 
now ask, what course shall we pursue? I answer, 
carefully observe Nature, and take her as you find 
her. Experience has ever taught us that those hy
potheses never change the order'of Nature; she al
ways pursues the same uniform, nndeviating course. 
Then why not take her as we find her ?

Let us glance for a short time at tho history of 
the inductive sciences. History informs us that 
Astronomy is the science that was first cultivated 
by mankind. In tbo first stage of this science, the 
astronomer did little more than observe tho motions, 
real and apparent, of the heavenly bodies. It was 
a science almost entirely independent of theory, or 
conclusions deduced from facts. Mankind bad not 
yet learned anything, or at most a mere trifle, re
specting the internal structure of tho universe. 
But tbey had not yet arrived at that plane where 
they felt the neccwify of such knowledge. But the 
facts wore there, and just as fast as mankind needed 
them, they presented themselves. In other words, 
just as soon as we need a thing so much that we

oreasingly, to such results.
And here the question of marriage comes in. It is 

advisable that Spiritualists " renounce ” tome forms 
of their advocacy of tbe dissolution of marriage. A 
great truth underlies tbo marriage question in Its 
present agitation, but it can only be properly met in 
tbe light of great principles, which, as yet, appear 
to be very little understood or heeded by those who 
are stirring up the question, whether among Spirit
ualists or elsewhere. Warren Chase bus some care
less remarks In his late book. Does he suppose that 
a 11 fugitive ” law should never operate for the re- 
claiming of a 11 fugitive wife ?’’ I would aid any 

woman whom any true friend was helping away from 
' sure death and disaster in her household relations ; 
but a miserable seducer like Aaron Burr, who could 

. and would throw his false magnelitm upon females, 

one or many, I would interfere with in a manner 
most marked and emphatic, and would snatch any 
victimized wife or woman from his grasp as I would 
tbe dove from the hawk, or the gazelle from the an
aconda’s slimy folds.

Is it not time that some who hold a prominent 
position among, *■ lecturers,” &c., should pay more 
regard to their marital relations than they are do 
ing? Are there not speakers in tbe field—boosted 
up and puffed along—who have separated from a 
wife or husband, by being drawn away in a mag- 
netio tangle elsewhere, or through occasion of some 
pique or pride or other cause which honorable parties 
can always obviate if they would? Is there not some
thing to " renounce ” io the fact that individuals, 
heedless and careless in the above mentioned and 
other important matters, have been kept in tho field, 
largely paid and popularized, where persons of well 
known integrity have had to contend and struggle 
for even a chance ? And should there not, also, be 
a trifle more “renunciation” of that common 
sophistry (applied to married life) that “oil and 
water won’t unite?” As I have before hinted in

really feel tbo want of it, if is discovered ; that Is, the 
difficulty is surmounted.

Tbe human mind at first only gathers such know), 
edge as we may call of tho coarser kind; that is, it 
is not tbe minutlto, but tbo external, rather, and 
consequently, approximate knowledge of a thing, or 
science. And this Is not exactly choice, but rather 
it is the only method for him to pursue. We must 
always penetrate the outside coating of a thing be
fore we can get at the internal structure. We find 
the human mind perfectly adapted to such a course, 
so that the most natural method is to get a general 
knowledge first, and then the particulars. This, 
then, will indicate to us the reason why, in studying 
science, the general departments aro sought after 
first; it is more agreeable to the mind. This holds 
true in studying different sciences. The first of all 
sciences studied—Astronomy—and particularly in 
its earlier stages, takes cognizance of tbe external 
form of bodies, and tbeir general motions as those 
appear to our senses. Or in other words, it aims to 
grasp the universe as a whole, without any regard to 
its particular internal struotnre. It has been with, 
in comparatively recent times, that tbo astronomer 
has attempted to determine tbe forces that animate, 
and the laws that regulate the universe as a whole.

Geography, as a science, dates far back, perhaps 
next to Astronomy. This science takes cognizance 
of tho conformation of different parts of tbe surface 
of bodies, such as the earth. Pure mathematical 
science has been developed as it was needed.

Physical Geography followed Descriptive Geogra
phy, and preceded Geology proper. The vague ideas 
entertained in early times respecting the structure 
of the earth, must be classed under the head of Phys
ical Geography. Geology, as a science, dates its

in this journal,your very"soft soap” (or hard 
imp, either,) is sufficient to drive all such falsities 
out of your heads, and neither Spiritualists nor 
others will make much headway In the genuine 
e’.eaneing prooesses of the future, till they fully 11 re
nounce ” all such truly unchemical estimates of union.

Just ono thing more in these items of “ renuncia
tion,” and that is not to renounce “ Christianity," 
nor speak of it, as some mediums and others do^as 
a thing which tbo “ new dispensation” is to replace. 
It will be a gratifying circumstance when tbe mod
ern "Evangel” brings its disciples up to the spirit 
of genuine Christianity; and if Spiritualists of a cer
tain.class cannot see that it is "Sectarianism ” and 
not Christianity against which their quarrel is di 
reeled, then it is high time that tbey had. " re 
nounoed ” into a higher wisdom.

Athol Depot, Maee., March, 1862.

THE DELUGE.
• TT” ’'f r' ' '; ' :' ■■'

A Lecture by Mra. Cor# i. V. Hatch, at Dod worth’a 

Hall, Now York, Bunday Evening, March 30,1869,

Reported for the Banner of Light,

INVOCATION.
Our Father, God, whose Infinite majesty none can 

explore ; whoso boundless creation none can compre
hend, who art, forevermore, Jehovah, all time, all 
eternity ; thou to whom WO bow In adoration, yet 
know tbee not; thou to whom we turn for counsel, yet 
cannot hear thy voice ; who art our strength and sup 
port, yet wo see not thy band, nor can touch, with 
material sense, thine existence; who art our light, 
though wo see not tbe radiance of tby smile; whose 
tender watchfulness is forever upon us, yet who art 
hidden from our eyes; who art tho source of nil mind, 
tbo secret, unknown well-spring of life, yet wo cannot 
comprehend that mind, nor fathom whence it came. 
Oh, God. we praise thee with unspeakable utterances. 
Thou divine ruler, whoso sceptre Is tbe power of 
right and of love, whose unyielding truth and undying 
mercy proclaim forever that thou art God. receive tho 
prayers and thanks which we lay on the shrine of tby 
creation. All wo know of thee but faintly expresses 
thy essential being. Wo praise thee, and our attempt 
is weakness; we seek to know thee, and thou art un
attainable ; we seek to see thee, and to penetrate thy 
gloom, and our sight grows dim In the vast expanse of 
thy creation ; wo would bound thee with our thoughts, 
and our minds grow crazed with the majesty of tby at
tributes. Ob, God. we know thou art God ; we know 
that thou art hero by the silent pulsations of every 
heart, by tbe respirations which go forth ; by the throb- 
binge of life; by our thoughts that go out in search of 
thee ; by the innumerable creatures thou hast fash
ioned ; by the beauty and glory of each sun and orb In 
tbe heavens, and of all the universe, filled with light 
and glory, and we would praise thee for all. Oh. 
Father, let us know of thee aa thou hast been and ever 
will be ; let us adore thee In that temple thou host 
fashioned—tbe creation—and at that altar, that shrine 
tbou hast consecrated to tby worship—the human soul. 
May we comprehend thee through tby creation, through 
those intelligent, harmonious laws that thou hast 
fashioned, and tbo divine truths which, through evi
dence, tbou hast given, and which render humanity 
tbo prism of thy divine life. We can only seek to 
know more of tny life, by understanding what thou 
hast ordained ; but may wo arrive at thy truo concep
tion—may we know thee, and know that thy strength 
and power, majesty and might, remain forever un
changed, though human frailty and ambition shall 
cause all earth to be filled with carnage, and though 
ages pass away, nnd nations sink, and even stars be 
rolled into tbo abyss, still thou art God, sublime, glo
rious. omnipotent, and tby name Jehovah, evermore. 
Amen.

occupy In different seasons, different relation* to tbo 
sun. and, In consequence of this elliptical orbit, there 
are four Important points In the revolution of the 
earth: these are tbo solstices and the equinoxes. The 
equinoxes are those two points where tbo seasons be
gin tbeir annual course, the solstices are the two sea
sons thus Introduced. It Is known that while in the 
lapse of ono year no direct or positive change In the 
earth's orbit can bo perceived, by long observation and 
study It was discovered that the orbit varies a few des 
grees In several years, and that this variation causes a 
change, or what Is known among astronomers as tho 
prtcrition rf the equinox", that Is, tho autumnal equi
nox is removed from, or carried to, a greater or less 
distance from tho sun, and, tn accordance with this, 
the two poles receive more or less of the sun's rays, 
li Ie known that tho night and day of tho polar region 
is six months In duration, corresponding to our Win. 
ter and Bummer, varying a few days or hoars In pro- 
pbrtloh as tho precession of the equinoxes varies; that 
the earth receives more heat and light during some 
lapse of seasons than others, and, following out these 
indications, Adhdmar concludes that there Is an nccu 
mutation of ice, during, say. tho ten thousand live 
hundred years of tbo northern half of the precession 
of tho equinoxes, which causes an accumulation of loo 
at one of tho two poles, and. during the next half, at 
tho other, the ono receiving more, and the other less. 
This accumulation increases, until, by a change In the 
order of tho equinoxes, tbe opposite polo receives tho 
greater degree of beat, and Ite Ice gradually melting, 
causes the whole mass of waterto bo precipitated upon 
the dry land.

To sustain this view, various facte ore cited. Thus, 
the Northern hemisphere has the greater proportion of 
land, the Southern of water; the Northern ocean is. 
comparatively, of very limited extent, the Southern 
ocean of great size, there being around the North Pole 
bat about seventy leagues of soa, aronnd the South 
Polo two hundred and over. These'facte, together 
with tho depth of tho Antarctic ocean, compared with 
that of tho Northern, show a great accumulation of 
water in tho Southern hemisphere. This Is tho result 
of a previous flood In a direction from tbo North to 
the South Polo, and shows that, on tho occurrence of 
a change to the next half of the precession of the equi
noxes, all tho waters now congregated around tho 
South Pole will again bo precipitated ovbr the North 
ern continent, by tho low of equilibrium. The theory 
Is an interesting ono, which many facts go to sustain, 
and, if it is not proved, has many substantial found* 
lions in fact. Thore are, however, in reply, leaving 
alone tho facta upon which it is predicated, many 
facts which contradict It, ’

In tbo first place, it Is known that tbe laws of crca 
tion always require a sufficient balance between land 
and water, to retain tho position which will cause all 
Sorts of tho globe to maintain a degree of cquili- 

rium. lest its orbit should bo changed or destroyed.
Again, ills known, that no such general flood or 

change of equilibrium, could occur, without causing

loose—the struggle between good and evil, and that 
finally God will conquer, and Jbe/WorK oome to an 
end. All this had Its direct origin In the equinox!*! 
or astronomical phase of Egyptian science, and who 
knows but that tho waters of tbo Nile m*y one day 
nave so far subsided in consequence of its own de* 
posits as to render Its overflow comparatively nothing, 
anil thus the prediction bo veritably falfllled, that tho 
Btmihall gain the victory?

Had not Adhdmar. and other scientific savant, SO 
closely adhered to * juried almost fabulous, we should 
^.\?OiiUsC^ ''yuhltbrir theory; but. as it is, weave 
compelled to lay it before yon. We have already, 
pointed out the feci that the Idea of the flood Is not 
recorded in profane history. Josephus, it Is true, is 
said to have made reference to *11 these' facts. ** re- 
fa0.?? '“^f M,°'CI|; but when Ui* known
that the whole Bible has been trnninnhicd toyouaby 
various councils of the Church, and that the writin 
of Josephus were at least interpolated to suit the 
Christian religion, and also passed through tbo bands 
of tbe nietiiber* of tbo Council of Nice, nnd are sup
posed to have been arranged so as to correspond with 
the sacred books, they will not appear so credible; 
and if be did repeat the narrative of Moses, Josephus 
was but a learned Jew, and, of course, adopted what 
was believed by tho Jews. More ancient traditions, 
which It was more difficult to internotate, make to 
reference to such a general Inundation—reference la 
made, always, to the overflowing of the Nile, and, 
figuratively, to tho Influence of tho rainy seasons.' 
powers of good and evil, Ac.; for Niina was supposed 
to have been inhabited especially by ono of tho angels 
of darkness, who had an especial spite upon the Egyp. 
tians, and annually deluged their land, compelling 
them to flee. When wo take Into consideration this

f

Our subject, on this occasion, is tho Deluge, or what 
is usually known as tbe flood, or inundation of tho 
world. We shall require, first, your attention, and. 
secondly, your silence, for our medium, being slightly 
indisposed, cannot talk very lond. We promise to lie 
brief, and, if brevity is the soul of wit, you will have 
that, at least. Tho subject on which we are to speak 
is ono which bus engaged the attention of theologians 
and scholars, for centuries, and which, in tbe Chris, 
tian era. belongs to tho established facts of Christian 
tradition.

It Is a belief which prevailed among the Jews, and 
was thereby introduced into Christianity, that accor
ding to tbo Mosaic account of the creation, which 
makes the world now six thousand years old, and a lit
tle more, God tbe Father having created tbo world, as 
recorded in the book of Genesis, in the Old Testament, 
was dissatisfied with bis creation, and, having made 
man Imperfect, tbo latter, from that imperfection, fell, 
and consequently, as a result of bis wrath and disap
probation, bo resolved to destroy the creatures he had 
made when bo pronounced everything good, by aflood, 
saving only Noah and his family, who were forewarned 
and directed to build an ark for the preservation of 
themselves and tbeir wives, and such living creatures 
as should form tho nucleus of a now world.

* disruption, and consequently an entire change in tho 
attraction of tho different parts, and perhaps their dis
memberment. It is also known that such a flood 
could not take place at tho time assigned by AdhA 
mar and-the Bible, to bo followed by another catastro- 
pho at tho end of six thousand years, because there aro 
evidences in the country of the East that no such flood 
did take place. These regions have not been submerged 
for many thousand yearn, and records exist of a consec
utive lino of inhabitants who prove that no such flood 
occurred within the remembrance of their traditions 
or sacred histories ; and also, if such * vast amount of 
water bad overflowed tbo land. It would so completely 
have destroyed all vestiges of human habitation, os to 
leave no such remnants as now exist of great empires, 
in tho monuments of Egypt. China and India, all of 
which retain their architecture, dating many thou- 
Bands of years previous to tbe supposed flood; and, if 
such vast amounts of water had been transferred from 
one pole to another, even tho pyramids would have 
been dismembered and destroyed by them, and lesser 
monuments entirely destroyed, while of the Chinese 
empire, which takes pride in dating thousands of years 
before tho supposed beginning of the earth, there 
would be no vestige remaining. We give you this, 
however, as a theory.

origin in modern times. We see here, as in all oth
er oases, that Geology grew out of the necessity of 
tbe case. There were many things that demanded 
it, not the least of which was religions theory.

Chemistry, which treats of the composition of ma
terial bodies, had its origin in Alchemy ; experiments 
for finding a universal elixir for diseases, and trans
muting grosser metals into gold. As a science, it 
dates its origin in modern times, when necessity de

manded it
In short, every department of physical science 

grew up when it was needed. As soon as there was 
the least suspicion that the supply of wood for fuel 
might be exhausted, an apparently inexhaustible foun
tain of ooal was discovered in tbe bowels of tbo 
earth, where it seems that it was deposited by tho 
forces of Nature for future use. And there is no 
doubt but that long before the beds of coal aro ex
hausted, there will bo discovered means for furnish
ing heat in other ways, that will bo mpch more con 
venient, and much less expensive, simply by tbe de. 
composition or reunion of substances that we do not 
think of now. 'Bo it Is with materials for artificial 
lights. When ordinary materials seem to be grow
ing scarce, an abundance of oil is drawn from the 
bowels of tbe earth.

First, this record of creation was adopted by tbe ' 
Jews and other religionists, as authentic; secondly. ■ 
the period when the flood was supposed to havo taken 
place, was about ono thousand and sixty years after 
tbe creation, at which time the inhabitants of earth 
had grown bo wicked and depraved that God resolved 
to destroy, not only humanity, but all tho other crea- 
tores upon which he had bestowed such care and atten
tion, and tho beautiful surface ref the earth, which 
he had devoted bo much time to-Ltbcso were all to be 
■sacrificed, in consequence of man’s sinfulness. This 
belief is generally adopted, the record being found In 
tbe book of Genesis, containing an accurate account of 
what Noah did in tbe emergency, and tbo various kinds 
of beasts and birds gathered in tbe ark. This being 
accomplished, tbe rain descended, tbey wont into the 
ark. tbe rain continued to descend for forty days and 
nights. All this Is supposed to have taken place in 
the Holy Land, where the human race first took tbeir 
origin, and Noab was supposed to have rested on Ara
rat. from which he descended and peopled tho earth. 
Buch, in brief, is tho record, and such tho substance 
of what forms the predicate of tho various theories on 
the subject of tbe deluge. It Is supposed by religion
ists that this Is a literal fact, and not a sclertiflc con
tradiction ; that it is a literal fact that tbo earth Is not 
more than six thousand years old ; that the flood took 
place, and God did destroy all living creatures.

There are various evidences however, which contra
dict these assumptions. In the first place, It is known 
by historians and men of science that tbo earth is vast
ly more than six thousand years old, and that, if the 
flood took place atall.lt must have been when tbe 
earth was much older than the alleged date of tho oc
currence would make it.

Records also show that tbo Egyptians and Persians 
could justly claim a greater antiquity than six thou
sand times-fix thousand years. There are various evi 
donees in support of this, among which may be men
tioned that it is supposed that, among the countries 
and tribes of tbo East, there is a tradition which clear-

Another theory concerning tho flood, Is, that it had 
Ite origin among tbo Egyptians, and tho countries of 
tho East, where it Is known that tho seasons aro divi
ded into tbo dry and the .wet; and in Egypt, tho In
undations of the Nile constituted tho winter, and Its 
subsidence tho summer season. Now It Is supposed 
by some, that the flood had its foundation In the rainy 
season of Syria and Persia, and in tho Nile inunda
tions; certainly, It is evident, by reference to geogra
phy and history, that the latter must, in former times, 
nave been much more violent than now. and It can

ly evidences that there was a simultaneous recogni
tion of about the satire period of time of tbo inunda
tion of tho earth, in which all kinds of living crea
tures were destroyed, save those forewarned by God. 
viz: Noah and his family, who were preserved In an 
ark. It Is also stated by geologists that various evi
dences that tbo sea has formerly inundated tbe land 
now exist—for instance, tbe fossil remains of animals, 
which aro found in mountains, among ledges and

The reasons that I have to offer for considering 
that the cause and effect method of reasoning was 
tho, first that was very generally employed, aro 
these: Tho human mind has been slow to make pso 
of tho inductive method; and reasoning by compar
ison docs not seem to be sufficiently well understood, 
generally speaking, to make it a very effective in
strument of research. And besides, both these 
methods require that we interrogate Nature first, 
and gather her facts. But in tho cause and effect 
method, as already mentioned, we havo only to as- 
aumo a basis, and then draw our conclusions. And 
tbe history of Science and Philosophy, both, show 

;thAt mankind did not at first take Nature, as they 
found her, but they assumed a hypothesis, nnd then 

, attempted to make Nature conform to it. That there 
were exceptions to this rule we know to be tbo ease; 

but, then, they were comparatively few. But if it 
bo true that in tho physical sciences there is a ne
cessity for observing Nature, and in this manner 

' arrive at a proper basis to found our reasoning upon, 
must it not be equally so in studying metapbyslcb? 
Can we ever arrive at truth when the basis of.'bite 

reasoning la false? . >h :;% .*; j
As soon as people commence reasoning upon any

OH, HARP OF MY COUNTRY!

BT ELIZA A. FITTSINOBR.

Oh. Harp of my Country, awake from tby slumbers I; 
Awake from tbe deep and tbe perilous night ;

•Bing out a bold pecan of jubilant number*, ' ■ 
That shall rouse lo each soul an echo of might I 

Beneath tby bright banners, 
Our songs and hosannas ;

In an anthem triumphant shall mingle and rise ; 
Whose echo resounding, 
From nations rebounding. 

Shall rend tho dark cloud that encircles tbe skies.

Ob, Flag of my Country I oh, why art tbou drooping, 
Tby colors so fadeless, through tempest and storm?

Ob. why tby proud Eagle so fearfully stooping '
Where ravens and vultures in clamor now swarm? 1, 

Oh, wave out tby splendor 
O’er each bravo defender I

Lot tho stare In their azure now gleam on his way ; 
Beneath the fair cluster, 
Now dimmed inrtheir lustre.

Wo 'Il watch for the dawning of Freedom's glad day., 
Oh, men of my Country I awake from yoor dreaming. 

And list to tbo voice that Is speaking within ; , '
That sighs o’er the valley*, with crimson now stream

ing— '
Forget not tho vlctoiy that kindness may win I 

In hallowed communion 
And brotherly union, 

May our songs and hosannas In gladness expand I 
Whose swelling ovations, 
In joyous vibrations, 

In echoes resounding shall ring o’er tbo land. 1 

Oh. then tho loved Harp ihall awake In Its glory I
Whoso chords shall be tuned to tby greatness and

While foe voice of tho Land shall Join In the story i 
That Freedom was fadeless through tompestand night;

Then ronnd thy bright banners, ' ■ ; 
' Our songs and hosannas I < •

In a chorus of gladness shall mingle and rise | ' J
Whoso echoes resounding,, .- .. -, J

j C ‘ ' : From nations rebouridlng, -
Triumphant shall ewell and entfllVM the ufos I ' I

fact. and also that tbo Alexandrian Library was de
stroyed, and with It, nearly nil the literary und histori
cal records handed down through past ages, and that 
profane history differs, either as to the date of tho 
Flood or as to its taking place at all. so materially m 
to afford no evidence that is reliable — that the 
countries of the East hove existed precisely as at pres
ent, for thousands of years, save In so far as they havo 
been invaded by modern civilization—that tbe Indians 
and Chinese claim superior antiquity to tho Egyptians 
themselves, very little doubt can remain that the 
Flood was a mere local catastrophe, and bad Its entire 
origin In the overflowing of tho Nile nnd surrounding 
country, and out ol these was translated by tho Jews, 
tbo entire story of the Flood; and, being local, tbe 
Egyptians considering themselves Ilie only or princi
pal civilized nation of tho earth, a largo structure of 
superstition was raised on this foundation, and tbo 
minds of the people were constantly excited by mys
tery and prophecy. Therefore, we leave It to your own 
judgments whether you will adopt tho theory of tlio 
Bible, tho theory of tho skeptics, that there was no 
flood at nil, the theory of the geologists, of a partial 
flood In consequence of earthquakes, Ac.; tho theory 
of AdhAnar, involving an entire subversion of natural 
laws, or the theory ot an Egyptian origin—tbe simple 
and true explanation, which consider the tradition as 
part of the only religion which could have successfully 
promulgated it.

The cross Itself, the symbol of Christianity, was es
tablished, formerly, as the Index, ou the banka of tbo 
Nile, of tbe rise and full of Ite tides; and there aro 
many Indications that the proud architectural remains 
of Egypt are but evidences of the overflow which com
pelled the inhabitants to resort to any measure to ob
viate its ravages. It may be supposed that, during 
tho period when alt tho inundations of tbo river were 
more violent than now, nnd In the spring-time, when 
the Moon, with the Sun, exercised such great influ
ence on the Influx of walers, there might have been an 
occasion when tho tides, combining with the overflow 
of tho Nile, produced a more general inundation than 
bad ever occured.

Buch Is our opinion, personally. Certain it is, 
whichever theory Is true, the account given In tlio Old 
Testament, in connection with tlio creation of tho 
earth. Is not correct; for it is known that the origin 
of tho globe dates many thousands of years previously; 
and, were it otherwise, no miraculous Intervention 
could havo peopled those parts of the earth which were 
not known before the discovery of America. Various 
sciences clearly indicate that only a limited portion of 
tho earth was anciently believed to bo the whole 
earth. In short, our knowledge affords no parallel in
stance of such a catastrophe as an Universal Deluge, 
and the Idea is contradicted by tho Increase ol knowl
edge and the advance of positive science.

Wo thank thee, who art tho Author of all good—God 
—the infinite spirit of wisdom, who hast been, forever,

not bo known that tho pyramids were not built with 
reference to these inundations, which caused tbo re
treat of tbe inhabitants, and gave rise to various in- 
ventions In order to curb tbeir violence; and tho pyra
mids may have been built to withstand them, to some 
extent, and form places of refuge, and for the storing 
away, of such provisions and valuables as could not be 
removed suddenly. Tbe level of Egypt shows that it 
has Increased In height In consequence of tho deposits 
of tho Nile, and the inundations at tho present day 
are not to bo compared with what they once were 
supposed to havo been, when tbey. overflowed the 
country in violence and extent.

Our own idea Is certainly very much In accordance 
with this view. But how will you account for these 
evidences, in dry lands and mountains, of shells, 
fishes, Ao., known to have Inhabited the deep ? A 
variety of explanations have been offered, among 
which that which ascribes their'situation to earth
quakes and similar convulsions, is tho most promi
nent. By such upheavals, mountains are raised from 
tbe bottom of the sea. which continue to throw up 
lira and smoke, or remain os tbe bases ol continents. 
That changes occur all over the earth is known to all 
of you. and immediate history records small changes. 
Them have doubtless been greater changes in past 
ages, but always in direct conformity to the general 
equilibrium ol tho earth’s surface, which could not be 
affected by any great catastrophe like the Deluge, 
without a general disorganization of tbe whole, or 
part of it—for each part must bo consistent with the 
whole, and, if such a cause as that assigned by 
Adhlfniar, were made to perform Ite part by changing 
the centre of gravity, the earth might be subjected to 
entire destruction. Buch cannot bo the case, and. 
though tbo theory may have a good foundation. It is

. carried too far.

rocks, in which no other flood than a general inunda
tion could have produced the phenomena.

There are evidences to show that what is now dry 
land was formerly submerged, and this is taken as an 
evidence of tbe flood. Tbo period of time supposed to 
bo Indicated by these geological discoveries is thought 
to correspond, In some degree, with the account of ttie 
flood, as recorded In the Bible. Hugh Miller, tho 
Scottish geologist, in endeavoring to maintain tho 
harmony of Bscred Writ with the deductions of sci
ence, lost his wits, as many others have done, and 
committed suicide in his futile attempts to make them 
correspond. Various theories of science havo arisen 
on the subject, while religion late hove firmly adhered 
to the old theory; and while, to-day, every Christian 
minister and church member will say bo believes in its 
literal truth, there are still many theories propounded 
to explain, modify and obviate the seeming contradic
tions of science and religion.-. Among these theories 
of religionists Is that which supposes there was a 
flood about tho limo assigned by Moses, and. in conse
quence of all records being lost, tho preceding anti
quity of the earth could only bo Inferred; and when the 
flood did take place, in accordance with tho laws of 
Deity, or perhaps of tho Binfutnees of man. tbo rec
ords, to a great extent, were Jost, and, therefore, tbo 
history of Moses Is but a synopsis of Noah's memory; 
consequently the flood literally did take place.
’ Now science, In tbe first place admitting that a suf

ficient amount of rain could fall, has proved that tho 
atmosphere could not contain that amount of rain, 
which would more than fill the whole atmosphere of 
the earth; for when tho atmosphere Is charged with a 
certain amount of watery substance, it Invariably falls 
to the ground, by the law of tbe case, therefore It 
could not have rained forty days and nights, as tbo at
mosphere could not have contained so much moisture, 
and, therefore, ibe fdea of rain having caused tbe 
flood, Is not correct. Therefore, they'say that tho 
idea of tbe flood is entirely traditionary. As a result 
of these various theories, tho scientific world is dis
gusted with these fables and falsities, and concludes, 
therefore, that there is no foundation for the notion, 
and that ft is a pure fabrication, wholly tbo result of 
religious tradition, to account for certain features In 
the history of tho Egyptians and Jews.

The scientific world has brought to light several dlf 
feferit theories on th* subject, one of which has be. 
dome quite popular recently, and Is known as Adb6 
msr'a—Its foundation being fact, and its opnclasion* 
being interwoven meet Ingeniously. and applying, as 
well as possible, to tbe extraordinary phenomenon in 
question. It will suffice to give you r few general 
■POintBa >■< '-♦• !‘ ' ' ■ '* ' I ■ : " -:r '■ '‘M^i-■ .'■•: "” ? ‘ ’

■ It known, as an astronomical fact;(that tbe orbit

tho ruler, creator, and judge of tho universe, for a* 
much of thy power and greatness an we perceive, not 
in the monuments of antiquity, not in all tho tradi
tions of ancient loro, not In tho records of human 
grandeur, but In the creation of the universe itself, 
silent, yot magnificent, the temple of tby laws, tho 
evidence and record of tby religion, there do wo know 
that tbou art Goo.

Again. we may refer to the volcanic changes which 
havo swallowed up cities and mountains, while others 
have' risen in their places. These are consistent facts, 
and will account to a great extent, for tho remnants 
oftho deep found In many countries.

Tho theory of tbo flood unquestionably originated in 
Egypt, to prove which, several facts may bo adduced. 
It is known that tbe inundations of tbe Nile were for
merly very violent, and, to protect themselves, tho 
inhabitants resorted to tbe building oftho pyramids, 
as places of refuge against tho overflowing waters.

Also, it may be known that there is no tradition of 
tho flood, excepting among such countries os directly 
or Indirectly nave intercourse with Egypt, or sur
rounding countries; that Syria and India aro known 
to have positively had such connection, and each of 
these countries made use of this tradition. In such a 
manner os.to account for snd strengthen its claim to 
superior antiquity, as having been the first seat of tho 
human family. Thus, each people bad Ite Mount Ara 
rat, and claimed that Noah was its direct and positive 
parent.

In China, whoso religion dates further back than 
that of tbo Egyptians, no reference Is,made to a 
Deluge; there is nothing to show that such an idea 
was ever entertained among the people. Therefore, 
it Is evident that if tho flood ever took place nt all. It 
must have been a local ono. There might at some sea
son have been an unusual flow of tho Nile, combin
ing with a great fall of rain, which, with tbo spring 
floods in Asia, all concentrated to form tho Idea of tho 
flood of Egypt; which idea was, by the Jews, trans
mitted to tbe Holy Land, nnd Noah claimed os the 
direct progenitor of their race. Thence, Of course, ft 
was adopted by Christianity, to become sacred, ns ono 
of tbo relics of Creation, nnd ono of tho manifestations
of Divine Power.

There aro other theories which go distinctly to 
prove, that amottg tho Egyptians there was the Idea 
of an astronomical period of six thousand years, being 
tbe Interval between tho changes of tho earth sequi- 
noxla! course, and after which the Bun would con
quer tbo power of evil, or of tho Deluge. You will 
remember, that, according to tho writer of Genesis, 
was promised after the flood, that the earth should not 
next time be destroyed by water, but by flro.

The Egyptian origin of this tradition is apparent; 
for the Idea prevailed among that people that, after 
the lapse-of mx thousand years. the Sun would 80 
have conquered and. dried up Ma opponents the pnn* 
clplo of evil, or of Inundations, that no recurrence of 
a flood would bo possible, and the power of lighter 
flro would predominate. How strangely does this 
compare with the Christian idea of tbo destruction of 
the earth by Are,.after six thousand years, and how 
strangely doos It correspond with Adbbmar's next 
period, that of fiery destruction, which wo hope will 
not take place I The learned amohg tho Egyptians 
well understood the application of - thia fable, bat 

- Mows believed It, really referred to the powers of good 
and 'evil—whence the Christian Idea of tho devil lot

The Ilonic or my Childhood.
How often do my thoughts go back to tho pleas

ant scenes of childhood. 1 love to think of the beau
tiful woods, where I havo wandered for hours with 
my little playmates, gathering tho fresh green moos
es which had clustered around the decayed branches 
of some fallen tree; pausing by tho tiny brook to 
refresh ourselves from its rippling waters; now de
lighted nt the discovery of a stray chestnut, which 
our little feet would turn from its secret hiding- 
place beneath the leaves, and anon startling a group 
of partridges from their quiet gatherings.

I pity tbe children who aro reared in tho city. 
They are confined to a little yard, where they can 
run and play, while the children of tho country have 
a boundless play-ground where they can exercise, 
and add fresh roses to their healthful checks.

Many years have passed away since I have gazed 
upon the place where my youthful days were spent. 
Yet, bow vividly does it appear before my mind. 
Well do I remember tbe old-fashioned house, with 
its low roof; tho long well-sweep with which we 
would draw such refreshing water from tbo cool, 
deep well. Many a time have I longed to take a 
draught from that old fashioned well. I have drank 
from many wells since, yet never did the water seem 
so sweet as that from tbo old well, at my childhood’s 

home.
Although many years have passed, it seems but a 

short time since I lost beheld that dear place. Then 
our little circle was unbroken ; kind parents, broth
ers and sisters graced tbe family board. Now, some 
are quietly resting bcncaththe churchyard sod; oth- 
ere arc scattered far apart, and seldom meet with 

each other.
Strangers now occupy the old homestead, yet tbe 

place is very dear to mo, for I think of it with the 
association of those I love. I seem to sec our little 
group once more. There beside tbe capacious fire
place sit my father and mother, tbe. logs crackling, 
my father noddingover tho last weekly, and my good 
mother busily engaged in knitting. There site my 
gentle sister, helping ono of tbo younger members to 
solve some perplexing problem ; kind and lovely was 
she I How gently would she check our wayward 
faults, help us through all our difficulties, and gain 
our confidence and love by a thousand little acts of 
kindness. How often have I looked back to the ex
ample set by my oldest sister, and wished that every 
family had just such an example. Then there was 
the household pot, a little, blue-eyed, dancing child, 
In Everybody’s way, shaking her light curls with 
merry glee, skipping here and there, now perched 
upon a load of now-mown bay, shouting to the slow 
oxen, now wandering In the fragrant meadow, gath
ering her apron full of the blue violets, which grew io,( 
great abundance there; now wreathing a garland of 
clover blossoms for the neck of the large Newfound
land dog. She was tbe life of that old farm-houM, 
and when, one bright morning tn May, we laid bet 
in tbe silent churchyard, and scattered tbe flower# 
which she bad loved to gather upon her grave, 
although wo knew that she bad gone to dwell In 
a/alter land than ours, our tears fell thick and Jut 
m we returned to our now silent home. Memories 
such as these cling around the old homtstoad, and 
to me It Is ever a sacred spot. ■ > jj,.

atall.lt
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SPIRITUAL THINGS ABB SPIRITU
ALLY DISCERNED.

to satisfy every pang of spiritual hunger and thirst f 
Think yon at there spiritual feasts any of the family 
will bo absent, because they do not come in the gar
ments of flesh! No; they will be with you in spirit. 
Though miles away, still their thought will be yours; 
and though tbe cerements of their bodies have crum

[Reported for the Banner ofLlght.] -.

The external men must become acquainted with tho 
things of the external world, through tho medium of 
tbe bodily senses; and the spiritual must be discerned 1 
through tho medium of tbo spiritual senses, and tho 
power of the spiritual world. These two natures are ' 
interblended In man, even as tho two worlds are inter- 1 
blehdcd in the universe. Wo are .in spirit very little । 
more than In mortal, having the same characteristics, 
faults, and merits as of earth, only tempered by tho I 
advent into the splritnal realm, and tbe experiences ’ 
which that advent carries with it. In our earthly pit- I 
grlmage wo are accesslblc'only to tho things of the ex- I 
ternal life, except as far as our natures arc clarified । 
and rendered susceptible to the angels'troth. Through I 
the senses of tbo external, you are enabled to take I 
bold upon tbe sciences of life; to understand the phe
nomena ahdmnfold the mysteries of tho watery depths, 
of geology and of chemistry. If I desire to Impress . 
upon you my thoughts upon the nature of any object, 
1 most appeal to your earth Inherited senses, and 
through them hope to convince your spirits. It is 1 
hard to teach a blind man to analyze colors, or a deaf 
one to appreciate harmonious sounds; so if a man does 
not possess the full quota of senses, a certain amount 
of the elements of bls physical existence must remain 
to him a mystery. So If the development of his soul- 
faculties Is incomplete or neglected, he must, to a cor
responding degree, be ignorant of tbe being said to 
hare created him. He cannot have a full conscious
ness of tbe existence and character of spiritual beings, 
till be has come consciously into communion with 
them.

They who have turned their attention to the sub
ject of spiritual things, have found tbeir spiritual 
needs unanswered by old theology. There is in theol
ogy no satisfaction to tbo soul yearning for things 
spiritual, for it has not a ground in spirituality. Is * 
there any evidence of authority for tbo id^a of eternal 
torment by the Deity of beings he has thrust Into ex
istence without tbeir choice, will or acquiescence? 
Yet this idea bis been taught for ages, that mankind 
were ruled by two beings, ns It were—God the good 
and God tho bad; that God the good was well-meaning 
and good-intentioned. but that God the bad, or Satan, 
was all powerful for mischief, able to grasp the chil
dren of God the good, and plunge them into eternal 
pain. This Idea has teen taught for ages, and mtn 
have been compelled to bell.-ve—if belief can be forced 
—that while the evil God was all-potent, there were 
none good enough to go into heaven, unless a special 
work is performed, and he becomes a new creature, 
through the intervention and death of a certain lover 
of his kind, some few hundreds of years ago.

We have to do with the facts of life, study tbe laws 
of Nature, using the faculties God has given us. We 
must come into rapport with tho spirit-world, and 
commune with its inhabitants, ere we can fully disci
pline our mind to the truth of the future life. Men 
are learning, now a-days, to trust their senses; and see
ing Is. according to tho popular proverb, believing. 
What a man bears, sees, tastes, or smells, are evi- 
deuces to him when applied to the things of external 
nature; but yet there is a higher sense of intuition by 
and through which men come into tho realization of 
and sympathy, with things Internal and spiritual. 
But men have been asked to believe that which had no 
foundation in either the one nor the other, and those 
whose nobility of manhood was larger than their or
gan of credulity, have received tho term of Infidel- 
strange word that, to apply to those wbo have been 
the only true souls—to those who have never been false 
to their highest convictions of experience, judgment 
and Instinct.
- It has been a great fault with humanity, that 
they have depended too much upon their leaders and 
teachers, even while they were far from the assurance 
that their leaders and teachers were wise or more able 
to guide than themselves. The same fault is yours, 
even now. Your mediums have stood between you 
and tbe spirit-world, and you have depended upon 
them. You have set them up as your oracles, and their 
words have been your implicit guides. There is, you 
should know, as much danger in one extreme as anoth
er—in credulity as in disbelief. When these phenom
ena first attracted your attention, yon asked if they 
might not be accounted for under the hypothesis of 
elalrvoyancd. mind reading, or some occult science, 
which the human mind was not yet fully able to recog
nize. The futility of either of these alleged causes 
was shown to you, and the true cause and purpose of 
these manifestations was demonstrated alike to your 
beads and your hearts; but let not the truth make you 
mad.

You were asked to know if the good and great have 
ceased to exist; if patriots, statesmen, philosophers 
and lovers of tbeir kind have no more interest in the 
things of earth. You have asked, and their names 
have been given to you. Have not tbo lights of tbe 
world come at your call, and given you their advice? 
When your mind would fain doubt, has not convic
tion been forced home upon you ? You have perhaps 
become satisfied that spirits do communicate, and yet 
have dou'ited, because their Individuality Is not de
monstrated. Bnt the spirit-world Is as ready to de
monstrate itself to earth as ever It was. God was al
ways competent to teach all that needed to be tanght; 
and If God is always ready to answer tbe demands 
of bls children, they have but to make tho advance 
step, and the spirit world will advance and meet them.

The faith of some has been weakened and rotted 
away by doubt, and they have fallen off and walk no 
more with you. But when you have felt In this new 
religion the deep love of an angel mother, the friendly 
grasp of fraternal souls, teaching down to you from 
tbe spirit-world, you will have reached tbe point 
where there Is no going back. Yon can, in your 
earthly state, never bo taught save through experi
ence. Yon can know nothing of the love of Christ 
till yon take his spirit upon you—till you In reality 
become blm. How beautiful is Justice 1 Wo can ap
preciate it In others, but only can know what lus
tice Is or what love Is, till they are a concomitant of 
our experiences—of our nature and our soul. Nature 
never intended her children should bo deprived of a 
knowledge of what justice and love are. Only as a 
man endures, docs be know what strength is. In tbo 
spirit world, strength is ono of the elements of tbe 
soil.

If spiritual things are spiritually discerned, and if 
no material things can occupy the place that is not 
theirs, then is it not better men should seek the un- 
foldment of their spiritual natures ? Does not the ap- 

ipeal come to each one of ns for reform in onr affco- 
itions. in our tastes, desires, and the surrounding^ of 

■ oar daily lives! To day the great fault of society Is 
Its hypocrisy. Wo only judge people by tbeir actions, 

, and society by Ito effects, and the conditions it throws 
-around those who create it. Too often ita tendency Is 
to close np the interior perceptions of men so they 

. cannot be relied on. Yon should let yonr Impressions 
। regulate yonr actions, and yon cannot be led very 
wrong, if yonr impressions tell yon tbe character of 
teen, though ail tbe world praise or condemn, follow 

.your instinctive knowledge, and.all will be well.
The characteristic mark of Spiritualism is the circle. 

’Ten gather aramid tbo family table, where yon receive 
jyour bodily food. What if yon should sit down to the 
-Mine table three times a day to receive the food tor tbe 
aplrlt, at which table the angel purveyors are earnest

bled off and left their spirits free, the impalpable es- 
aence of their spirits la with you, impressing you with 
their presence and guardianship. Let, then, tbe cir
cle be your favorite institution; lot It be consecrated 
as your family altar.

Many seem prone to believe that, after all, Splritu- 
allarii is but a dream—that there is no reality in such 
communion. But If there Is any value in .the associa
tions. companionships and friendships of earth, who 
wonld not desire their continuance? And if these re
lations are mutually agreeable and desirable on earth, 
who shall say when denizens of tbe spirit-world that 
they are not worth an effort to perpetuate and con
tinue? The power of their love Is never weakened, 
and they have still the desires of earth to bestow tbeir 
blessings npon those they love. When any member of 
your family circle goes from you into tbe spirit-life, do 
not give him or her up. Set the chair In the vacant 
place if yon will; It will be filled, though tbe occupant 
be not sensible to your material vision. Draw the de
parted to you with affectionate thought and retrospect
ive remembrance. Thus you will weld the magnetic 
chains, which, not dragging them down, lifts you np 
into tbe presence of the angels. Keep the vacant 
place in your heart for thorn, and they will nestle In 
It, and breathe over your soul being the consciousness 
of their presence Let them never knock In vain for 
admission, but let your heart ever be tbo home of the 
angels.
- The balls of science are losing their greatest lights, 

yet they do not vanish quite away. No spirit Is per
mitted to leave bls place unoccupied, nor his work un
done. in the halls of learning. Though they may have 
studied only the known sciences, yet tbe arcana of tbe 
universe is upfolded to them now, for immortality has 
placed the key in their hands. There is no less atten
tion to the sciences upon the part of the disembodied, 
because the fact of freedom from earthly drawbacks is 
evidence enough of tho continued use of their facul
ties as was tbeir wont in earthly life. ‘

The astronomer need no longer look through the 
gloss darkly at tho heavenly orbs, but on the wings of 
his spirit can soar through all tbe ether realms—tbe 
geologist can dive down into the bowels of the earth, 
and the chemist has even powers of a broader scope to 
analyze and grasp at the bidden forces of Nature. You 
need not lose heart because deprived of earthly things, 
but let your experience be founded upon spiritual 
things, end that which bos been blind to your exter
nal percept Ion, will become clear as tbe sunlight. Use 
tbe organs and functions of tbe external life as a step
ping stone to tbo higher, scorning not the day of little 
things. Man was not called into existence to live for 
a day, bat to live on for all time, and become, like a 
God, tbo conscious poasessd! of all knowledge, love and 
wisdom. You are hero to create a new world, each 
for himself; around you other souls will rotate as the 
planets around tbo sun, made glorious forever. Each 
soul will become the centre for other souls to revolve 
around, and souls, as tho countless systems of worlds 
and plants, revolve around the grand central suns 
which even the wisest fail to locate. Bo do all souls 
rotate around tbo yet undiscovered and nndcfinablo, 
but eternal God.
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Bostonian Impressions.
Dear Banner—It is very pleasant to be "agree

ably disappointed," and as "disappointment Is the 
lot of mortals'," I have a partiality for the agreeable 
kind. One of tbe most pleasant of these experiences 
is to find a home where you only expected a boarding- 
haute. Such was my happy lot during my recent stay 
in Boston, and for the benefit of my spiritual friends 
who may visit this this city, I will just whisper in 
their ears that, if they are fortunate enough togain 
admittance to tho family circle at Miss H. 8. Den
ham's, No. 75 Beach street, they will bo likely to 
find a very pleasant social atmosphere, and the society 
of congenial spirits. Usually, there are mediums 
stopping at tbo bouse, among whom have been Mr. 
Foster and Mr. Colchester, tho widely known physical 
test mediums, and at present, Dr. L. L. Farnsworth, 
tho celebrated clairvoyant and letter-answering me
dium.

I am glad to state that Dr. Farnsworth has recov
ered from bis protracted illness, and has renewed his 
mediatorial duties. Those who have regretted tbo de
parture of Mr. Mansfield, will bo pleased to hear that 
Dr. Farnsworth proposes to remain for the present in 
Boston, and that bis medium powers, which arc in no 
respeqt inferior, and in some even more remarkable 
than those of Mr. M., will be devoted both to tbe an
swering of scaled letters and tbe clairvoyant examina
tion and treatment of tbe sick.

Familiar ns 1 have long been with these phases of 
mediumship, yet every new experience of them fills 
mo with the deepest gratitude to tbe infinite Father 
for these priceless “spiritual gifts.” Yesterday 1

. Making Rasto.
There Is as much to bo deplored in seeing a person, 

or a class of persons, make baste to push along reform
atory ideas, as io make money and be rich. If this 
business of reformation and advancement was but an 
abstract business, not at all dependent on the nourish
ment it gets out of tbe good and bad soil of human na
ture, then we might talk about it rather after a math
ematical and precise method, insisting and expecting 
that certain things shall bo performed at certain times 
—no sooner and no later—and that all our fine plans 
on paper should be developed at precisely the time we 
have sgt down for them, and in precisely tho shape wo 
have arranged.

Tbe fact la, when wo undertake to set agoing ideas 
that we have individually found to be substantial and 
real, we are to remember that they do service only as 
they operate upon human nature, upon the mass of 
men and women wbo compose the social arrangement. 
Trees could not be made to grow alone, without tbe 
needed support and nutriment which they get from 
the soil; boles must be dug first, to set them out in; 
dirt must be enriched with which to surround their 
roots; they must be fed; they must meet with reverses 
and trials; the winds must wrestle with them, and tbo 
rains and snows descend upon them; for in this way 
alone can they be expected to become strong and vig
orous, and put forth healthy growth.

Just so with reforms, and reformatory ideas. All 
persons may accept them for their whole value, while 
yet upon paper, giving their assent without hesitation 
or even qualification; it is another matter, however, 
when we come to make personal and daily application 
of them: some will not receive them into their daily 
conduct, who perceived their force very clearly in the 
abstract, and wttsnImitated merely for their apprehen
sion; others object to the medium of communication 
alone, and thus imbibe a baseless prejudice against an 
idea because of tbo dislike conceived toward tbe per
son advancing It; and so on, to tbe end of the chap-

wrote a letter to my angel mother and other spirit 
guides, and placing it in two envelops, with a One 
hair arranged between them, so that if tampered with 
at all I could-Infallibly detect It, I scaled it up and 
left the letter upon Dr. F.’s table. But a pleasant 
surprise awaited me. Instead of writing out an
swer through his band, as is usually done, tbe 
spirits entranced tbo medium, and, while I sat with 
him, spoke directly to me, taking up every question 
in the order In which I bad written them, and gener
ally repeating the very language In which they were 
expressed, and giving appropriate, and bo far as I can 
judge, most truthful answers. The spiritual eye seems 
to pierce tbo very thoughts of the mind, the intents 
of the heart, as well as the condition of the body.

I find Dr. F. a very modest, unassuming gentleman, 
with no disposition to blow bls own trampet, but one 
whoso mediatorial powers make upon all wbo test 
them a permanent impression of reliability, and are 
their own beet witness.

Another most agreeable surprise was the apparent 
increase of interest in tho general subject of Spiritual
ism among the citizens of Boston, since my last visit 
here. Tho beautiful Lyceum Hall, cozy and inviting, 
in such marked contrast to the old Melodeon in which 
I spoke before, was filled at both services with a most 
Intelligent and wholesome looking audience, whose 
interest in "the things of the spirit" I felt to be sin- 
cere and active. Spiritualism bos never before been 
placed publicly before tbo people, 1 think, under as 
favorable auspices as at present.

Catling at tbe Banner Office to attend tbe circles of 
Mrs. Conant, I found the rooms thronged with an 
eager company, all anxious to gather round the por
tals through which the inhabitants of tho spirit-world 
press forward to communicate with their friends on 
earth, and to testify that they “still live." Tho pro
prietors of tho Banner have fitted np a pleasant room 
—comfortably seated, and have thrown it open free to 
the publie, that on three days of tbe week those wbo 
choose may come in and satisfy themselves of the gen
uineness of spirit-control, In tbe case of Mrs. Conant, 
without money and without price. I fee) like saying 
that 1 think it a very noble and generous thing on 
their part. Fraternally thine, H. B. Bronin.

Wedneeday, April 0.

Renunciations of Spiritualism.
Adversity tries the faith while it measures the 

strength of men. When the heavens are overcast and 
tbe way is hedged up and beset with dangers, tbe weak 
and irresolute are liable to falter or fall. Only the 
clear-sighted and strong see through the clouds, and 
are enabled to keep the oven tenor of their way when 
earthly prospects are blotted ont, and fidelity to one's 
highest convictions brings with It poverty of circum
stances and tbe alienation of friends. It is hard for 
tho disciple to forfeit bls chances of possessing bouses 
and lands, and to relinquish bis hold on the public 
confidence; and a bitter thing it is to resign our place 
in the hearts of those wo love. When the storm madly 
sweeps over tbe troubled sea of human life, the faith
less apostle begins to sink, and fears that he may 
perish. When the despised truth is before the tri
bunal, and judgment is impending, be conceals him
self, perchance, In the crowd; or, fearing that be may 
bo summoned as a witness for tho defence, resorts to 
extra-judicial swearing that bo has no knowledge of 
the case.

But we would speak with becoming forbearance of 
those who throw down the heavy cross. They may 
have good intentions—may not bo wanting in fidelity 
of purpose, but rather in executive capacity. They 
may shrink from tbe crown of thorns, as tbe sensitive 
mortal instinctively recoils from tbe agents and in
struments that accompany tho cruel sacrifice. For 
these reasons we would speak tenderly of such as have 
little faith. Let no man mock when their fear cometh 
and they cry out for some strong arm to save, or com
manding voice to rebuke tbo waves that break over 
them. If they deny the Christ of their own souls, and 
even swear that they know him not, it is not for us to 
denounce them. The moral sense may be obscured, 
or there may be some obliquity of reason, not open 
to our inspection, and over which they have no con
trol. But if the offence admits of no such extenuation, 
we need not assume the high prerogative of judging 
another. Surely, the selfcondemnation of the per- 
jured soul is a fearful and sufficient retribution.

It is tho common error of feeble and illogical minds 
to confound the incidental evils that accompany the 
development of every great truth with the essential 
elements of tbe truth itself. Tbo man of clear dis
cernment readily perceives that such evils exist in so
ciety, and are only thrown to the surface by the agita
tion which the truth occasions; or they are exposed to 
observation because the light is permitted to shine 
upon them. The morning traveler is startled by the 
snares and pitfalls in his path which the darkness of 
tbe night alone concealed. He is no philosopher who 
ascribes the evil itself to the benefleient agent that 
enables him to make the discovery. As daylight is 
never tbe source of the hideous forms it discloses, so 
Spiritualism never generated the evils that have been 
thrown up by the agitation among the social elements. 
These are born of tbe depraved appetites and perverted 
passions of men. Rather is Spiritualism a crystal 
stream—a river of God—but tho evils that terrify tho 
weak disciples and drive them away from its living 
waters, are but phantom shapes

ter.
Hence, we argue that wo wbo preach and profess 

progress to the world, are not to be impatient because 
others do not move as fast as we would like to have 
them. We must needs make allowance for tbe quality 
of human character at largo. It is to be remembered 
that we are working on actual existences, driving at 
solid and substantial material, laboring to work up 
real stock, and not merely beating tbo air with ab
stractions. When tbo sower deposits his seed in the 
ground, be expects to wait for. the earth to do her 
part; he has not tbe vanity to think that be can do it 
all himself. And while he waits, with his soul fl led 
with patience and faith, the seed sprouts and appears 
to bis sight, and ho sees that the time has arrived when . 
ho is to take his next step in tho process of growth. 
He works with Nature, not in epite of her. They are 
mutually dependent. Were bo in over so much baste, 
be conld not hurry forward the steps of germination 
and growth by a single hour or day. Ho can do no 
more than belongs to him to do; as to tho rest, ho 
must wait. .

The poet tells us that we must learn to "labor and to 
wait." Ono is as necessary as tho other. Unless we 
labor, of course there is nothing to wait for; and if wo 
do not wait, all our labor is in vain. Tbe two work 
together, however, beautifully. Tn tbo waiting-time 
occurs tbo silent germination. Then it is the process 
of growth takes a start. Then the warmth of the earth 
performs its work, and the Influences not ordinarily 
reckoned in arc doing silent and effective duty. Haste 
then would be wofully out of time and tune. It would 
be childish, and silly to tbo last degree. Instead of 
"waiting upon Providence,” it would bo but chiding 
Providence for getting in our way. Wo are, in such a 
case, complaining because things are not arranged as 
wo would have them ; when wo know that if we were 
asked'flow wo would have them, wo could not make an- 

1 ewer.
It is often, If not always the case, that when wo 

1 jnake the most haste—that la, progress—wo do It slow- 
ly. In tbe nature of things, it must be so. For, as 

1 we have said already, time is to be allowed for outside 
• influences to work. We give room, too, for the play 
1 of character. Nature, npon whom wo operate, brings 
■ her forces to bear, and so helps us on by steady stages. 
1 What is gained -thus, is gained permanently. Wo do 
- not feel obliged to perform our work ail over again. 
' That Is tbo exact order of nature, too ; she does not 
- get on faster than she can ; her processes are slow, 
i gradual, and not revolutionary ; sho works by wait- 
। ing, oftentimes, as much as by action and movement.

There is that reserved power In patience which draws 
' more power yet to it, as to a centre. Tho capacity to 
। wait silently argues tbe existence of a faith in aomo- 
- thing to wait for. A person with a poor cause Is cor- 
I tain to bo In a hurry ; bo has not the perception to see 
i that all nature is at his back to help him through. 
- Disappointment hardly comes to him who can wait, 
i either. Lot what may betide, it is exactly as nature, 
। operated upon by circumstance, would have it. There 
> is no deceit, and no cheating. The results are just 
- what they ever must bo, based upon ascertained prem. 
- Ises.

Henty Ward Beecher contributes weekly to tho New 
1 York Ledger. -Ex.

There Is much legerdemain In Mr. Beecher's Ledger 
arrangements. He wanted two thotuand dollart a year
of na for the right to publish his sermons, after we had 
gone to groat expense to get them properly before theBbo. F. W. Cheever, writing from Walden, Vt., _ _ .. .. .....................................

says Mrs. Thompson recently lectured there to a public. Wo paid at the rate of six hundred dollars a 
crowded house. The speaker was eloquent, and those year for reporting them-and that amount was all they 
wbo went to confound her, acknowledged themselves 
confounded by the teaching* they had listened to. |

were worth. His agent Informed na that tbe reason Mr, 
IB, assigned for requiring pay, was poverty I

... ■ Mean Business^
We still continue to receive private letters, and let

ters intended for publication, dealing out blame and 

bitterness to others; also words of caution in regard to 

the danger of the influence of such persons. In answer 

to onr correspondents who write thus, we wonld say 

that we have tfle lea* partible intereet in hearing the 

faults of any one related. This is an "old-fashioned" 

business, running out as self-reformation runs In.

Repeating and recording the faults of others, u 

the meanest burinett of fluman life. As to the fear of 

any danger from those who are held up to us as bad 

men and bad women, we frankly say that we have 

none; but if we were afraid stall, we should sooner 

fear tho man who judges, than the man who is Judged.

------ “that hover round tbe surface, 
While the current glides in light, 
And takes no shadow from them."

We are informed that certain brethren who were but 
recently associated. in loving fellowship with Spirit
ualism—who .left the Universallst denomination to 
become its public advocates, have returned to their 
former sectarian relations. We have hot forgotten 
that on taking leave of tbe Church they professed to 
have discovered many errors of faith and practice, and 
the prevalence of an intolerant spirit that restrained 
tbe reason and shackled the conscience; and they 
claimed to have achieved Their spiritual independence 

in the act of withdrawing from its special fellowship. 
We well remember the severity that characterized the 
assaults on the dissenters, and we shall rejoice to 
know that those who abandon our cause and our 
company with so little apparent regret, find a justifi
cation of their course in tho reformation of tbe Church. 
If tbo errors of which they once complained have been 
removed, it is well. If tho sect has grown in the 
knowledge of the truth and In the practice of righteous
ness, and been warmed and beautified by the grace of 
charity, we are glad; the church may still indulge tbe 
hope that Satan will be bound, and the world antici
pate the reign of millennial glory on earth.

But our departed friends represent that Spiritualism 
has been tbe cause of much evil to themselves,-and im
measurable mischief to others. Are wo to infer that 
tbeir own spiritual experience has been on tbe whole 
unprofitable ? If through its agency beautiful prin
ciples and ideas have come to them, like messengers 
of light and "heralds of eternity,” to exalt and illu
minate thelr^rnlnde; aniLan Intense desire has been 
awakened In titbit-Marts to retard to the Chnrch that 
they may communicate tbe same, to tho end that other 
minds may thereby be quickened and exalted, where 
shall we find a rational reason for a renunciation of 
Spiritualism? How has it injured those who have 
never perverted it? Has it either impaired their 
health, enfeebled their minds, or corrupted their 
morals? If their experience justifies an affirmative 
answer, how can they now bo better qualified for tbe 
work of the Christian ministry than ever before ? If 
tho sublime faith and philosophy of tho Spiritual life 
and world are likely to subvert our highest interests, 
tho fact justifies the paradox, and it must Indeed be 
"dangerous to bo safe.” - Jf, however, any have abused 
the large liberty of Spiritualism, they are doubtless 
wise in subjecting themselves to all necessary re
straints, and wo can only admire the prudence and 
commend tho virtue that prompt this cheerful realg-
nation of their freedom. S. B. B.

All about War.
Wo give a few rumors; everybody loves to read 

them.—The necessity for exercising a censorship over 
press news will very soon bo at an end.—Gen. Scott 
thinks that before mid-summer the Confederate gov
ernment will wind up its aflalra, and bo entirely 
cleaned ont.—Gov. Johnson, of Tennessee, has been 
putting bls military hand heavily on tbe rebels of that 
State.—Three regiments of Union men from East Ten- 
nessee have been formed near Cumberland Gap.—Tay. 
burns, tbe assistant editor of the Richmond Enquirer, 
has cut and run away from tho South, having become 
completely disgusted with the rebels and their opera- 
tions.—Relics and rubbish are removing from Manas
sas by the cartload. Probably tho sale of sacred “ rel
ics "from that now famous place will continue for 
many years.—The Richmond Baptist church baa voted 
to take down its bell and cast it into cannon for Jeff. 
Davis. By what canon ot the church organization can 
they do such a thing, we would like to know?—Each 
flag officer is obliged to order a Court of Inquiry for 
every case of evasion of tbo blockade__ It does look as 
if tbe forts of the Southern States were going to be 
taken back, one by one, just as President Lincoln 
proclaimed they should be.—About fifty towns and 
cities have been captured from the Southern leaders, 
since the war begun.—Stages run regularly from Wash
ington to Manassas, and carry ■pleasure-seekers In 
plenty.________________ ______________

A New Sunday School Book.
We shall publish in a few weeks a new Sunday school 

book adapted to the Ase of Spiritual and Liberal 
Church Bunday Schools, and to the use of the tender 
minds of all children whose expanding intelligence is 
growing over tbe narrow limits of single creeds. It 
will be the aim of this little book to aid and direct the 
little buds of immortality in the every-day walks of 
life, so that, thereby they may be made more charita
ble, more kind, more obedient, more useful and more 
happy than any Sunday school books, now extant, 
tends to make them. We do not design to make this 
book radical, or repulsive to any belief; but rather to 
temper it with liberality and generosity to all beliefs. 
We shall avoid the extravagant dogmas of fanatics, 
and hold on to Conservatism, cherishing tbe pure, the 
holy, the beautiful, endeavoring thereby to direct the 
thoughts of little children to the free world of Spirit, 
ual beauties that do not fade and perish.

Tho contents of tho book will consist of chapters on 
various subjects in the form of questions and answers. 
We are desirous that all Spiritualists should consider 
this subject,for there is certainly at tho present time, a 
great want of suitable instruction to meet the capac
ities of free thinking children. Let not our children 
be neglected. Lof us bring them up in tbo way they 
should go. If new light shines from tho heavenly 
world upon us, let our children know and feel its 
blessedness.

Single copies will be sent post paid for twenty-five 
cents; five copies for one dollar.

A Rebellious Religion.
Parson Brownlow lets ns into many secrets concern

ing the state of the church at the South, which we 
might not otherwise get at. Ho made a sort of an ad
dress in Cincinnati before some thirty Methodist min
isters at tbe Methodist Book Concern, in which he 
stated that ho knew only three Methodist preachers at 
the South wbo were loyal. Old Bishop Soule, he 
said, condemned tbe rebellion; he did not dare to do 
more, because fla would be hung, old as he is. And 
still Jeff Davis tells the world, in his last message, that 
freedom of speech and tho press is enjoyed nowhere 
with so few restrictions as in tho States etyled Con
federate 1 Parson Brownlow gave it as his opinion 
that the Southern churches were ruined for good. 
Union people will not listen to secession preachers,, 
and secessionists will not listen to those who are loyal. 
The worst men In the Southern Confederacy are 
Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, and Episcopal preach
ers. He avers that they drink and swear week days, 
and preach Sundays I When they become secesh, they 
bld farewell to honesty, decency and truth. He gave 
illustrations of the stylo of their talk. Ono minister 
Bald that he had rather use a Bible printed and bound 
tn hell, than ono from tho North; also, that Jesus 
Christ was born on Southern soil, and that all his I 
apostles were Southern men, except Judas Iscariot, 
who was a Northern man. This was said openly, on ■ 
Sunday, from his pulpit. Brownlow further stated 
that, in hiropinion, (does he Anew7) there are better 
men in tbe place where tbe blasphemous parson looked 
for tbo next edition of his Bible, than tho Southern 
leaders are I

Better Understanding.
A cotemporary says that a liberal English statesman 

writes to a correspondent in Boston, that he enter
tains a strong .belief that, when onr present troubles 
are ended, we shall have more true friends In England 
than ever before. This excitement and discussion and 
Increased information, will have done much good; and 
be thinks the future of tho two nations will bo much 
more friendly than the past has been. Not much 
doubt of it ourselves. Oar trouble has all along lain 
with the mercenary press of England, backed as It has 
been by a few of tho leading statesmen of tbo realm— 
though perhaps but cautiously. As fast as wo clear 
our own way into tho woods of tho new times, how
ever, they will bo able to seo our courses and bearings 
as well as wo do ourselves; and, with enlarged vision, 
they will be more apt to see that our International in
terests are coordinate, if not absolutely identical. It 
Is time tbo jealousies and nonsense of tho ignorant 
feudal times wore pot away forever. Nations cannot 
remain Insular and isolated now; all are bound up In 
one common family, and have heavy drafts to make 
upon the same future.

Lecturers.
Miss Lizzie Doten will speak in Lyeenm Hall, in this 

city, on Sunday next, April 20th—afternoon and eve
ning. Our citizens will gladly greet her again.

Miss Emma Houston addresses tbe Spiritualists of 
Charlestown next Sunday.

Mrs. M. B. Kenney speaks in Taunton tbo two next 
Sundays. < ; ;

Mrs. Augusta A. Carrier will speak in Lowell, April 
20th and 27th.

Mrs. M. M. Wood Is announced to speak In Fqxboro’ 

next Sunday.
Leo Miller, Esq., speaks in Chicopee tho next two 

Sabbaths.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend Speaks in Willimantic, Conn., 

Sunday, 20th inet.
Miss Emma Hardinge will apeak In Portland, Me., 

next Sunday, April 20th ; and the following Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith is announced to speak in 

Providence, R. L, next Sabbath.
Mr. W. K. Ripley will lecture in Bangor, Me., next 

Sunday, and in Kenduskeag, on the 27th.

Bogus ArlvertiHciiients.
Wo continue to receive, occasionally, through the 

mail, advertisements which have a direct tendency to 
impose upon the public. Wo have guarded against 
giving currency Io such advertisements to the best of 
our ability, although we have not entirely escaped Im
position. Now, we have to say, once for all, to tbe 
knaves who advertiso " quack medicines,” got up by 
"retired clergymen whoso sands of life have nearly 
run out, ” and tho fools wbo wish to become acquainted 
with “reform ladles, under thirty, with dark eyes, 
vital temperament, and some musical talept," not to 
send any more such trash to this office. We under
stand their motives thoroughly. The daily press may 
continue tojdo this kind of business, - We till not.

George Peabody.
The donation, by this gentleman, of £150,000. for 

the benefit of the London poor, is one of the noblest 
acts of beneficence ever made by a single individual, 
Mr. Peabody, it is well known, is an American citi
zen, though hs has resided in England for the past 
twenty-five years, end his gift naturally draws forth 
eulogistic comment from the English Journals. He 
intends to return soon to tho United States, and spend 
the elOsing years of hie life in bls native land. In * 
recent speech which he made In' London, he said wi 
emphasis, •• Whatever is, Is right.” If such generous 
results as this munificent donation of Mr. Peabody 
tho fruit of the all right dootrine-and we are to judge 
of the doctrine bylts frell*—it should be w»IgM0> 
rather than ridiculed and scorned. .

Peace la the evening star of the soul, as virtue Is Ito 

pni aqd the two arc new tor apart.' ■ - ' -
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A Plea for Farming. "By Dr. A. B. Child.— 

Our good friend, the author of tho above little book in 
paper coven, comes before the public in a new char
acter-that ot an advocate, and a most practical, sen
sible and eloquent one, too, of the occupation of farm
ing. He says it is just what we believe it is. the 
•weeteat, noblest, purest, and most truly exalting oc- 
cupatlon, if carried on according to true and wise 
principles, known to wan. In his little book, or 
handsome pamphlet, he deliberately goes to work and 
demonstrates the clear superiority of farming—in tbe 
long and abort run—over trade; he shows people, in 
especial, what are the advantages of corporations and 
companies and copartnerships In the business of agri
culture; and he does not omit, either, all the way along 
his pleasant and very Instructive pages, to set forth 
the moral beauty and benefit of agriculture, as well as 
the profit and advantage which we all agree to call the 

pecuniary.
Tho pages are crowded with pertinent facta, from 

which valuable inferences readily result to any thought
ful mind; and as for the useful and timely suggestions 
bo throws out, they are as thick as blackberries in tbo 
pastures in the month of August. The Immediate 
purpose he has in this publication, after awakening 
the popular mind to tho advantages, in every view, of 
farming over trade and mechanical enterprise, Is to 
show that, for the object set before his mind, there is 
a fine tract of productive country in Missouri, on the 
Hannibal and St. Joseph’s Railway, which can be had 
for a mere song per acre, and Is also finely situated for 
exactly the project on foot. Tho characteristics of 
this section of country, ere so well set forth by bls own 
pen, that we shall not think of stealing from him, for 
our own columns, and thus forestalling and spoiling 
bis story.

It is past time for tbe public mind to be stirred up 
on the subject of agricultural operations. Our square- 
toed farmers, most of them, absolutely refuse to have 
anything to do with these enthusiasts and book fann
ers, as they call them, and by that very means, suc
ceed in driving away many and many a young man of 
energy and means from our cities, who would other- 
erwlse be very likely to go out and establish himself 
in farming in tbo country. In this way, too, they 
keep down tbe tone of agricultural society to the low 
condition where It ought never to be, and seem to 
think they are possessed of some "divine right” of 
laughing and hooting at every one who do n’t see in 
the country Just what they see, aud who do see, some
times, a great deal more.

These men will grumble at Dr. Child’s eloquent and 
effective plea, urging citizens to go out in companies 
and engage—socially, too—in tho healthiest and no
blest business known to the race; but we care nothing 
for that, nor do we guess Dr. Child will, either. We 
commend tbe book to the widest perusal, and hope to 
make editorial extracts from the same, in future, our
selves.

trial* and toata, than would bo little enough indue#, 
ment presented to tbo people for firing up and puah. 
Ing ahead to the next station on the road of progress.

A Strange Story. By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton. Il
lustrated. Boston: Gardner A. Fuller. For sale in 
Boston by A. Williams & Co.
This strange story of the great novelist, Bulwer, is 

being very widely read, as it deserves to be. The plot 
is based on facts of a purely Spiritualistic nature, such 
as have come within tbe close and patient investiga
tion of Bnlwer himself, and will therefore be many 
times more acceptable to the tens of thousands of 
Spiritual readers than if it were an old-fashioned, 
wire-drawn love story Only. Bulwer’s masterly treat- 
ment of Ms materials are well enough known to read
ers of every grade and persuasion, and, on a subject 
of this momentous interest, could not bo improved 
upon. He his shown himself to be jnst the man for 
the skillful and elaborate and impressive elaboration 
of the new faith, in tho form of a popular tale. We 
hope the Banner readers will not pass by so powerful 
a manifestation in our own department of literature.

For sale at this office.

ALL SORTS OP PARAGRAPHS.
Our valued Cotemporary, the Boston Banner of Light, 

has entered upon a new volume, with new life, in a 
new location, with a new firm In its management, and 
renewed prospects of abundant success__ Herald of 
Progrut.

Thank you, brother. '■ Our modesty prevents us copy
ing more than one paragraph of your very complimen
tary notioo. We hope we shall continue to deserve 
the good opinion you entertain of us.

SiUNinoANT.—The Boston Herald is authority for 
stating that at a recent meeting of tbe New North So
ciety, It was voted to accept tho act authorising a sale 
of their property, and a committee was Appointed to 
take the matter into consideration and report at. a fu
ture meeting. Some of the members are adverse to 
selling tbe church.

A union has been agreed upon between the Bowdoln 
and tbo Salem street Orthodox churches, to take effect 
as soon as the necessary arrangements for the transfer 
of property can be effected. The former sell to th# lat
ter their estate, which originally cost over $40,000, for 
$20,000, sebject to existing incumbrances of $18,000. 
The latter sells their property for $12,000. which orig
inally cost $30,000. It is understood that tho Rev. 
George W. Field is to have charge of the united con
gregations.

It is quite likely that a similar arrangement of some 
of the Baptist societies will soon take place.

The great battle of tbe West has been fought, and 
"victory” Isemblazoned upon our banners. Another 
victory for freedom has been won. Federal loss over 
4000 killed and 8000 wounded. Rebel loss much 
larger. Bebel commander-ln-cbief Johnson was killed, 
and Gen. Breckinridge taken prisoner.

Dr. Johnson’s card will be found in another column. 
He is a good dentist, and deserving of patronage.

Nobsoloot.—Ono of onr cotemporaries advises a 
correspondent to breathe as mneh as possible through 
his nose. Very sound advice. Pray do n’t advise him 
to snore.

Biunifioant.—It is said arrangements have been 
made to eotwolidate the Trumpet and Christian Free
man, the two Universalis! papers printed In this city.

What is the difference between a clergyman and a 
conjurer ? One is a divine, and the other a diviner.

A poem by Gen. Landfir is announced to appear In 
the May number of tbe Atlantic Monthly..

Col. Webster, the chief of Gen. Grant’s staff, whoso 
desperate artillery llne-of-battle held the enemy on Bun
day night, and saved tbe army, is, we believe, a broth- 
er of Rev. Mr. Webster, of Hopkinton, Mass.

Aid for the Gloucester Sufferers.—A liberal 
collection was taken up In tbe Rev. Dr. Chapin's 
church, New York, on Sunday evening, April 6th, In 
aid of the Gloucester sufferers. Dr. Chapin preached 
an eloquent sermon on •■ Sailors,” on tbo occasion. 
Contributions were taken np in many of the churches 
In this vicinity for the same object, on Sunday last.

In referring to the death of his grandmother, who 
had been fatally injured by a butt from a pet ram, a 
Yankee farmer gave vent to his feelings as follows : 
■* Inever felt so bad in all my life as I did when grand
mother died. She had got bo old, and we had kept her

' SO long, toe wanted to tee Aoto long toe could keep her."

Prentice says the Charleston Mercury thinks that the 
, Southern Confederacy will soon be delivered. We 
, wonder what sort of a little monster tbe brat will be.

To Correspondent*,

[We cannot engage to return rejected rnuuKripla.)

A. P„ Baqui Harbor. N. Y.—The reason why wo 
require four numbers of the Banner sent in om pack
age, la simply because we cannot afford to send the 
paper in single seals, to different poatofficea, at club 
rates. There should, in fact, be no club rates at all. 
Wo aro, however, compelled by custom to adopt tbe 
same plan in this respect our cotemporaries do. The 
profit at club rates is merely nominal. The Banner 
is cheap reading at $2.00.

Wo have received an . obituary notice post-marked 
Williamsburg, N, Y., bearing no endorsement what* 
ever as to its truthfulness. We. in consequence de
cline publishing it.

E. O-, Philadelphia.—We duly received the com
munication, and replied to it, too. Do n’t desire to 
hear anything further upon that subject.

L. J, P„ New York.—Yonr "matter” is In safe 
hands. Will return, if not used. Do be patient awhile 
longer, brother.

W. Cz—Please make the change as advertised.

Convention at East Randolph, UL'YT
Tbe mid#reigned Committee hereby extend a cordial 

invitation to all Spiritual Lecturers, Medium*, believ
er*. reformer*, and Inquirers after truth, to assemble 
In conference, at East Randolph, N. Y., on Friday, 
April 25, 1802, at 10 o’clock A. m., and continue a 
eerie* of meeting* on Saturday and Sunday, th* 26th 
snd 2Tth. Accommodation* will be provided for all 
speakers, mediums, and as many others a* possible. A 
small fee will be.taken at the door, at one of tbe ses
sions each day, to help needy speakers who may fa 
vor tho convention with desirable services. The plat
form will bo open for free discussion by all classes of 
persons in harmony with such rules as the Conven
tion may adopt.

Abased Bushnell. Amy Morgan,
Mary I. Huntington. Ichabod Tuttle.

J. E. Weeden,

i £

How Strong1 trail Manassas?
A portion of tbe press and people have had their 

laugh over the capture of Manassas, with its reported 
no works and wooden guns, and now the other side is 
being beard. It appears that the ■ ■ Quaker guns’ ’ were 
nothing more than a tell; some of the Massachusetts 
boys, who got in early, and found logs of wood lying 
around loose, thought they would Just set them up on 
the earth-works, smear them over with tar, and see 
what the "civilians” would say to them. Tbe success of 
the ruse showed what they thought about haying been so 
scared last summer, and likewise what they felt toward 
General McClellan, whom they aro ready at any time 
to reflect upon or langh at. As for the strength of the 
position itself, a reliable writer in tbe New York Jour-’

THE BEA FAIRY.
Was It the chime of a tiny bell

That came so sweet to my dreaming ear-
Like the silvery tones of a fairy’s shell

That he winds on tho beach, so mellow and clear, 
When tbe windsand the waves He together asleep. 
And tbe moon and the fairy are watching the deep. 
She dispensing her silvery light, 
And he. his notes as silvery quite.
While the boatman listens and ships his oar, 
To catch tbe musio that comes from the shore I 

Hark I the notes, on my ear that play, 
Are set to words: as they float they say.

"Passing away, passing away I”—Pierpont.

The French Government has prohibited the officers 
of the army of occupation at Rome from wearing the 
decorations which Francis II. distributed‘ to them at 
Gaeta. This Is a natural consequence of tbe recogni
tion of the Italian Kingdom by the Emperor.

(r

nal of Commerce avers that it is 11 one of the strongest 
military positions In the world.” He declares that if 
a hundred thousand men had advanced from Washing
ton upon those entrenchments, be does not believe 
that as many as twenty thousand would have reached 
tbo fortifications on the summit of tbe slope. The can
non of tbe rebels commanded every inch of tho ap
proach, within a mllo and a half, and there was neither 
tree, nor shrub, nor hill, nor hollow, to protect an at
tacking column from the deadly fire of a hundred guns. 
Only in the rear was it at all possible to dislodge 
them. Now let this be the last said about tbe courage 
and ability of McClellan ; he has take n this strong po
sition without firing a gun.

Ottawa, 111.
This town Is in rather a benighted condition, ac

cording to a note from a friend recently moved there. 
Ho says:—“The town of Ottawa is a very fine place, 
situated between the Fox and Illinois rivers. Tbe coun
try round about is very productive, and the people 
generally in tolerable good circumstances; but they 
are extremely illiberal in religious matters. There is 
but one Spiritualist besides myself in tbe place. He 

told mo that if a person professed to be a Spiritualist 
here, he was ebunnod by everybody. I was astonished 
at such a remark, it was only then that I was fully 
aware I was among a benighted class of people, who 
seem to be living still In a dark age—In comparison 
to other parts of the world which I have visited—and 
would not hesitate a moment to persecute a man for 
opinion’s sake. This Is rather hard, at a time when 
progress and enlightenment march on with gigantic 
strides in all parts of tbo civilised world. We need 
the Banner and tbo Herald here to wako up tho 
drowsy minds, that Truth and Justice may prevail, to

. tho exclusion of Bigotry and Intolerance.” 
i We hope our hosts of friends in Illinois will seo to 
it that this town Is spiritually cared tor. Bend some 
lecturer there to enlighten its Inhabitants.

For Heresy.
Our readers will bo likely to remember that lor hav. 

log written certain Essays of an inquiring nature, a 
bandful of the leading men of tho Church of England 
clergy were put in ecclesiastical pillory, not long ago. 
They are not out of their troubles yet, it seems. The 
London Morning Star says that a third prosecution— 
inch proceedings are,allowable in England, where the 
people are blessed with an Established Church—has 
been commenced against the writers of tbo "Essays 
and Reviews,” and tbe articles will be filed Imme
diately after th" commencement of the Easter term. 
Bo the cbgrges of hertty are to be made the most of In 
ecclesiastical courts, and the guilty writers of senti
ments that are "not according to Gunter.” in Church 
Articles>'are to be deprived of their preferments. It 
Mil works well enough, however. The very opposition 
that is bred of such treatment, ia what does most to 
overthrow th# system that tolerates it. But for these

MANSFIELD**

mi mm min.
1DB -°f'derful potency of this compound Is without a 
• ?!?' In U1* history of TherapuUc# at the present day.

virtue* of a remedial sgenl peculiarly adapted to discs#* 
tbe surface* on all ihe Interior organ* or th* structure, 

IP’^1.0110* * Dew Bnd lnlere*llng feature In Ihe Science 
Medicine, specially when presented bye Bond of eminent 
lyilclM* of Ihe higher inhere*, ministering through Ihl* 

0CM »nd rciulto which carry to the tuficring Io tbli 
.. n*td,b • °’« Coxe." Information beyond theken or 

the human understanding ho* been revealed with tn aecu- 
w iTS^*1.1^ . “ratal llluitreilon or the virtual 

or the Forut Balta*, which cannot bul make It pre
eminent a* a rutoratiw. It |* healing and cleanring, acoth- 
Ing and Invigorating to every Irritated surface, thus allaying 
!!„“•Ai^trel^'..D£,dl,M.,0 Bnd nerTOU# debility In a man- 

'jjdltabla only a* It* application It mode to con- 
. '“.k0?"*?.* ?nd Lungultr Imtitluna Il II 

valuable m well aa that which refers to other and more dell- 
calc organa.

Price for ono bottle, $l- four bottle*,$3; *lx bottle*. 
Bent to toy part or the United States tnd the Provinces, by 
express. Person* tending will plesse mention what cxpreti 
they would btvo II delivered to. For sale by

. ^..Mn8'J'V- MANSFIELD, 133 Cboitnut street, 
___________ Chelsea, Masa

DB. MUYS HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ESTABLISHED FOB THE TREATMENT OP EVERT 
KNOWN DISEASE.

DR. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE ft open at all 
timet for tbe reception of patients. Parlies who hare 

suffered at the hands of unskillful practitioners, or whoso 
cases have been pronounced Incurable by tho moat skillful, 
will find It to their advantage to oonault a physician who 
combines Science and Philosophy with Reason and common 
Senoo.

Those who doslre examinations will please enclose $1,00 
a lock of hslr, a return postage stamp, and tbe address 
plainly written, and state sox and age.

j

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Lycium Halu Tixmort Strut, (oppoillo head ofBohool 

•trout.)—Tbe regular courw of lecture# will conlln uo through ‘ 
the #c##on. and lervlcoi will commence at 2:45 aud 7:18 
o'clock, r. m. Admlialon Free. Lecturer# engaged:— 
Mixa Little Doten, April 30end'S?: Miu Emma Hardinge, 
curing May; Rev J. 8. Loveland, June 1 and 8; Mr*. Fan
nie Davi# Bmllb, Jone S3 and 29. I

OoxTxxxvci Hail, No. KBxoMriXLniTaxxT.Boaxo#.— 
Tbe Solritual Conference meet* every Wednesday eve
ning, at 7 1-3 o'clock. Tho .object for next evening la: 
■ Tbe Erlla Attributed to Spiritualism."

Spiritual meetings sre hold every Sunday; trance speak
ing al 10 l-S.AM.; Conference meeting #121-2 r.M.

CHAXtaaTOWM.—Bunday meetings aro held al Central Hall 
at Band 7 o'clk, afternoon andevenlng. Speakers engaged: i 
Mise Emma Houston. April 20; N. S. Greenleaf, April 27; 
Mrs. M. B. Kinney, Msy 4 end 11.

Mahblxmxad.—Meetings are hold In Bassett's now Hol), 
Speakers engaged:—F. L. Wodawonb, last three Sundaya In 
Juno.

Foxbobo'.—Meetings In tho Town IIbII. Speakers engaged: 
Mra. M M. Macomber Wood, April 20 and 27.

Tavxton.—Meetings are held In tbo Town Hall, every Bab 
bath afternoon aud evening. Tbo following speaker# are en
gaged :—Mra. M. B. Kinney, April 20 and 27; Frauk L. Wads
worth, Juno 1 snd 8: Rev. Adin Ballou, Juno 15; Miss Em
ma Hardinge, June 29 and 29; Mra. Fannie Davie Smith, Ju
ly 6 and 13; Hon. Warren Chun, In December.

Lowxll.—Tbo Bplrltualleta of this city hold regular meet
ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Wells's Hall, 
Speakers engaged:- Mra. Augusta A. Currier, April 20.27; 
Mra. Fannie B. Felton, May 1*; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, 
during Juno.

Ontoorax. Mass.—Muilc Hall has been hired by tho Spirit- 
uallata. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternoon and eve
ning. Speaker# engaged:—Leo Miller for April: Mra. A. A. 
Currier, Juno 1 and 8; Mrs. Anno M. Middlebrook. Juno 18 
22, and 29. and July 6; Miss Emma Hanllnge, July 13. Mand 
27; Miss Laura DoForco, during August; F. L Wadsworth, 
during October.

Naw Bxdxobd.—MuelcHaH has boon hired by the Spirit- 
uallBts. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings,and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon anil evening. Speakers 
engaged; Miss Llule Doten, June 1 nud8; F. L. Wadsworth, 
during July; Miss Emm*Houston, Sept 31 and 18.

Pobtlamd.Mx.—The Spiritualist* of this city hold regular 
meetings every Bunday tn Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak end Groen streets. Conference In the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 31-4 and 7

gSB~ Medicines cart folly pocked and aenl by Express.
Dr. Main's Office hour* are from* A. u. to 12 a., and from 
toSr.M. -
Patlent* will bo attended at tholr homes when II It dotlrod.
Da. Chau,** Mah, No, 7 Davis street, Boston, Moas.
April 10. Im

Beb ^mU
SCRIPTURE illustrated

BY

Moral and Religions Stories,
FOR LITTLE OHILDBEN.

BY MRS, M. L WILLIS.

C°<ri^nlTui7T!'e nUy° rfacemskor. Child's Prayer.
Tho Dcilro to bo Gou). Ultlo Mary, Harry

Filial''Dure” ^nladlM' m k*1 mo ,kBr lho Ocn,le Voice*'. . 
- DnV- Unfading Flowers. Tho Dream. Krening

Hymn*
n/« fSj® ^r®.™^?" °r ^b'°mc*'168 Washington it
Price IQc, Pottage 4c,u March 8.

A GUIDE OF WINDOM AND KNOWS..iyrV°*LB\B,>,ni1T-^01}u’; Ju“ I ™"<l by 
Aimond J. Packard, lor sale, wholesale and retell al ibis 
office. Hloglo copies, 23 cents. tf pit, js.

W1!? ”? 5?® * * *W Thought* on Nature and 
V y Nature's God, and Man's Relations thereto Ur A. p 

McComb*. For solo al tho office of tho Banner of Light, lai 
Washington street. Boston. Price per hundred, $7; single 
copies sent by mall, 10 cent*. If Feb. la

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Author or " Whatavzs is, Is Biubt," xrc.

IB NOW READY, snd will bo sent, post-paid, to any part of 
tho country for 23 cento.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than la ordinarily 
f°und I” hundred, of printed pages of popular reading mat- 
tor. The work la a rich treat to all thinking minds.

For sale nt tho office of tbo Banner ot Light, 138 Washing
ton street, Boston. tf [«, jj.

LANDS FOR SALE IN NEW JERSEY.

NEW JERSEY LANDS FOR BALE, to largo or small 
tracts. Also—Gorden, or Fruit Farms, of five, ten, or 

twenty acres each, payable In email Instalments. Also— 
Cranberry Lands. Address, with stamp.

B, FRANKLIN CLARK, 
Chelwood, (formerly Martha Furnace.) 

Now Gretna, F. 0., Burlington Co., N. J.
April 19.^________________  Im __________

PERUVIAN SIRUP;
OB, PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE

PROTOXIDE OF IRON;
THE SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

ram
■UH HUH,

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
And all dlataaea originating In a RAD STATE OF 
THE BLOOD. An Invaluable TONIO end ALTER
ATIVE. Bold by all Druggiate.

JEWETT 4k COMPANY,
April IS. 8w 033 Washington Street.

NOW BEADY;

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
B

y LEO MILLER. ESQ., delivered st Pratt's Hall, Provi
dence, R. 1., on the evening of Bunday, Doc. 8,1861, and 

repeated by universal request, at tho same place, on Tuesday 
evening of tho following week.

Single copies 12 cents; ten copies $1, mailed free; oxo 
hundred copies $8.

All orders addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos
ton, Mses., will bo promptly supplied if Feb. 22.

English Works on Spiritualism.

The night-nide of nature; or, 
Unoart Ann GnoST-Bxxxt. By Catherine Crowe.

For aalo at the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cento.

EIGHT IN THE VALLEY.

Mt Exrxxisxcxa i* BrixixuAuiM. By Mr*. Newton 
Cro.l.nd. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engravings. Por sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price 
$1.00

Doc. 21. if

o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mis* Emma Hardinge, April 
SO and 27; Mrs. Fannie Davi# Smith for May; Mr*. M. M. 
Maoumber Wood lor Juno.

Pbovidbhob.—Speaker* engaged:—Mr*. Fannie Davi* 
Smith.during April; Frank L. Wadsworth In May; Mr*. 
M. B. Townsend In Juno.

Nxw Fora.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and 
20th street, meeting* aro bold every Bunday at 101-2 A. x„ 
8 r. a, 71-3 r. m. Dr. H. Dresser Is Chairman of tho Asso
ciation.

At Dodworlh'* Hall 806 Broadway, Mr*. Corn L. V. Hatch 
will lecture every Bunday, morning and evening.

Milwaubba, Wn.—Lectures every Bunday al Bowman'* 
Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. M. 
Lecturcrxdeslrlngcngagomonts ploato oddre** Albert Morton.

St. Lout*,Mo.—Meeting* are held tn Mercantile Library 
Hallevery Sunday al 101-3 o'clock A. a. and 7 1-9 r. a.

r The fact cannot be denied that the man who Is not 
fond of children is a bad msn. We have never known 
an exception to this sweeping rule.

Tire Worth of Timr.—" What ia time worth?” 
asks Dr. Young; and then adds, "Ask death-beds, 
they can tell.” Yes, “ they can tell.” "'Millions of 
money for an inch of time,” was the exclamation ot 
Elizabeth, England’* vain and ambitious Queen, aa she 
lay on her dying bed.

Digit/ la aometimea industrious, and anon quite in
dolent. When one of these latter "apeUs" camo over 
him, wo set him at work on nearly a bushel of com- 
municationa, instructing him to sift the "wheat from 
the chaff.” He had not waded far into the matter, 
when an idea atrnck him, (doing, we are happy to say, 
not tbe Blightcat damage,) that if some genius would 
invent & patent evaporator for tbe use of a certain class 
of correspondents, the inventor would receive tho 
thanks of the whole editorial fraternity. We heard 
Digby't remarks patiently, but, without vouchsafing 
any reply, loft him to pass final judgment on the hiero
glyphs before him..

STRING.
Away from the dwellings of careworn mon, 
Tbe waters are sparkling in wood and glen; 
Away from the chamber and dusky hearth.
The young leaves are dancing In breezy mirth ; 
Their light stems thrill to the wild-wood strains, 
And youth 1* abroad In my green domains.

__________________[Mrs. Bertens.

What rm Thought op Thrm.—A fopv just returned 
from a continental tour, was asked bow he liked the 
ruins of Pompeii. " Not very well,” was tho reply; 
•• they are ao dreadfully out of repair.”

A Sarcastic Wife.—A busband, who arrived home 
at a late hour of the night, said to bls wife ; " Do n't 
look so cross, love ; I have been detained on a commit
tee." Wife—•• I don’t like those committees; I sus
pect that—” Husband (interruptingher)—"Just hear 
that infernal caterwauling;!” Wife (sarcastically)— 
" Oh, that fa our tom-cat; be ’sent on a committee, I 
goes*.” The husband remained silent tbe rest if the 
night, __________

Supruns Wanted tor thr Wrstrbn Army.—A 
dispatch from James E. Yeatman, President of tbe 
Western Sanitary Commission, received In this city, 
makes an urgent 6*11 for supplies for the wounded 
soldiers who fought so nobly at Pittsburg.

^Neobo Bbcimrnts—Tho following is from a Wash
ington letter In the New York Pott:

><A Washington correspondent of tbo Baltimore Nun 
Intimates that tbo War Department have In contem
plation the formation of a few negro regiments to gxr- 
risen the Southern forte when the sickly season ap- 

' preaches. I have roaion to believe that Mr. Stanton 
is now entertaining this proposition. It I* evident 
to all that if the rebels hold out Into the summer, it 
will bo necessary to make use of tbe acclimated native 

' population. Mr. Stanton will not hesitate to make 
1 use of this class of people tbe moment the necessity 
I becomes apparent.^__________ __-i
1 Habit* aro the Hessians of our moral warfare; th 
> good or tbe ill they do dopenda on th* aide they fi$h 
i on.

ADVERTISEMENTS

THE

NEW ENGLAND
CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE
IB established for the purpose or sffurdlng Individuals the 

best and most reliable moans or avslllng themielvei of 
tbo benefit* ot Clairvoyance In all He phases. Ite traneac- 

tfon* will bo conducted with strict regsid to truth and In
tegrity. and In a manner that will. It Is hoped, secure for II 
the lull confidence ot tho public.

In order to remunerate there whoso services aro employ
ed, tho following rate ot charges Is adopted:

A Medical Examination, compriling a written synoptlr of 
the disease snd description of Its symptoms, together with a 
prescription of Remedies to be employed, and specific direc
tions respecting a oaune of treatment, $1.

Prophetic Letters comprising s general summary ot tho 
leading events and cnaracteilitlcs of tbo future earth-life of 
lheappllcani,$l.

Seated Letter* to BpIrif-fHond* answered, Including inch 
mesaagea a* they may give, questions answer, or Incident* 
relate In proof of their Identity, $1.

P*ychomctrlcal Delineation* of Character, written out In 
foil. $1.

Bequosta on each of tho above mual bo made in the hand
writing of the applicant.

Amel lean ana Foreign Publication* relating to Clairvoy
ance and kindred subject#, auppllod at publisher’* prices. 
A complete list of those, comprising many rare works, will 
bo Issued. /

All communications accompanied with the price as above 
specified, will bo promptly attended to If sddreseod to the 

NEW ENGLAND CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE,

Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate the Gauitt of the Change* com.

Ing upon all the Earth nt tho present limo ; aud lho Na* 
lure of tho Calamities that aro io rapidly approaching, Ac., 
by Jothua, Cuvlor, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote ” Communications,” and •• Fur
ther Communications from tho World of BplrllV

Pilce 60 cents, paper. When lent by mall 10 cents In ad
dition for postage.
Further Communications from tho World of Spirits, 

on subjects highly Important to the human family, by Josh
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Frloo 60 cob is—10 cunts nd dill on fur jwtiago, when sent by 

mail
Communications from the Spirit World, on God, the

Dc|*rlctl, Babbalh Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums, 
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow ard oth
ers, through a lady. Price 23 cents, pajicr.

The Rights of Man, by George Fox, given through a lady.
Price 0 cents.
Tho above works aro for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 

Office, No. 168 Washington street, Boston, Moas.
Oct. 5. tf

fie4h edition.

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES!

Aa this paper circulates largely In all parte of tbo country, 
It la a capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customer*. Our term* are moderate.

Or, to tho undersigned.
JOHN 8. ADAMS.

BULWER’S 

STRANGE STORY. 
It 1* a Volatile of 386 page*, 

ELEGANTLY PRINTED, AND ILLUSTRATED 
With Steel Engraving*.

All Spiritualist* should have this Interesting work. For 
axle at tbe Banner of Light Office. Price 33 cent*; pottage 
0 cents. If Ap. 19.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT,

No. 903 Washington Street, Boston, 
(Over Joseph T. Brown's Apothecary store.)

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS will be given from a 
lock, hair when tho patient cannot bo preterit. Patrons 

msy roly on receiving s thorough scientific snd rcllsblo state
ment of their case.

“THE MEALING POWER.”
Mr*. Latham I* naturally endowed with groat vital, or nag- 

mile fora• and la alto highly receptive of the " HEALING 
POWER," the value of which, aa a remedial agent, cannot bo 
tbo highly eitlmatod. It io deserving s more general atten
tion, at, under its Influence, an Improvement or recovery of 
health la auro. The healing and acotblng effects Mrs. L Is 
enabled to produce, by tho Laying on of Hands, will be found 
Invaluable to those diseased In body, or distressed In mind. 
Those who hsve nover fell these delightful and potent forces, 
become highly conscious of their effects, under her treatment. 
It sll else hss failed, dospslr not, bul try Mt I

April 19. tf 

Thia Institute has tho pleasure of referring to How. Win- 
nx« Crab*, and Da. A. B. Child.

Rooms No. 241-2 Winter Street, Boston.
April 13.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

DR. L. L. FARNSWORTH, Writing Medium 
fifr answering sealed lot era. may be addressed 73 Beach 

Beach Street. Boston.
Persons Inclosing scaled letter. $1, end 3 three-cent stamps, 

will receive a prompt reply. Office hours from 2 to 6 r. m.
April 12._____________________ tf_____________________

Carriages, Horses and Harnesses,
FOR BALE.

HR. & C. WITTY, Carriage Manufacturers, 
. BROOKLYN, N. Y„ have now on band a largo as
sortment, comprising about Two Hundred nxw COACHES, 

PHETONS, CALABHEB. Family ROCKAWAY8 of all style#. 
Depot and Stage WAGONS, Top snd O|«n BUGGIES, SUL
KIES, Grocer#, Express and Business Wagons. And, also, 
a largo number of Hecond-IInnd Cnrrlngr* and 
Wagon*, of *11 kinds; HAxnxsaxa aid Badduht, of all 
kinds.

Also—In connection with tholr factory Is a LIVERY 
STABLE, where a largo number of Horse# arc kept for rale. 
Horses and Carriage* to let for family and road use, by tho 
day or season. H. B. A 0. WITTY, No. 10 Nevins it.
184 Fulton Avenue, and No. 9 Flatbush Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.
April 5. Sm

A New Booh by Andrew Jackson Daria

tee Emm of mum
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR TUB 

Human Body and Mind.

BY ANDREW JACRBON DAVIS.

Row to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought 
treat disease of every Conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through tho 
world with tho least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of harmony—this Is what Is distinctly taught In this 

I volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
There are to bo found more than r
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forma of 

Disease.
Such a mass of Information, coming through such a souro 

makes this book, ono of Indescribable Vntne for 
Family Reference, and It ought to bo found Ln every 
household In tho land.

There aro no cases of disease which Its directions nndrSu 
do not roach. All climates, and all states of the climate como 
equally within Its range.

Those who have known tho former volumes of the author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that In tho latest ono Ma. Davis 
machas TUX wnoLX bacs, and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of tho largest value to tho human family.

Il should bo in the hands of every Man and Woman, 
for all are aa much Interested In Ils success as they are In 
their own Health and Happiness. Here Is tbo Plain Road 
to Born!

A handsome 12nio„ of 432 psges. Price only $1.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. lor eala at 

tho Baxx» or Light Omer, Boston, Mase. Nov. 23.

*

LECTURES
ON

Science, Politics, Morals & Society.
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

CONTENTS: Natural Philosophy; Philosophy of Lan
guage ; Varieties ot Races; Publfo Morals; Political Econ
omy ; Spirit# and Ghost*; Slavery and Rebellion; Education, 

Friendship, and Marriage.
This volume Is designed by tbo author a* an appeal to tbe 

good sense of tbo American puollo, to take a step forward In the 
education of their children, especially In the Political, Mors i, 
and Social spheres of life, and to promote In the youth of the 
country a taste for a higher degree of literary excellence, and 
a more extended moral and political education, than hat here
tofore characterised the scholars of our schools snd acade
mies. Il appeared to me that Ibis would bo most readily 
aooornpllabed by thoroughly-Investigating and compendious
ly arranging tho moat useful and Interesting knowledge per
taining to Ines# suljeolA and exhibiting II In the most allrao- 
tfve form possible for tbe study and pern tai of old and young.

For sale at the office of the Banner of Light, 183 Washing
ton street, and by A- Williams 4 Oo., 100 Washington street, 
Boston. Price thirty eight cent*, post-paid, tf April it.

DR. W. L. JOHNSON, 
At the office of dm. m. w. feat and w. w.

HUBBELL

DENTISTS,
129 Tremont St., corner of Winter It, Boaton, Mass.

Dr. J. moke* tbe tootle*! branch of Dentistry * speciality, 
In which he h** h*d *n experience of nineteen year*. Being 
endowed with strong magnetic and holing powers, he I* en
abled to extract teeth In many ease* without pain. He alto 
make# use of h's h**llng powers In lb* treatment of Nervous 
Disease In *11 It* fora”. no ba* cured severs mw* of Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism, In from two to fifteen minutes.

AprilW. ■ - ■
TYLEABaNTBOOMB WITH GOOD BOARD may be had 
J" al No. 11 Ashland pl«ot. Any ont dealrlng a pleasant 
home would do well to ealL Toms rtatonabte. Ap. 19.

HISTORY OF THE
COUNCIL OF NICE:

A WORLD'S CHRISTIAN CONVENTION, A. D. 8H.
Dy Dean Dudley. Attorney al Law and Member of vari

ous Historical Societies.
Conlin:—Prologue—Objects snd Results; The Date, 

and Bouroea of Ito History; The Csu.es which led Constan
tino to convoke this universal Bynod, commonly called “ Tbo 
General Council of Nico;” Increase of the Opposition to 
Arics and hla Hersey; Leiter of Ariu. to his friend, Eusebius 
of Nlcomedla describing bls Doctrines which occasion tho 
Opposition and Severities of Alexander, and Letter of Euse
bius of Nlcomedla, to Paulinos of Tyre, on the ssmo subject, 
etc; The Genoral Council of Nice; Tho Empcror.oonrvko# 
tho Blebope from all Christendom; Tho Countries which 
were represented at the universal Bynod; Interesting Char
acters, Confessors etc, present; Preliminary Dl.putatlcni; 
Throe Distinct Psriles; Arius summoned; Athanasius ap- 
pears: Another Account of tho same transaction., with 
acme additional clrcumetancee; Meeting of the Council In 
tho Imperial Palace: Presence of Constantino; His Splen
did Appearance, and Speeches; Tho Flnsl Deliberations snd 
Decisions of tbe Connell upon the Important questions of 
Doctrine: Constantino participates tn Ihe Delates; Tho 
Arian Creed rejected; Tho ITomoou.lsn established forever; 
Letters of the Council anil Constantine, describing tho unan
imous decisions respecting the "Consnb.lsnllsl" Creed; 
Arius Anathematized snd Tils Thslts Condemned, also tho 
Arlsns Banished, snd tholr works Proscribed by the Empe
ror; The Pastoral Letter of Eusebius Pamuhllus, of Catarea 
concerning the same thing., with other clrcumilancci; Ao- 
count* from BuiUlhlut concerning the tame thing*: alto 
from Alhsnsilu., of Alexandria, as quoted In Theodorel's 
history »f Wo Church; Disciplinary Laws discussed; Tho 
Celibacy of the Clergy proposed; This Question settled In 
favor of Honorable Msrrlsg*; Certain Canon* Decreed snd 
Established; Th# Letter despatched from the Council of 
Nico to WeChruchof Alexsndrlst Btstemenlof whst bsd 
been decreed against tbo Innovations of MeteUna as well as 
well as tbe Council'*opinion of Arius and his particular Here
sies; Th* Emperor'* Kindness to the Bishops at tbe Vloon- 
nails; Ills Intertalnmentof them; he Kisses their Wounds; 
Hla MunlfioenMt. He settles their Personal Difficulties In a 
Peculiar Way | ala admonitions to thorn; Oonoluilon; Epl- 
lo««»- ■ hi.. . ' . '. :

Price Hrenty-llr* cents; when ordered by mall, fifteen 
Mtns must be sdded io prt|«y postage. For safest the Baa- 
n«r of Light Office, 131 Washington street, Boatoa.

MarebN. If

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book has made It appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind. Tho following Ie the title:

AN BYE-OPENEB;
OR, OATHOLIOIBM UNMASKED, 

sr a catholic rursr.
Containing—" Doubts of Infidels." embodying thirty Im

portant Questions to the Ch rgv; also, forty Close Questions 
to tho Doctors of Divinity, by ZxrA; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Lx Bxuw, and much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive.

Thio book will cause a greater excitement than anything 
of the kind ever printed In the English language.

When tho "Eye Opener" first apj-eared, ito-otfects were so 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying tho copyright and first edi
tion for tho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. The wotk was finally submitted to tho Rev. Mr. 
West, for his opinion, who returned for answer, that tbe Book 
submitted for hie examination, threatened, Il was true, tho 
demolition ot all creeds, nevertheless. In his opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Its suppression. Eaid bo, lol truth and - 
error grapple.

Tho Eye-Opener" should bo In the hands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.

Price, 40 cento, postpaid. For sale at the BAggxxor 
Lionr Office, No. US Washington st., Boston, tf Sept. 14,

STANDARD^ WORKS.

THE following Standard Works have been added to our 
already extensive aiiortmcnl of Book#, and will be tool 

by mall to any pail of tho United State#, al the price# anntx* 
rd. AB order# mutt be addrcited "Banner of Light, Boston, 
Maia."
Letter* on the taw of Man’* Nature and Develop

ment. By Henry George Alklnion, F O 8., and Harriet 
Martineau. Price cloth, *1. Pottage 13c.

A Few Dav* In A then*; Or, An AbUmctof the JMnw. 
tan andAfoic Pnilotophg being tho TrtniliUon of a Greek 
Manuierlpt dltcorered In Herculaneum. By Franco* 
Wright, • author of "Float of Society and Manner* In 
America." Pries, cloth, 80c. Pottage 8o.

The "Bleetrical Theory" of the Universe; Or, no 
Element* of Fbytlcal *hd Moral Philosophy. By T. L 
Mackintosh. Price, doth, $1. Pottage Ida.

’SFmFA1^^
Life aad Writings. To which are added. Dialogues sea. 
eerofrfXt»oral Religion. Prior, ototh, $1.

*1*. A new and Improved edition, with notes bv Dtama 
Two volumes to ons. Price, doth, $1,U. Postage »u
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Yes, 1 do; 1 want them first to be kind to Aunt Etta;

f

4

fl

The soldier lets bimsel to tbe general government

BY CODBIN BENJA.

March 18.heaven to you.

Marietta F. Johnston.

Edith Dennett, 
Belmont, Mass.

cannot seo, or feel mo. 
March 17.

immortal fragrance through the atmosphere.; । 1

Written for Banner of Light.

THE LITTLE COFFIN

5AO^!ZL=£5h=J^SS2h

good of the masses, and 
power of the enemy. Ne 
a murderer as the assasi

to overthrow the usurped 
rertbeless, he is as much of 

min, who, taking bis knife,

lastly I want them to be kind to all, for they do n’t 
forget kindness or injury; and those whom 1 was 
kind to, that are with mo, are my best friends, 
though I do not dwell with them. To my father and

poor mortality. This Is onr opinion, friends, and 
will be yonrs, too, when yon shall enter upon splrik 
Ufe. ' - ' March 24.

H

MBIJBAGBa TO BE PUBLISHED.

for murder/—nothing nore, nothing less. But he 
does so from conscientioi is motives—to promote tbe

llemje Jepa^
Back messwe In <hl. department of the Barrm we claim 

■nokaa the »l'lrll ,h0“ n»me 11 be#r*’ lhrou«h 
Mu Tn COWMT. while In a condition called the Trance. 
■Thuarenot published on account of literary merit, but M 
teste of spirit communion to those Meade who may recognize

mouzae* go to show that spirits carry the eharaeter- 
letlce of their earth life to that beyond—whether hood or 

e*We uk the reader to receive no doctrine pnt forth by 
eplrlte In there columns that does not comport with his 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceives— 
no more. -

Oar Circles.—Theclrclu at which these communica
tions ere given, are held at the Havana or Lioht Orrice. 
No. 159 WasnisoTOM BTBaiT. Room No. S. (up sial s.) every 
Mounir, Terroir and TruMdat afternoon, and are free to 
tho public. The doors are closed precisely al three o clock, 
and noun arc admitted after that time.

It °4®M bard on the children, I know, for they have [What are your Bisters’ names ?] 8°”“ a®^ ^ri
al! others to look after, besides themselves. elite. My own name Is, Marietta F. Johnston. I

I know very well the Catholic Church .will eay was seventeen, and In my eighteenth year, at the 
this coming ,back le all nonsense; NpwJI'o pre-; time of my death. I suppose 1 died of a fever, or 
pared to overthrow quite as muoh of their Catholic rather from a . relapse, after the fever. [Do you re- 
nonsense,as they are of mine. It's two ways every- member the name of your attendant physician?] 
thing has, and if you can’t got at one, you can the j Yes, It was Gorman. I enn’t give his Christian 
other. name. [Do yoa wish, then, to speak toyonr friends?]

I should like to inform my wife that I can come;: Yes, 1 do; 1 want them first to be kind to Aunt Etta; 
that 1'm satisfied that I'm pretty well off in the 1 she Is a slave; next, I want them to be kind to old 
other world, and that through a good medium I can 1 John, and give him that light be asks for so often; and 
help her out of a good many troubles, and tell, her 
about things hero, which is better than all. I've

imts^nhntt

* 
j'

Tho communication* given by tho following named spirits 
will be published In' regular course:

Tuuiay, March 23—Invocation: "Tho Philosophy of life's 
memories ami experiences—where and how are they retain
ed T’ Ann Shields, of Newcastle. Eng„ to Dr. Banj. Rohdes, of 
Loudon l Jane McDormol to her mother In Glasgow, Scotland; 
Daniel Thomas, batten of New York. ....

Thursday, March 27—Invocation ; Explanation of tho 
Lord's Prayer; Huth brown to tier mother In Wabash, III.; 
Philip Gregg. Louisville, Ky.; Josephine |Brlght,to her fath
er. In Washington. D. 0.

TVsdoy. April 1.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; 
Marr Augusta Hollins to her parents In buffalo, N. Y; 'Ion- 
Jamin Quigley, Wla; Water Goodno, to hie father, Danosvllle,

April 7.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; 
Mary Lucille Taylor to her mother In Augusta, Mo.; Oliver 
Plymploo, Co. C. Owen's ReglmeiH. to bls wife. In Hydesville, 
Mo Henry T. Walchestor to Dr. KInley, Bl. Louis, Mo.

Tunday, April 8 —Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; 
Alnx. Zoltlcotlor. a robil General; Mary Louise Hawkins to 
her children. In New York City; Helen Onlco, to her father, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Invocation. ,
God of tho beautiful, tbe holy and tho true, be with' 

us in tho passing hour, and unto thee wo will give all 
the glory forever. Amen. March 17.

Tho Story of Samson.
The following question was given and answered 

by the spirits:
Ques.—Was the Biblical story of Samson true, and 

if so. why did be lose his power with tho loss of his. 
hair?

We believe, yea, more, we know, that the story, or 
recon), is true in substance, but in its,passage down 
the ages, it has received muqh coloring and elabora
tion ; yet in essence it is true. Such a man as Sam
son, wo believe, did once live upon tho earth, and un
der tho circumstances stated .in the Old Testament.

Modern Spiritualists will perceive that tho man 
Samson was gifted with spiritual strength; ho 
being obliged to be thrown into on abnormal state of 
existence, in order to wield this excessive faculty of 
strength to great advantage. Modern Spiritualism 
throws much light upon this, ns all other Biblical rec
ords. Therefore, Spiritualists will read the Bible 
far more understanding!)' than skeptics and non-be
lievers, their more delicate perceptions enabling 
them to analyze and interpret nt n glance the most 
complicated and mysterious passages contained in 
gist book of holy writ.

Why did Samson lose his strength or power with tho 
loss of his hair ? Simply because he lost a mighty me- 
diumistio channel, through which the power was giv
en to him, tho hair being a perfect conductor of elec
tricity. Much power comes through tho hair of your 
med ums. Yet, you will sny, oven our mediums lose 
tbeir hair, but not their power. To this we would 
reply, that tho same power whloh takes away these 
natural channels for tbe flow of eleotrioity sometimes 
opens others equally useful. Samson having lost his 
seven looks of hair, consequently lost the seven chan
nels through which his invisible guides threw down 
their electric force upon him. The ancient or modern 
seer will perceive a certain light, or halo, surrounding 
tho beads of some people, such a light as we generally 
seo enveloping tho head in pictures of our Saviour. 
How to account for this satisfactorily, they know not, 
because they know not the philosophy of hair. Non
sense! cries tho skeptic. Wisdom in tho profound- 
ost sense 1 cries the believer, and tho skeptic, too, 
when they both stand upon the immortal shore; for 
when the veil shall bo rent in twain that hides the 
spiritual world from human vision, man shall behold 
things more grand and beautiful than even his pow
erful imaglaatiou conceived of while an inhabitant of 
earth.

When you study tho human form, it would be well 
to study, not one part alone, but nil that go to con
stitute the body ; for there is not tbe least particle 
used in tbe mechanism of tho body that is not heces- 
sary to your spiritual happiness hereafter. /

Woman, in all ages, has been mOre gifted in 
perceptive faculties than man, and why? Be
cause of tho natural growth and length of her 
hair. If this be the case, you may ask, and Justly, 
too, why tho wise Law-Giver does not impress it upon 
the sterner sex to increase tbeir power by wearing 
the hair long? We reply,because man has not eo 
much need of it, being well supplied with strength In 
other ways; though nature, through ber countless 
sources, tells man not to shave tbe hair.

Tbe Bible is a most beautiful record of God’s 
manifestations to tbe people of tho earth, now in ex
istence. It would be well, then, for you all to faith
fully study and peruse that record, for it shall be n 
grand key to the mysteries of modern Spiritualism. 
Bead it, then, and thank God that you have 1L

March 17.

Levi Hawkins.
I promised to coms, and as scon as I could after 

death. I found it easy to promise, but not so easy 
to redeem tho promise; because when we find our
selves without those bodies that are so necessary to 
approach similar bodies, upon earth, we hardly know 
which way to turn to possess ourselves of one, even 
for a shbrt time. I have been away from my body 
since November, 1801. I left it in Montpelier, Ver- 
mont. 1 know 1 have many friends there who be
lieve In the ancient idea of a resurrection, and I 
think they ’ll hardly look for Levi Hawkins back in 
this way. No matter, I say now, as I did before 
eatb, 1 hope I shan’t bo obliged to take my old body 

again. I oan go further still, and say I know I 
shan’t have to.

I was between twenty-six and twenty-seven years 
of age, and dipd with that worst of all diseases—oon- 
sumption. They said, if you oome back, tell what 
stood upon the little table beside your bed, and we ’ll 
believe you. Bwos an hour-glass belonging to my 
great-grandfather, and was said to have been given 
him by an English nobleman. If any one present 
could speak of this, It would carry more mystery 
than it does with me now. I nm ready for commu
nication with friends, enemies, skeptics, believers, 

-and all hands. Good-by. March 17.

Michael Collins.
I got two arms, 1 seo, and that's what I had n’t 

when 1 took passage for the other side. My name 
was Mlohul Collins. 1 belonged to Owen’s regiment, 
Philadelphia. I was shot io the arm, at the battle 
of Fall’s Church. 1 thought it got well by taking it 
off, but somehow my system got such a severe 
shock that 1 went over to tbe other side in

been told before I came here, that ] could go to a 
medium and talk with my friends; now J ’ll go. 1 
don’t care whether it be in Boston, New York, Cali
fornia, England or Ireland. I ’ll not try more than 
Ihrre times; it's fair to try three times, and if 1 
don’t make myself known beyond a doubt to my 
friends, it’s not my fault. You ’ll not forget to say 
bow I lost my nrm, and that I'm just as happy In 
tbe other world as if I bad died upon a good bed, with 
all my friends around me. . March 17.

Susie Dawson.
My mother lives la Saratoga, New York, and I 

used to live there. My name used to be Susie Daw
son. I was eight years old, and died of diptherea, a 
year ago. 1 have two elaters, and a brother. Their 
names are Helen, Maria and Joseph. Marla was 
younger than I nm: tho rest are older. My father is 
in the army, [is be an officer?] I do n't know, but 
1 know be won’t come home again. If my mother 
will let mo talk at homo, I '11 tell her all about it, 
and about where 1 live, and who I live with. I can’t 
here. 1 do n’t like to.

1 have got two grandfathers, and a grandmother 
here. My grandmother Boyoo is here, and my 
mother will be glad to hear from her; sho's with 
me most of tbe time. [Do you remember your moth
er’s name ?] Yes, it is Maria, like one of my sis
ters. My father’s name is Benjamin.

March 17.

Edith Dennett.
Written:
" Dear mother, when all tbe world Is still, then 1 

cbmo to you, with flowers and blessings from my 
spirit-home. Do n’t think 1 am far off, for I am not, 
but often so near you that I can touch you, but you

Invocation.
Our Father God, from tho midst- of the wild waves 

of humanity we would lift our desires unto thee. 
Everywhere.around us we hear the cry of mortality, 
and it is because thou hast implanted in the hearts 
of all thy children suoh desires and soul-longings 
as can only find expression in earnest prayer to thee. 
Ob Lord, our Father and Mother, notwithstanding 
we are in the-midst of tbe wilderness of life hu
man, we hear continually thy still small voice, 
speaking unto our spirits, even as thou didst 
centuries ago call unto tby servant Samuel; and oh 
God, our Father, we have a something to ask of 
thee, and it is to bless each of thy struggling chil
dren, toiling steadily through life’s tangled mazes. 
Mako them to feel, oh Lord, that even while the 
ocean of despair rolls at their feet, and black clouds 
gather about their horizon, that thou art with them 
in tbe darkness, os in the sunshine. Through a 
thousand times ten thousand sources Ibou art 
beckoning them homeward and heavenward; tby 
band sustaining and upholding thy children in all 
the trials of life, with a patience and unvarying af
fection such as no earthly father could manifest to
ward his children. And we know, oh Lord, that 
tbou wilt wipe away the widow’s tear and fold in thy 
paternal arms such of thy children as are orphaned 
upon earth. Oh God, our Father, unto thee we com
mend thia small portion of human life here assem
bled to-day. Give them, we beseech thee, oh Divine 
One, those flowers of truth that are found blooming 
in thy garden beyond the tomb. And, oh Father, 
may these thy children ever render unto thee eter
nal thanks, and bring unto thy holy court all tho 
homage duo unto thee as Creation’s King, forever and 
ever, amen. " March 18.

To a Clergyman.
Have tbe friends a question for discussion this 

afternoon ? If so, we are ready for suoh. As there 
appear to be none, we will proceed to speak with 
one already with us.

A fair expounder of the Christian religion, dwell
ing in the western part of the State of New York, 
makes the following inquiry. Before stating the 
question in tbe words of the honest divine, we would 
say that wo shall simply answer tbe question, with 

/but discussing it at length, that he may know be
yond doubt that we beard him, and have tbe power 
to answer him, aqd that we can help him to over 
come those obstacles, whloh have been to him moun
tains in the highway of life.

While communing with his own thoughts, in tbe 
solitude of his closet, he asked himself this question: 
" If this modern Spiritualism is true, if it is not a 
myth, why may not land other earnest seekers after 
truth, receive something by which we may know 
that we are in rapport with the spirit-world ?”

The angels beard and came to answer him. Find
ing him physically impressible, and easy of spirit 
ual access at tbe time, tbe friends sowed seed in bls 
heart, that should spring up and bear fruit to the 
glory of God, hereafter. Still pursuing his reflec
tions, he framed and put upon paper, the following 
question, which he afterwards, folded, enclosed in 
five envelops, aud put away In a safe place.

"If you spirits can come across tbe River Jor
dan with your communications, tell me, I beseech 
you, shall we, or all those who come after us, ever rest 
in perfect confidence with God ? Will tbereever be a 
new earth, and a new heaveHarherein shall dwell 
harmony, righteousness and peace 7”

Ans—Every whore in the outward world, you per- 
ceive a constant agitation; life and flcub Alternating 
continually; no state of rest, or j*t<wt harmony, 
but eternal agitation. Tbs w* spirit of unrest 
which is tbe grand genius of ereuiow, U with na, as 
with you. There is no rest for th? wvl of Mau, be
cause ho is destined to revolve fwmir wwnd the 
great .central heart—Deity, m4 $# rwdMwr, be 
meets’ with others dissimilar to bhuatlH wibow very 
natures are antagonistic to bfeowAU ?'s4 wish all 

■this apparent iuharmony and *<t#iif«, 4ms Aw fall 7 
No; he rises slowly but utesditr. 4uy A>/ 4a y, by the 
process of soul-expansion, until Le ends fcimMtf In a 
more elevated sphere, and In tbe society of beings 
who are congenial to himself. Think not that man 
can fall, never to rise again, for there never was a 
joy that was not preceded by sorrow, for joy is the 
child of sorrow. In the spirit-world, tbe foul of 
man cannot retrograde; it must progress. Without 
this continual turmoil of the elements, where Is your 
individuality, your immortality, your God? God 
works through the law of nature,' which is ever one 
of motion, and begets war. Therefore, cease to look 
forward to tho time when any soul shall enjoy per
petual rest Therefore, good man, return to God, 
and thank him that ho bath opened the windows of

brothers, I wish to say, " make your peace with God 
and the world, for soon you die!” 1 cannot bear 
to have them come to me with all the horrors that 
surround'their condition. I've tried hard to give 
them light. I cannot think but that you here at 
the North are enemies to us, else you would send us 
kind teachers to tell us wo arc wrong, instead of 
those fiery .mouthed abolitionists. You '11 send my 
letter? [Certainly.] I have a thousand things I'd 
like to say, but this is no place. [Come again anoth- 
ei time.] March 18.

Calvin Burke.
I have very little to eay, from the fact that I am 

conscious of having very little power. I wish to 
open, if possible, direct communication with one Hi
ram Burke, of Ohio. He'a my brother, and Is now 
in the Federal army. 1 died while fighting against 
you and him. No matter. There are many things 
of a private nature, of which I wish to speak to him 
personally, not here. That I regret the loss of my 
body, I ’ll not deny. That I still feel that you at the 
North are just u much in the wrong as those of the 
other side, ! ’ll not deny. That we, too, at the South 
are, in some degree, in the wrong, I ’ll not deny. 
There 'b a’ terrible day of reckoning to como to us 
both 1

1 wish to be put in communication with my broth
er. [We can only help you to do so by letter.] • I 
can position myself so as to bo understood by him— 
will that do? [We oan only give your letter a place 
in the columns of our paper.] That ’b alH ask you 
to do. .

My nomeJs Calvin Burke. Four years ago I re
sided In New .Orleans; since then, 1 removed to Gal
veston, Texas, and since moving there, I located my
self temporarily in Fernandina, Florida. By trade I 
was a comb-maker. [What was your object in join
ing the rebels ?] To gain my rights, [What rights ?] 
To sustain, to defend, to uphold our Southern insti
tutions. [Whloh means slavery.] You have your 
rights; allow us to have ours. These individual 
rights do n’t take in a very large range. You are 
aware, of that, I suppose? [Yes, on both sides.] 
True, true! . /

My age was forty-one. [Have you a family ?] 1 
have a family, but I've no desire to open communi
cation with them—that Is, not at present.

March 1&

Invocation.
Almighty beginner and finisher of all things, we 

would return thee thanks this hour for the manifold 
blessings that the past has brought us, as well as 
for those that are born thia hour. Oh, our Father, 
we thank thee for all the prosperity, all the sun
shine in which we, as a people, have so long .basked; 
for the peace so culm and holy that pervaded our 
heaven-favored land, and led us, thy poor and blind
ed children, to fear no evil, no strife, among children 
of tbe same Father. Oh God, for tbe darkness we 
thank thee; and though our beloved nation seems 
wrapt round with a cloud of deepest gloom, and 
death—death with all its physical agonies is around, 
us,'yet have we still strength to murmur, “ Whom 
the Lord loveth he ohasteneth;” "not our will, 
Father, but thine be done, here as In heaven.” Oh, 
our Father, accept, wo beseech thee, the thoughts 
and petitions of these, thy children, and as they go 
forth upon the broad ocean of infinity, send unto 
each one of them ministering spirits and guardian 
angels, that in tbeir blest companionship they may 
fear no evil, as they walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, unto tby heavenly kingdom. Oh 
God, who art the Divine Author of all things, wheth
er shadows or sunbeams, and in whose great being 
all things created have birth, we thank thee, most 
Holy One, now and forevermore. March 24.

Happiness after Death.
From the depths of many souls there comes to us 

an inquiry respecting the soldier; but the feeble 
condition of our medium to-day must be our excuse 
for briefness of speech.

Ques.—Is the soldier who dies upon the battle
field happy immediately after death ?

Ans.'—There are as many states of happiness a s 
there are states of life and mentality; therefore wbat 
wculd be happiness to one rqlgbt be the opposite to 
the other: aud again, what would be misery to one 
might be productive of happiness to another. Each 
and all future states of happiness depend much upon 
the state and condition of individuals at the time of 
their death. / '

goes out into tbe street at night, and deliberately 
stabs the innocent wayfarer.

It depends upon the mental and spiritual condl 
tion of tho mortal previous |o death, as to tbe length 
of time he will remain unconscious after death. 
Some are so but a few minutes'; others are uncon
scious for weeks, months and even years.

The law holds within its bands variety. Every 
conceivable degree of time and condition belongs to 
tbe law of Nature,’which, like all other of God’s 
laws, is eternal. But when tbe spirit of the soldier 
is aroused to consciousness, it feels sensibly its true 
position; it begins to live, os it were, consciously 
outside of materiality, and, therefore, at onoe recog
nizes its true position. It perceives instantly thjt 
it has been the direct agent used by the pow’r 
of circumstances to produce sorrow. There are 
widows’ and orphans’ wails rising from tbe earth to 
distress and reproach him for tbe crimes committed 
by his hands. Their sorrow goes direct to tbe au
thor of IL and is of that chain which is appealable 
to human reason. Although this murder was oop- 
mitted by the soldier under conscientious motives, 
yet tbe penalty for the crime is tbe same as though 
committed under different circumstances, aud can
not be escaped by him.

The child reaches out Its hand and grasps the 
fire; it burns. The child suffers. It did it because 
it was pleased with the bright flame, and desired to 
appropriate tbe fire to Itself. So it is with the soul- 
lost spirit of the soldier; he feels the weight of tbe 
sorrow of those be has bereaved upon earth; or, in 
other words, the sorrow he has so oruelly inflicted 
upon the innocent

The soldier is not happy after death on the one 
hand; on the other ho is. He perceives through eyes 
no longer mortally blinded, that there is stretched 
out before his vision an open highway, which he can 
traverse at his pleasure, overcoming step by step, as 
be walks along, the numerous obstacles which have 
thus far stood between him and spiritual happiness. 
Hard experience, which Is the child and handmaid 
of sorrow, must be bls before he can attain happi
ness.

They say you are enemies to ua [You do n’t 
think so; who says so? we are friends to all.] 
Our friends! I guess not. Why do you take up 
arms against us of the South ? [We do not wage 
war against you as a people, but against your mis. 
guided leaders.] Can 1 send a letter to my broth
ers, sisters and father ? [Yes, if they are where we 
can reach them.] I have been a spirit only since 
August last, and never tided to oome before. [Be
lieve us, wo here are your friends.] 1 am from 
Montgomery. Alabama. 1 b^ve two sisters and a _____ .„_. ,„. r_.. ...______ ________.„..„„
step-mother living there, and a fatlie d two broth-1 you strive for years to castoff the cross f om your 
ere in tbe army. My father’s name ‘ Riobard shoulders, you cannot do so until God’s own hand rc- 
Johnston. I have one brother named RiofiVd, apd moves It. Then, freed from care and suffering, you 
another one called Josiah. .'". V ? ' ; | shall know happiness forevermore.

I am very anxious to find some way by wnlch I . Bo, then, the soldier must bear a portion of the

about two month*. I made America my home for 
nineteen years, and I 'think I can eay with truth, 
that 1 thought as much of her honor as any one 
American born, and I’d as soon tight for her honor 
as tu stay h»®® and have all the money 1 wanted. 

' 'Thank God, I lost my life In fighting for the honor of 
my adopted country; and if lliine forever, Batbey say
I will, I’ll always thank God for IL

I'm sorry 1 left my friends, and J'd like to do all
I oan for them. 1 got a wife In Philadelphia, two 

. boysand font girls in all Two'i'Wlthme, and 
' two '• on the earth, one ’• gone with her husband to 

Californio. I managed while on earth Co' take oare 
of all things, and, although I had to' irork hard 
uomotimes, yet 1 always contrived to knop.things. . - - a _____ >— ---------• •— —
Muare- Now, some one has to taka oan of my wifi; Mn communicate with my sisters and step-mother, sorrow he has been instrumental in bringing upon

1; wk I > .ikikuK b .U ’ a:.;.;'.. ; i.t y. \w\\» •

So it is with all mankind. You commit, every 
day of your lives, acts which wound and pain tho 
hearts of others, and although you may not always 
be conscious that such is the fact, yet,God recognizes 
them, and draws a portion of the suffering to your
self. You must all drink of the bitter cup of sor
row, and bear your part of life’s ills; and though

Nathaniel Call.
Yean have passed since I occupied a mortal body 

and was recognized by my kindred; but tbe subject 
just considered has induced me, for the first time, 
now, to send out a few of my own thoughts to tbe 
people of earth.

1 served my country In Revolutionary times. I 
did the best I was able to toward conquering the 
foe, silencing our enemies, and legating to you, tbe 
American people, the precious boon of Independence.’

My friends and the people eulogized me, because 
of my efforts to shake off the yoke of British slavery, 
and to establish freedom in America. My enemies 
cursed me because I assisted in robbing them of 
their fathers, husbands, brothers. Death came at 
every turn, to persons In all conditions of life—be- 
beoause of tbe firm determination upon the part of 
the English Colonies In America, to resist British 
oppression, and to give to tbeir children the blessed 
boon of individual liberty. They were right in nur
turing those ambitious desires, but in nurturing 
them, some must Suffer. There was Joy in the 
thought of my being a servant of public good; there 
is sorrow in my heart at tbe thought of my having 
been a servant of public evil

I have experienced all the panga of an Orthodox 
hell in consequence of taking up arms against mor
tality. My spirit has writhed In hell; again, it has 
drank in living waters of happiness, because of my 
consciousness of havingaoted from a sense duty while 
upon earth. From the right hand of life I received 
heaven; from the left—bell. There is no such thing 
as escaping the penalty of murder. Try in what way 
you may to avoid it, somebody must suffer for tbe 
crime committed while upon earth, and God has de
creed that the author of the crime should bear tbe 
largest portion of the sorrow his own hands have 
entailed upon humanity.

I have lived years in the spirit world, and I still 
drink my cup of sorrow, anon with my cup of hap
piness, and I thank God for it I When we ascend 
to the mountain-tops of wisdom, and behold mortal
ity from a spiritual point of view, then we know 
that God is just, and that "He doeth all things 
well.”

My name was Nathaniel Call. I was a resident 
of Boston, Mbsl, and formerly lived in what you 
now call Gooch streeL I was well known at that 
time as the friend and aide of tbe Father of his 
Country. Ask George Washington if what 1 have 
said is not true. He knows me well, and will tell 
you the same story I have. Farewell, farewell.

March 24. -------
Adelaide Devereux.

Bright blossoms of immortal truth may be gathered 
even on the darkest sides ol life. Truths never die, 
and though found in the lowest hell, are destined, 
at some period of time to exist in the highest heaven.

Seventeen years since, I was condemned in one 
of your Courts of Justice, and sentenced to one of 
your institutions erected for the purpose of defend
ing the public against delinquent members of soci
ety, like myself. The laws governing, previous to 
my birth, made me a thief, but civil law did not re
cognize the truth of my condition, and so stretched 
out her right arm against me, instead of ministering 
to my spiritual necessities. But when once free 
from tho laws of my material life I was no longer a 
thief, I was no longer looked upon as an evil to soci
ety, but was considered a child of God and an heir 
of heaven, with a mission to perform; and, though 1 
know it oan be performed only through great sorrow 
and suffering, yet I know that God will help me to 
discharge my work faithfully.

1 have a brother still living upon the earth, bold
ing an honorable position in society, and that 
brother, at times, doubts the existence of the soul 
after death; and even if such a thing be possible, he 
cannot believe that spirits ever return to earth after 
death. Oh brother mine I I am not dead, and to prove 
the truth of this you call modern delusion, 1 come to 
you to-day.

My brother will remember I was but twenty years 
of age when death claimed me. He will remember 
that fever, followed by quick consumption, caused 
my death a few weeks after leaving tbe public in
stitution. He will remember, also, that he did all 
in his power to break r/e of ^ny propensity for steal
ing. But oh, ho undefAtcoc' pot tbe under-current 
of my nature, the irresistible picker that was urging 
me on in the embrefi^hykicrj, to thieve.

But oh, I oome M;day, thanking him for his oare, 
bis love and sytrilathy; asking him to investigate 
that which he outsiders a delusion, and through 
which 1 am allow* yio visit you to day. Come meet 
us who people -the'^'ffijt world, face to face 1 We 
will shake hands withjou, and give you whatever 
information you may require about the spirit-land. 
And then perchance, if you meet in the highway of 
life some like myself, you will know how to treat 
them, spiritually, as well as physically.

My name was Adelaide Devereux. I was born 
in the small town—but a short distance from here 
—called Marshfield. Idled in this, the city of Boston. 
[Would you like to give your brother’s name?] As 
tar as I am concerned I would; but he still lives 
among you, and is subject to the conditions of soci
ety—therefore I deem it prudent to withhold it, fear
ing it might result in temporary sorrow to him.

March 24.

Further TToteu of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Miller. '’ ' ' •''J
Our fuw weeks stay In Bradford County, ^nnayK 

vania, was characterized with a continued and in
creasing interest on the part of all who attended 
our meetings, whloh shadows forth bright prospects 
for the future there. We held meetings every.night, 
and two or three each Sunday we were there, (with 
but one or two exceptions,) which were largely at
tended. And a united feeling hoe sprung obvfrom 

the interest in Centreville, and the friends have sub
scribed liberally toward getting a speaker jointed 

with them. They realize that " union is strength,’? 
and by a united effort will accomplish whatever .they 
undertake. .

If our friends would feel thus in many other 
places we think of, it would be much more produc
tive of present happiness to themselves and to man
kind. Bat while we, as a whole, are linked to the 
old Mosaic dispensation, it will be “ an eye for an 
eye,” thrust for thrust, or, as I heard a clergyman 
say recently, “If you raip me, /will raip you,"

Let us struggle hard to get above this plane, 
where we may, when our fellows oast stones at up, 
return an apple or an orange for the same. In this 
way we shall win them to a sense of their injustice 
toward us, and we shall all feel that " a soft answer 
turneth away wrath.”

Our next stop was with a family In Smithboro’, N\ 
Y., of the old school Baptist faith, where several 
good demonstrations of clairvoyance (were given( 
also manifestations of several spirit friends,- who 
were identified, recognized by their earth; friends, 

who opened wide their wondering eyes, and trembled 
os they realized there was a power and an agency in 
spirit manifestations they had not even dreamed of 
from the reports they had listened to from gossip- 
era and slanderers. Thus we left them, (looking 
toward the newly discovered light,) with a promise' 
to revisit them, if possible.

At Tioga one evening meeting, full house, good 
time, enjoyed the genial hospitality of the self-sac
rificing,-who have long kept tbeir fires brightly 
burning as beacon lights for the weary traveler. 
We left our blessings with them, as we plumed our 
wings to speed on our way to Owego, to re-visit old 
friends, and again assist In building up tbe cause of 
reformation, where the public work had for some 

time been neglected. An interest was instituted, 
which opened the way for others, who closely fol
lowed up the work. Considering our very short no
tice, and the severity of tbe weather, our lectures 
were well attended in Owego. There are quite a 
number of tbe most prominent men and women of 
tbe town who are exerting a steady influence in that 
community, whloh is already telling with power in 

the right direction.
The friends in Binghamton had been without 

meetings for many lung months, and the avidity 

with whloh our lectures were devoured’, betrayed 

their deep soul-yearnings for spiritual food. The 
largest hall in town was nearly filled, notwithstand
ing the day and evening were both quite disagreea
ble with sleet and rain. By our several meetings, 

the way was paved for tbe Speakers’ .Convention, 
recently held there, arrangements for which, were 
made before we left to fill previous engagements. 
We found them quite faithless in regard to getting 
up an interest, for the present, on account of the 
war excitement, but left them in a very different 
opinion. We oan never regret our first visit or 
new friends there.

The best results attended our efforts In Afton; 
two Sabbaths and several evenings were beneficially 

spent
Thence to Bennettsville, where tbe Baptist church 

bad become divided, tbe one part adhering tens- - 
ciously to old stereotyped notions, the other to new 
notions or conditions of heresy. Tbe seceded clique 
have built a new and elegant church, surpassing, as 
far as their means would allow, the old mother 
church. This made a liberal opening for us. We 
occupied the oldest church, a good house. This was 
the first effort of the kind made there. Tbe church 
was packed fulL Mrs. M. made one of her beat ef
forts, almost outdoing herself. It gave the best of 
satisfaction. Almost, a unanimous voice of appro
bation was voted; also a very large vote of invita
tion for further visits.

For " Light and Truth ” still we are thine. The 
Banner is doing a great work. Keep its bright 
folds upon tfaelireezes of heaven. . :’ !

For our address, see notice of speakers, &c.

. ‘ . H. M. Milleb.

It is standing there ’mid the dust and gloom, 
In the undertaker’s coffin room;
There’s a silver plate, and a silver hinge, 
Therota a little pillow, and silken fringe, 

<; And a satin robe with sleeves of lace,
In this little rosewood burial case.

And every time I pass.it by, 
A tear comes out and dims my eye, 
For I know somewhere ’mid the, joy and mirth 
Around some happy fireside hearth, 
There’s a litt|p band and a pretty face 
To be laid away in this rosewood case L

There’s a little Nat, and a little Tjm, 
There’s 4 Utile Frank,’ and a little Jim ; ’
There’s a little Ruth that loves to play 
With little Jane, and little May ;
But f cjnnot fell what name they ’ll trace 
On the tablet of this little case I

I only know some mother’s heart 
With Its little idol soon must part; 
That bitter tears will fall and stain 
Thia satin robe, like au umn rain ; 
And tbe form sho loves now to embrace, 
Will sleep in this little rosewood case 1 

And I know, (bnt where I cannot tell,) 
There’s a land where the little angels dwell; 
Where the cherished hopes that faded here, 
Will grow and expand in a brighter sphere, 
And some little cherub there may trace 
Its birth from this little rosewood case I 

Thatchwood Cottage, 1802.

The Two Phases of Spiritualism.
1 noticed In a recent number of the Banneb a 

paragraph, Mr. Editor, in which you say you are 
constantly receiving letters in regard to the medi
umship of Mr. Fay. Now there are two F. ys, me
diums ; and in justice to Mr. William M. Fay, it is 
but faij that tbe public should be informed that he 

is not a'relative of H. Melville Fay, tbe subject of so 

muoh controversy through tho papers; qiitber is 
he concerned with him in any way before the pub
lic as a medium for physical manifestations of spirit- 

power, or any other power,
William M. Fay’s mediumstio powers, I believe, 

have never been questioned, at least through,the..........  
columns of the Spiritual papers. He stands to-day, 
probably, equal to any known medium in the exer
cise of power for physical. manifestations. And as 
to his character for truth and veracity—after quite 

an extended acquaintance with him—1 have yet to 
discover anything untruthful or dishonest, either in 
regard to his mediumship or private life; and can 
conscientiously recommend him to the public ns a re 
liable medium for the class of manifestations he sits 

f°r'
Those who are looking for tbe rddnifestatlon of a 

high order of spirit-talent, through the mediumfehlp 
of the Davenports, Wm- M. Fay, and others of slmL

lar powers cnly, are doomed to dieappointment; 
and when sincere and honest investigators begin to 
closely scrutinize these spirit-manifestations, w|tb 8 . 

.fixed determination of knowing tbe true, spuwe pop 
whence they come, regardless of whether they ®Pa’ 
note from low. Immoral, undeveloped spirits, or 
spirits of aj high, moral and intellectual'.obaraoter, 
the spiritual ranks will the sooner be cleared of trick- 

stars ahd impostors. > ,‘ '
The question Is not wheper tho spirits manifeBt- 

Ing alike with the mediums, are immoral 
nature; but are these phenomena, produced by 
embodied, self-conscious, '::il«H»l!,.“^^^ 
that onoe possessed a fyr® ^“tM?*

made to smile, flowers of new life and beauty spring ' .u-i, Mentitv and future statei,of **•
up and flourish, while an Invialble presence breathes 09n ’“'^ P™8 ‘«‘eir.W«W7 bel-and
------------ ...---------- .( ... . Istonw thrcnghaniitBpotBUonr^

The Pobb Heart.—Tho springs of everlasting life 
are witbin. There are clear streams gushing up from 
the depths of tho soul, which flow out to enliven the 
sphere of outward existence. But like the waters of 
Siloam, they •■ go swiftly.” You must listen to catch 
the silvery tones of the little rill as it glides from its 
mountain homo ; pen may not witness its silent march 
thraugh tbe green vale, but its course will bo teeb in 
the fresh verdure and the opening flowers ; Ha pres
ence will be known by the forms of life and . beauty 
which gather around It. It Is over thus with the pure. 
You may not bear the ” still, small voice." or heed 
theBlIent aspiration, but there Is a moral influence and 
a holy power which yon will febl, Tbe wilderness is

pass.it
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that cIms of evidence Ie demanded by some—I for one 
ttyfiti thorn oome, and by that means perhaps many 

persons here may be enabled to steer tbelr frail 
bark; clear of the shoals upon which they were 
■trended.

While I as fully deprecate vulgarity and Immo
rality aa any one, I cannot think of losing sight.of a 

. mighty principle, In which is involved tho happiness 
of the whole human family, by the fear that I shall 
become contaminated by investigating spirit-phe
nomena through the powers of (so-called) low, Im mor- 
al media. Do splrita of any grade, high or low, as 
many call them, accomplish the wonderful things 
ascribed to them, or not, is tbe question.

Yours, truly, 0. H. Coxqab. 
mitewaUr, W, March 29,1862.

More Evidence of Dr- Newton’s Heal, 
ing Powers.
Mo- Ewtoii—Having been a subscriber to the 

Banneb, between two and three years, end hoping 
to be while this aide the bridge that spans tbe two 
spheres of existence, I have obtained more pleasure 
in that short time than in forty years’ reading of 
the popular Orthodox literature. My object in 
writing this note is a request to insert the following 
certificate in the Banneb for the benefit of suffering 
humanity '■

“ I hereby certify that my wife has been afflicted 
about eight years with a complication of diseases, 
via, an internal and external inflammation, a heavy 
pressure of the chest after a meal, so that she 
oonld soaroely breathe, which so affected her head, 
she bad great difficulty in lying down in bed. She 
was also afflicted with lockjaw, and sho could only 
with great difficulty open her mouth at all to take 
fopd. 1 called in medical aid from various quarters, 
but she did not - improve by their treatment. I no- 
oordlngly gave her case up as hopeless; but hearing 
of Dr. Newton, of New York, os a last resource i 
concluded to take her to him. 1 did so; and in two 
applications at his hands, she was perfectly restored. 
Language wonld be inadequate to express my thanks 

..to. Him who sendeth every good and perfect gift to 
humanity. If any one wishes verbal testimony of 

. the above, by oalling on my wife, she will be proud 
to endorse the statement” Yours,

John B. Mato.
. Eliubethporl, N. J., April 6,1862.

Dr. L. K. Coonlcy’s Labors in the West.
Dbab Editor—Bro. Coonley having seen the call 

for lecturers you kindly published in tbe Banner 
gome time ago, paid us a visit, and has just 
concluded a course of seven very interesting lectures. 
We consider the Doctor a very able exponent of the 

. truths of Spiritualism. He has mode many friends 
hero. This city is small, and contains but few be
lievers, yet the truths given through him have pro
duced much good, and many will thank God for his 
visit. Bister Coonley gave recitations, which were 
well received. May God bless and guide them, is the 
prayer of many friends here.

We expect to meet together once a week, at least, 
in future, and hope to be able to do better in a pe
cuniary way toward lecturers who may visit us.

Respectfully, Wm. Brinkworth.
Maditon, IniL, April 3, 1862.

A Sybscribcr’s Views.
Diab Editor—Enclosed find two dollars, which 

you will place to my credit for the Banner another 
year. May it continue to wave for many a year to 
come, to assist the glorious onward march over the 
final ruins of old syetems. I hail the pioneers in 
the Banneb that are actively engaged in demolish* 
log the rotten walls of old bigotry, and the indus
trious workmen clearing away the rubbish of worm- 
eaten tradition- And I see already the materials 
gathering necessary for the erection of tbe future 
spiritual temple, in which tho multitudes will con
gregate tn glorious harmony.

UDOTVBKBB AND MEDIUMS.
PartlM noUoed under tbl# head are at liberty to r*o«iv« 

•ub#«rlpUon# to ths Burna, and aro requested to e*U atten
tion to It during tbelr lecturing tours. We hope they will 
hie avery exertion possible In our bebalt Lecturer* ar* 
Informed that we make no ebsrge for their notices The** 
named below are requested to give notice *f any change of 
their arrangement*, In order that our list may be kept as cor
rect s* possible.
. *£ba M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Macumber,) will lecture 
™ ”’lboro 'April 20 snd 27; In Stafford, Conn., July 6 and 
18; uomerivhloConn.' July 20 nnd27; Putnam, Conn., dur- 
Ing August; Portland. Me..during September. Mrs. M. will 
make no engagements for the disengaged Bundays of ApriL 
May and June. Address West Kllllngly, Oonn.

F L. Wadswoxtu will lecture in Providence, IL 1., four 
Bundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, flrat two Bunday. c( 
June; al Marblehead laal throe Sundays of June; In New 
Bedford, four Bundays In July; In Quincy, four Sundays In 
Sept. Address accordingly. Ho will answer calls to lecture 
In tbe east

Miss Emma Houston will speak In Charlestown, April 
20; In Manchester, N. Hm April 27; In Bsngor, Mo., through 
the months of May, June and July; In Sutton, N. II., Aug. 94, 
81, and Sept 7 and 14; In New Bedford, Mass., Sept‘21 and 
98. Address, EaalBtonghton, Mast

W. K. Riblet will lecture In Bangor Me., April 20; Ken- 
dutkeag, April 97; New Gloucester, May 4; MlnoL May 11; 
Norway, May 18; Bangor, May 25; Old Town, June 1; Lin
coln, Juno 8 and 18; Bangor, June 22. Address, ss shove or 
Bangor, Me.

Mise Emma Habdibob will lecture In'Portland April 90 
and 97; In Boston, during Msy; In Quincy and Taunton, 
during Juno. Address, caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield 
street, Boston, Mau.

Isaac P Gbbbblbaf will spesk In Camden, Me.. May 4; 
Upper Stillwater, May 11; Old Town. May 18; Bradley, May 
25; Belfast, Juuc 1. Will answer calls to lecture In tho vi- 
cln ly during tbo summer.

Waubn Quasi speaks In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 
20; Grand Rapids, Mich., April 17; In Battle Creek, Mich., 
four Sundays In Msy. Ho will receive subscriptions for tbe 
Banner of Light.

N. Foank White has returned permanently to the lecture 
Ing field, and will answer calls from friends castor west Ap
plications shniild be msde Immediately. Address, Seymour, 
Oonn.

Samuel D. Paua trance speaking and healing medium, 
answer calls to lecture In tbo Middle snd Western States. 
He will psy special attention to tho healing of diseases, 
wherever bo may bo called. Address, Port Huron, Mlcb.

Mbs. A. P. Thoefscs's engagement* at North Haverhill, 
and Bath, N. H., and Danville, VL, having closed for tbo pre
sent, sho Is at liberty lo make engagements to lucluie else- 
where. Address North Haverhill, N. H.

MissLizzia Dotbn will lecture In Boston. April 20 and 
27; Springfield In May; In New Bedford, Juno 1 and 8. Ad- 
drees, care of Banner of Light.

Mna. Augusta A. Cubbies will speak In Lowell, April 20 
and 27; In Philadelphia, four Bundays of May; In Chicopee. 
Mm., tho two Oral Sundays In Juno. Address box 815, Low
ell, Mass.

Mnx M. 8. Towbsbed will speak tn Willimantic. Conn., 
April 20 and 27; Wust Randolph, Mass., May 4 and 10; Provi
dence. IL I., during June.

H. P. Fatbfibld will lecture In Quincy, Mux, April 20 and 
27. Will answer calle to lecture during Mayand Juno. Ad
dress, Quincy, Masa

Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Millie may be addressed at Afton, 
N. Y., for the present, or Conncant, Ohio, caro of Asa 
Hickox, permanently. They will also attend funerals.

H. L. Bowser will answer calls to lecture on tbo now 
developments of tho Bplrltusl Movement Address, No. 0 
Hudson street, Boston.

Mbs. Fabbie Bubiihe Felton will lecture In Low- 
elL May 18 Address 25 Kneolund street, Boston.

Mbs. M. B. Kbnbbt will speak In Taunton, April 20 and 27; 
Charlestown, May 4 and 11. Address, Lawrence, Mass.

Wm.F. Whitman, trance speaker, and healing medium, 
Athol Depot, Moss.

De. H. F. Gabdbbb, Pavilion, 55 Tremont street, Boston. 
Db. 0. H. Wblluotck, No. 104 W. Springfield st, Boston.
Mbs. Fbabcm T. Youbo, trance speaker, 50 Myrtle street 
Mas. A. H. Bwab, care P. Clark, 14 Bromfield st, Boston. 
Db. L. U. Bbuob. Address care of Banner of Light, Boston. 
Miss Lizzie M. A. Oxblbt, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdib, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.
Rbv. Bilab Ttbbkll. 40 South street Boston.
Lewis B. Monbob, 14 Bromfield St, Boston.
Charles H. Cbowbll, Boston, Mass.
Bbbj.Dabfobtb, Boston, Mass.
Db. 0.0. Yoke, Boston, Mses.
Mbs. Mabt A- Riokeb, OhplscA.Mast
J. H. Cubbies, Cambrldgeport Mast
Mbs. Sabah A.BraNStaa Winter st, E. Cambridge, Mas*. 
W. Ellbbt Ootbland, Roxbury, Mass.
Wm. E. Bin. Roxbury, Mus.
Ch At T. Irish Taunton, Mast, care Of Staples A Phillips.
Miss B. Aeba Bides, Plymoutb, Maes.
E. B. Youbo, box 85. Quincy, Mas*.
Mb*. Jennis 8. Rudd, Taunton. Maes.
Rsv. STsms Fellows, Fall River, Mass.
A. 0. Robinson, Fall River, Mass.
N. 8. Gbssblbaf, LowelL Mau.
Mbs. Abbt H. Lows, Essex, Mast
Mu. J. Porras, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Masi, 
Mas. BbbthA B. Chui, Weil Harwich, Mus, 
Hu. M. B. B. Bawtu, Baldwinville, Mil*. 
Mu. J. B. Fabbiwobth. Fitchburg, Maas, 
Fbbdebick BobiuoVi Marblehead, Mass.CRKDKRIUK LlOBJMDOF' XttBrUAvPvnUj AKBB« .
Min L. A. Bauman, Ininlratlobal speaker, Worcester, Ms. 
Mu. L. B. Nicesbion, Worcester, Mui.

Respectfully yours, Otto Kunx,

Not the man who is all memory, and reasoning pow
er, and science, and acuteness, not he is of most good 
m a companion or a citizen; bat be who Is a man of 
heart as well as of head—a man of feelings—a man of 
reverence, awe. fear, love, devotion, trust and faith— 
a man that feels himself circled about with infinity— 
who is sensible of a million dangers about him, Qo^'e 

, invisible shield keeps off—who is tender with the feel
ing of bls being mortal—lowly, as though with bls 
pride abashed by tho watchful eye of God—fearful of 
sin, as knowing of the secret ways it steals upon 

- the soul—who is affectionate in word and look and 
service, cheering men’s souls with tbo very look of 
him, aud strengthening for them unconsciously tbelr 
belief in tbo goodness of tho world—a man that walks 
the earth in the faith of heaven, moving among things 
that aro seen, mindful the while of things not seen and 
eternal, God’s great purposes that compass him about 
even here and that reach away into eternity,—Jfounl- 
ford. _______________

Cuobs-Beauino.—When a man is under tho inflm 
enco of honor, of trnth, of rectitude, ho compels all 
bis Inharmonious and subordinate appetites that rise 
up and oppose these higher feelings, to bear tbo cross. 
Amun in his better momenta says to all his untem
pered and barbarous passions, <• That which is right 
and manly I am determined to follow, and. you shall 
submit.” Every one of them has to bear its cross.

American Steel Fens.
Wo have been using these pens for some time, and 

find they are not only better, but cheaper than foreign 
manufacture. Wo also, learn jhat Nnow’t Pent have 
been adopted by tho Board of Education of fto City 
of New York. All persons who want good pons at low 
prices, will consult their own interest by addressing a 
line to J. P. Snow, Hartford, Conn., or 835 Broadway, 
New York, and getting terms, prices, 4o. By enclos
ing $1. you will get one hundred aud forty-four samples, 
by return of mall. ., . ,

A (Ilaltd** Book.
Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Religious Stories 

for Uulu Children. By Mrs. L. M. Willis. Mrs. Wil
lis’s pea has frequently added attractions to,our 
columns, and sho Is well known to the little ones. 
This volume of 01 pages, contains twelve stories and 
poems, Mltetnately, and Is a beautiful llttlo gift book 
for the young. It Is especially adapted for the use of 
Spiritual and liberal Bunday Schools. For sale at the 
Hanner of Light office. Price 10 cents. Postage 4c.

■ _ • • ’ The krcaim wf Nature,
v-J?'’/0'.??9.' by Hudson Tattle, Esq.', Is one of the 
r ‘ *,!e1?*,n° book# of the present age. Did tho read- 
ing public understand this fact fully, they wonld have 
L7LT r ^b001 delaY- By reference to tho seventh 

h *’*1’9.1’;’“t oola[nn'tbo reader will find
?P^Pto1?1 Qf u°°ktenta< :.Thia work has found 

' ^^fZJ^^i?*^'b®en trorislated into the Ger-
^Sti^^T «mt*>?7nv9“an W*11 known to tbe bcI- 
™nni™ W^H^ 10 that

Tbe Klngd.m.f Heaven.
^The Kingdom of Heaven, or the Gblden Age, by E 
^ uUT^‘nd'.?’ m °?^ ^i*9^. a remarkable 
book. The author illustrates several chapters of tbo 
teaohlnge and miracles of Jesus Christ; tn an original 
manner, giving, thorn, a. spiritual or philosophical 
bearing. Subjoined to these are several essays: the 
Agerqf Iron, Silvey and Gold, Oue Faintly f^HUven 
and Ejtyih, Spirit Impression, Guardian Spirits;Cow- 
bulling God, Progression, Selfish Lives and Appetite# 
Prophssy. eto. Thk whole Work ls neatly printed w 
largetype, on 'stint, durable paper, ahd for #1o at 

^ ^flAWK* of LuMrr oflfoe.'Price thirty-seven oents
When sent by mail, 10 oents additional for poBtsge;

^Merthemds JBebiums in Reston.
JUST PUBLISHED.

AN EXTIlAOHDINAIir AND TUIIILLING WOHK!

DEALINGS WITH TBE DEAD!
THE HUMAN BOOT.: ITS MIGRATIONS ANO ITS

TRANSMIGRATIONS:

DR. M. A. BRADFORD

HA8 edablfahcd hl# office tnd reildenooBt No. 14 Koere 
land »tr«l, whore Clairvoyant Kx«mln»llon# c*u bo 

had; also, light and inforniailon given from higher ipberea, 
to *11 Inquiring friend#. Friend# from lb# country, while 
•topping In tbo city, will not And It to their disadvantage to 
c*li< Dlt. M. A. nitADPOHD,

March 1. 8m No. 14 Knuefaud tlreoL

A LABOR SAVING BOOK.

BY P. R RANDOLPH.

8YNOPSIHI
A dying woman make* a promise that. If possible, sho will 

cotno back after death, and reveal tbo mysteries of tho land 
beyond tho grave. Bho keeps her promise. Tho second part 
ot tlio work relates tho experience# of a msn, who for a time, 
was completely disenthralled of his body. An Interestlug 
ihenonicnon Two souls In ono body. "Howdead people 
Il's and wliorol Tho Blending! How a living person thinks 

a dead one's thouglite." Invisible beings, w ith humin ohar- 
acterisUcs who never lived on earth I Tlio mysterious 
prophecy of a disembodied soul. Whal thodead liidy discov
ered In regard to sound. soul, and spirit, after death. Acurl- 
ous thing regarding light and darkness Elio discerns two 
phantoms from behind a mystic veil. Difficulty of going be
tween the three worlds I Souls existent from all past Hmo, 
Prc-exlstcnco. “Tho soul# wore clothod In garment*. Do 
they feel tho weight ot years?" Three grand discoveries. 
Tho dead lady experiences difficulty In getting out of tho 
door; a torriolo alternative; "1 must wall UH the house de- 
caysl" Another grand discovery—a universe within arooni. 
Tho Vastiludol An Importantdlsoovery—liIllA lakes, valleys 
and rivers In tho soul, Doath, life P Something nobler than 
Intellect, Difference between tho •plrlt-lutid and the soul- 
world. Her strange sen so Joys. Something worth knowing 
by all who expect to die. Tbo dead lady's organa "hor 
hands aro blue and wrinkled, her cheeks aro palo and hag- 
gard.” 8hq falls Into a singular state. Iler passage from 
tho spirit-land tp tho soul-world! Finds herself In a new 
realm—a miracle. Tho law of Images I How tho future Is 
read. Whit material a disembodied soul's clothing Is made 
ofl Where the dead lady was—a now universe. Whnt ani
mals really are. Concerning the origin of tbo human soul. 
Its pro existence. Why beast# are, and aro not, at tbo tamo 
time, Immortal.

Tn# Stout of a Rodl befom in occuFtr.n tub Human 
FoemI Where it originated; how It started out upon It* 
Journey, The Bath of Fire. The Burial—tbo rock—the 
earthquake. Tho chain from moss to man I Why gorillas 
and apo# resemble mon; why tho letter aro Immortal and 
tho former noli Tbo Transmigration of Bools. Tlio Boul- 
llepubllo. A mystery. Heaven and hell—tbelr nature. Tbo 
dead lady describes her dress and her person. Tbo moaning 
of thq word loro. Do phantoms grow ? A singular law gov
erning the dead I The harlot In tlio Phnntoranial What 
befall# those who never become wives and mothers Tho 
droadftil sentence—“To boalonel" Tho child and Its moth- 
or—and what befalls many a dead father I a thing well worth 
studying. Why spiritual mediums arc lonely and unhappy 1 
Bomelhlug that Is neither mind, matter, nor spirit. Tho ma
terial whereof ibougbts aro msde I How a woman can aL 
ways toll whether sho Is loved truly or not whether tho 
lover bo dead or alive. Organization and destiny. Valu
able—especially to ecnsatlvosI How they bocomo mediums 
—nro besot by booplo of tho mldroglons of spaco-and what 
comes of It, The consequences of msklng compact* with 
tho unholy deoil I Mediums and their friends. Klhorlul 
asps, toads, serpent*. Why mediums blow hot and cold In 
tbo same breath. Comparative value of diverse methods of 
iloallng wlili tbo dead. Will the loving living over meet tho 
loved dead? Yes I nol why? tho answer. Why children of 
l!lb camo parents aro not always brother and staler. A mys
tery and Its solution. How tho loving dead can elevate the 
loved living. Man and tbo Iceberg. How hell loses Ila In
habitants—and whither they go! A thornless route to tho 
Boul-Worlds, Tlio philosophers on tho corner. Tho picture 
and tho voice—what It said I What Is tnsldo of every tree 
and flower. How deformed peoplo look when fairly dead. 
Shooting a soul. Tho arch-way to tho Soul world—sho passes 
through It—a foto In heaven. Cottages, palaces, graves, flow- 
ors, birds and animals In the Soul-world—musical trees I 
Bho discourses about "eternal affinities," and dissects that 
doctrine. Marriage here and Ibero I Why lovo Is often lioro 
—a one-sided allklr I Her own lovo anil lover—tbo meeting 
of the spheres—and the strange thrills that danced through 
her being. She crosses tbo threshold of a third universe I 
Curious analogies. A man creates a world I A beautiful

SAMUEL GRUVER. Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, at ftoomt No. 17 Bvnnoit •tract, conieruf JentTFon 
Floro. (near Washington aircot) Boaton. Hour# from 0 to 

12, Snd from I to Or m , Runday# excepted
Term# for Ex#mlna'louA$l.
B. Grover will alao vlali ihuRlsk altbolr hornet, tf requeet- 

ed, and attend funerals Itetldoncce No, 3 KmorDon street, 
Bomervlllo._____________ 3m’______________ Jan 11

MRB. J. 8. FOBSSHT, 
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC AND CLAIIlVOYANT PIIVBI- 

01 AN. 01 llnrrlaoii Avenue, Aral door from Runnel si, 
Heaton, Mau., where alio la prepared to treat nil dlveaaea of 
a chronic nature, by thn laying on ofhandL ratlenta furnfah- 
od with board while under treatment. If dealred. Ilin’ Mnr.l,

DB. H. L, BOWKEB, 
Office No. 9 Hudson Street, Boston. 

Medical Examinations free at the often; by letter. $1, Incloa- 
Ing Block ut hair. Patients furnliliod with boatd
and treatment. tt Feb. 8.

MISS M. 0, GAY, Business, Medical, Psychometric#!, 
' Clairvoyant and Trance Medium, No 024 Washington 
stn ok opposite Common street. Hours from 0 to 12 x. m„ 

from 21o 7 1-9 r. X. Terms BO cents. Cliclos on Tuesday 
and Thurartsy evenings, commencing al 11 2 o'clock; nd-
minion 10 conti. Im’ March S3.

MR8.tM.T. HARLOW. (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients st 

a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each. If Nov. 2X

MRB. MARY a. RICKER, Tranco Medium, 145 Hanover
•track Boaton. Olllco houra from 0 a. M. to 6 r. M. Bbo 

will, alio, ollbr her icrvlcoi as a tranco lecturer. 3m’ Fob 23. 
MRS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium 

at No. 17 Bonnett alroel. Hours front Oto 12 snd 2 to 6; 
Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $1. 3m’ Jsn ii.
MUR IDA JONES, Writing and Tranco Medium, sntwers 

tco'cd loltara. Houra from 0 uulll 1 o'clock, snd from 
3 until 6 r. M. No. 80 Washington strout 8m Ap. 5. 
Tk/TRaA G. POOLE. Txance Msdivm. No. 13 Common 
Ivx street, Bolton. Hours from 2 to 0 r. M. 8m MarAO.

A GEWEBAL FBOBFEOTUS Ob’ THE

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.
VOLUME XXXII.

THE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks to 
establish the claims nnd teachings of Nature nnd Beason, 
and to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, nnd priest

craft. SUU needs tho support of a free ami IndeiK-udout press. 
Therefore wo propose to continue tho Boston Ikvistioatob. 
and shall commence il* Twenty-Bucund Volume ontholih 
of May.

We have no now principles to proclaim, nnd lienee n o shall 
keep to tbo old landmarks by which wc have so long boon 
guided, endeavoring so far aa wo are able lo render the pa ;*>r 
acceptable to all and subservient to national utility. Uellev- 
Ipg auncrsUlloD to bo tho bane of human Improvement—the 
moral leprosy of mankind—our mon iipcclnl object shall lie, 
M It hitherto has boon, to counteract It* pernicious influence.

Chablis P. Bicub, Worcester Meas, 
H. A. Toceeb, Foxboro', Mail, 
F. G. Gunnar, Duxbury, Mui.
J. J. Loou, Greenwood, Mmi. 
Mbs. E. 0. Claik, Lawrence, Masi. 
F. T. Lamb, Lawrence, Mass.
Mbs. L. J. Amsobit, Barre, Mats. 
A. H. Davis, Natick, Mus, 
Mm. E. A. Bliss, (late Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mui, 
Mbs. Bubam Slbiobt, trance speaker, Portland, Maine. 
Cuablbs A. Hatdbm, Livermore Falls, Mo.
Alos to R. Halo, East New Sharon, Mo. 
Rbv. M, Tatlob, Stockton, Mo.
Mbs. Clifton BuTCHtaaoN, Milford, N. H. 
Mm. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. H. 
Fbahk Chase, South Button, N. H.

' R. F. RtoBABDSoir, care of Dr. C. E. Grice, Franklin, Vk 
Ebba Wills, Obelus, Vt.
Damiel W. Smell, No. 8 Prince st., Providence,R. I.
Mbs. J J Olabe. care Wm. E. Andruea, West Kllllngly, OU 
Mbs Abba M. Middlbimooe, Box 429, Bridgeport, Conn. 
II. B. Stomb, Inspirational speaker, New Haven, Oonn. 
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Conn. 
Mbs. Helen E. Monbll, Hartford, Oonn, 
Mbs. M. J. Wilooxbox, Stratford, Conn.
Mbs. Eliza D. Bimobs, Bristol, Conn. 
J. 8. Lovblabd, Willimantic, Oonn. 
Mus. J. A. Babes. Newtown, Oonn. 
J. H. Rabdall, Blanford, Conn. 
Leo Millbbi Hartford, Ot., 
Mas. Amabda M. Bebeon. Address. New York Oily. 
Msb. M.L. Van Hauobton,8061-2 Molt bL, N. Y.City. 
Mbs. A. W. Dblatolib, No. 176 Varlok street, New York. 
Mias Busab M. Johnson, No. 288 Green street, N. Y, 
Mbs. J. E. Pbiob, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y. 
Alex's G. Dobbult, Bennettsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y. 
Miss Elizabeth Low,Leon,Cattaraugus Co, New York. 
Wm. Bailbt Pottbb, M. D„ Medina, N. Y., caro 0.8. Hoag, 
n. Clat Buech, Smith's Mills, Chautauqua Co., N. T. 
W. A. D. Hume, Fredonia, N. Y., care of E. W. Meacham. 
Mrs.. 8. L. OsArrELL, Hastings, Oswego Co., N. Y. 
Mbs. LovibA Heath, Lockport, N. Y.
Rev. J. D. 8 awtbb,, Coxsackie. N. Y. 
J. W. H. Toobet. Pehn Yah, N. Y. 
John H Jenko, Jenksville, N, Y. 
Jams D.Gaoe.Oneida. N.Y. 
Ukiah Clabk, Auburn, N. Y.
Mm. E. A. Kinobbubt, No. 1905 Pine street,Philadelphia. 
Mm. C. A. Fitch, No. 281 South 9th street, Philadelphia, 
Mies Flavilla E. Waibbubb, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa, 
Mm. Claba B. F. Damiels, Westfield, MedtnaCo., Ohio. . 
B. Whiffle, Welt Williamsfield, Aiht*6ola Co., Ohio. , 
De. E. L. Ltob, care of Wm. Crowe]!, Geneva, Ohio.

■ Miu U E. A. DeFobob's addreu Ii Xenia, Ohio.
. Chablis Johnson, Rural, Clermont Co., Ohio.. ।

A. B. Fbbnch. Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
Mas. Sabah M. Tho whom, Toledo, Ohio.

. Lovell Bbbm. North Ridgeville, Ohio. 
HM. H. F. M.Bbows,Cleveland,Ohle. 
8. Phblm Leland,' Cleveland, Ohio.
Db. James Ooorss, Bellefontaine, Ohio. 1
William Denton, Painesville, Ohio. v 
Ds. N. B. Wolfs Cincinnati, Ohio.
B. Whiffle, Cleveland, Ohio.
Ada L. Hott, Chicago, Illinois. |
Mae. Ai V..PATT1BBOM, Springfield, HL ’ ' 1
Miss Bells Bocvoala Rockford, III. ■ , f
Bbv. Human Siew. Rockford, HL / '
Maths F. Hulett, Rockford, .UI, ,;
Rbv. E. Oass. Js., Florida, Hillsdale Co., Mloh.
WT F. Jamieson. trance .speaker, Paw Paw, Mich. 
Mm D. Chadwick, Linden, Genesee Co., Mloh. 
Mm. M. J. Kura. Cannon, Kent County, Mich. 
Abeam and Nbllis Smith, Three River#. Mloh. 
B. 8. 0a#will, Orangsvllto, Barry Co., Mich, 
Ray, J. 0, Fish, aangteriBbtan Co., Mich. i
Hirst A. Wallace, Hashing, Mloh.
Elijah WoonwpsTH,Leslie, Mich.
Mm. 0. M. Bxbws, Biuret#,, Mloh, i
A. B, Will use. Albion, Mloh, . - I
E. V. Wilson, Detroit, Mloh, bi

law—a mystery, and Ito explanation—a aubhnio view, and a 
new ono, of Dloly, and ills attributes She declares that 
•• tho material universe, with ail Ite countless starry systems, 
IS after all, but a little Island, which, like an egg shell on a 
lake, floats upon tho crest of a Binnie wavelet of this Infinite 
sea ot Spirit. Soul weaving I The loom and the fabric. 
Spiritual locomotives and how they aro built. Society In tbo 
Star-land. Mahomet—how each Islamite Is blessed with 
seventy-thousand wives, and where tlio ladles come from— 
very curious and true! Sox, and Ite uses on earth, a curi
ous revelation. "Up amongst tho dead folks." How a man 
on earth may really bo a woman there, and vice versa. Bln- 
gvvlar divorces tn ths soul-wnrfrt. tA penny's worm ut wit— 
a dollar's worth of common sense I A sure tost by which any 
woman can toll whether what is offered her bo love or Its 
counterfeit. How those who fancy there Is no hell hereafter, 
will find themselves mistaken—something hotter than fire 
and brimstone I Bho desires to look Into Gehenna—and her 
wish Is gratlfledl She gazes Into the Gulf of Horrors. 
The crown of snakes t Lakes of burning Are, and hundreds 
of souls therein. The constituents of tbe flames I Atheists, 
drunkards, gamblers. Do souls exist eternally, or aro they 
Anally absorbed Into Dlety? Tbe answer! Aro Idiots Im
mortal J Tho reply I Monsters, ono only of whoso parents 
are human—arc they Immortal? Tho response. Malformed 
monsters, both of whoso parents aro human—are they Im
mortal? The answer I A woman may bear a human body 
without a soul 1 How? Tho conditions essontlal to Immor
tality. Whatbecvmerefawaited rout germef Are abortions 
Immortalf Answer—"Borno 1" when, which? Howaro wo 
to toll when ? Tho reply. Why some disembodied souls aro 
compelled to dwell near earth! Sometimes a child Is born 
with two heads, or two bodies—aro there two souls also? 
Tho answer. Can a virgin bear a child? Yesl Explana
tion 1 Are children born—do tbo sexes cohabit in tho soul 
worlds? Tho answer. Extraordinary statement concerning 
tbo roioll* of spiritual Intercourse. The hierarchy of tbo 
skies—the ascending orders of disembodied beings, nnd their 
rank and names. Tho dead lady declares space to bo bound
ed, and telle what the Nebula is I Man's Anal destiny. 
Tho omniscient faculty of man. Two hours In tbo Boul 
world. Climbing up the sky I

PAST BICOID.
. The thrilling experience of a soul disenthralled for a limo 

from tho trammels of tho body. Thore can bo not the sbpdt

and to expose, by every means In our fewer, the mlschluv- 
oua practice of that numerous class or pretenders who are 
perpetually directing the attention or their credulous follow
ers to Tiitnos above, that they may tho more effectually de
prive them of tiiihob below, and attempting lo reconcile 
them to misery aud degradation in this world, by promising 
them happiness and honor in another.

Anti-religious, then, and anti clerical, In connection with 
universal mental freedom, aro tho distinguishing character
istics of tho iKvaaTiOATon. But as our alm Is tho promotion 
ofliuman happiness by means of mental cultivation, wo shall 
enrich our columns with whatever wo may deem conducive 
thereto. Wo shall therefore present to our readers whatever 
wo may And valuable In literature, art, or science. As wo 
pretend not to amuse tho Idle, or soothe the Ignorant, wo 
shall have no pretty talcs of mystery, to excite tho imagina
tion at tho expense of tbo understanding; wo shall, never
theless, as much as possible, associate amusement with utili
ty. Io a word, we snail do the best wo know how to render 
our paper deserving of tbo patronage wo solicit, and worthy 
of tho cause wo advocate.

To tho friends who have hitherto stood by us, and who 
have kindly tendered their further assistance, wo return our 
most grateful acknowledgments; end wo call upon every 
one of congenial thought aud fooling to countenance and 
support us In our uncompromising hostility to religious Im
posture, which wo consider the maater-vloo of Ilie ago.

Tbbms—Two dollars per annum for a single copy—three 
dollars for two copies to ono address. All letters should bo 
J'»Ma„, MaM«1’1’V’-103 ^^M''
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READY RECKONER.
BY W. 8, COURTNEY.

1 vol. limo. Icinth binding. $|. ito,n, or haIf ^f t,|n<1|nr 
, Paper covers, 75 oents.

^^^nl»“ P "•?'“ V"11,”**' '• * Manual and Reckoner. 1 In it will bo found calculations, tables^ facte and figures 
Iipnn almost every subject with which Uib former ha* to do 
In working his form. There aro few persons who do nol oc
casionally find themselves at n lots for Information upon sub- 
Jeds pertaining to Um practical oris orilfe— know ledlo which 
was familiar to them In their school days, bin which lias been 
forgolton. For example, how few persons can tell, wlihoul- 
annulling bookx tho cubic Inches contained In a bethel the 
square yards In a tore, or how to measure tlio content* of a 
corn crib, or guags a cistern; It I* Impossible to carry *11 
thru things in tho memory, hence tho necessity fur the Man
ual. Reside the labor Involved In calculating arithmetical, 
mensural and other results, and tho llabllllty to error lo 
which even Hie scholar Is subject, tlio time required Is no In- 
considerable loss. Hcnco ths necessity for the Heady Reck
oner.

Nol having space to giro here, the full contents of the 
book, wo subjoin a few of tho Important subjects upon which 
It treats;

LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
RUTTER AND MILK.
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
ROTATION OF CROPS.
CASK GAUGING. "
CAPACITY OF IIOATS-WAGON-REDS-CORN 

CH IHS- GRA NA RIK S- CISTERNS.
NUTRITIVE VALVE UF CROPS.
CORN AND PORK..
CEMENT. GLUES. SOLDERS, de.
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES. 
DIET.
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS. 
MANURES.
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD. 
FENCING.
MEASUREMENT OF LAND-HAY-TIMRER,dc. 
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
HYDRAULICS-THE HYDRAULIC RAM. 
HEAT.
HORSEPOWER.
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS.
U. S. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
MASONRY.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
PROPORTIONS OF RULE TO WEIGHT, 
WAGES.

Upon these subjects, and many others, Information of a 
pmeucal ualuru only ta given, with utiles of tho most useful 
kind.

A Circular containing the contents In full rent on applica
tion. Tbe livok Is sent, postage paid, Bn receipt of^rlco by 

BENJ. UKNEIl, Pull,,her,
248 Canal Street, Now York. 

gSf- Bold by all enterprising hook-ecllcra.
■ N. II.—7b IWntaHrri and Mere:

19 books, (cloth binding,) sent to ono address for $0 00 
,0 books, " '■ " " •' 5.00

And If on an Express line, freight will bo pre paid.
Dec, 21. tf

ow of a doubt but that the one hundred and twenty pages 
comprising the conclusion of this book contains more Infor- 
mstlou on the subject of the soul—its looks, nature, habits,

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
OB,

LIMB IN THE MINISTRY.”

THIS volume, published under the patronage of Dr. Ed- 
wan! A. Park, of Andover, la Interesting aa a work ol no
tion, exhibiting the trials and experiences of one who f< it 

called upon to take up his cross and follow Christ. It lea 
good companion to the "Minister's Wooing," by Mrs. Stowe.

—cobtbbtb—
Ordination; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep

ing; Harmonious State of the I’arlth and Peculiar Intereat 
hi tbo Pastor; Crooked Stick; The Pastore Man of Prayer; 
Tho Pastor a sound Theologian and Diligent Student; Tho 
Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent EITorti; Tho Pastor's 
acknowledged caro of tbo Young—Interest In tbo Aged 
and Ignoble; Tho Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish-, Miss Bemis; An 
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident at an Association; An Evening in Borton; A 
Brother’s Trouble; Another Phase ot 1'Mtoral Life; An Un
reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tho Pastor's Wife; Visitor Mr. and 
Mrs. Bancroft; Tbo Request; A Model Parish; Tbo Loiter; 
Tho Difference; Tho Pastor culled to a Professorship; A 
Disappointment; Call to another Council; Th o Other Sture; 
Repairing the Church: Tho Deacon's Son: A Donation Party; 
Tho Pastor's Visit to his Native Town; Tho Pastor's Horso; 
Tlio Load ot Wood; The Tutor's Interview with tbo Deacon; 
Request for a Dismission; Parish Mooting and Council; Tho 
Ex-Pastor.

Price, cloth, 75 cents; full gilt. $100. Postage 2Oo.
Address, Bambis or Light, Boston Mass.

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

Anri the Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood 6 YovtL, 
JU8T PUBUBUED BY DR. BTONE, Physician lotheTrov

Lung and Hygienic InBiltute. a Treatise on tho above sub
ject, Ilie Cause oi Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
tion, Watting of Hi* Vital Fluids, tlio mysterious and hid
den Causes «r r.lpltalton. Impaired Nutrition aud Dlgcsdon.

Tills Is a most tlirllllng book, and Is tbo result of thirty 
years' experience of tlio author In more Ilian ten thousand 
cases of this class of direful maladies. It has been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and appeals 
most pathetically to Parents. Guardians and to Youth, for It 
details tlmoly aid to restore tlio already ehaltered bark, and • 
ruddor to clear tho aboil- aud rocks far childhood. Bend two 
red stamps and obtain Hila matteriy effort. Fail not to lend 
andgetthie Doak!

Each case Is scientifically determine^, and tho true plan of 
treatment adopted from anal) els’of the secretions of the 
Kiiinets from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories 
furnished each applicant. The Institution makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical K\,\»ntve Patients 
applying tor Interrogatories or advlco. musi^ocioso return 
stamps, to meet attention. Tbo attending Physician wilt bo 
found at tho Instill lion for consultation, from 0 a. m. to 0 f. 
m„ of each day. Bui day in tho forenoon.

Address Da. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Fygonlc Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of tbo Heart, Throat and Lungs
06 Fifth-et., Troy, N. Y.

Mbs. J.R.BtbbbtbS, Grown Point,Ind.'
John Hubabt, Indianapolis;Ind. . ■ J/1'?
Mbs. F. L. Bond, Madleon City, Wli. caro of T. N. BovmJ 
Mae F. WussbOCK. Medical Clairvoyant, Waukotba, Wla, 
E. B WnaiLOOK. Wauiotba WJaoonaln. , , ,, ' iE. B WnxxLOOK. Wauioabs Wjaoonaln. , ...
Da. P. WimaX WxiokT, firddhted. Oreen CoJ WlA 
Mns. B. K. WaBBaa. Dolton, Bank Op., Wi#, ,
G. W. naLttiTOK, M. D., Now Berlin, 5?I*. ^
Barroso Mils#. Balom.Olmited County, Minnesota. 
A. W.OdBTi##, Marion, Olmited Co,, M|nqe#ota. 
Da. Jopa lUtHBW. Wyoming, Chicago <Co., Mini, 

, A P. Bowman, Richmond. WMblngtop, Co., Iowa. ■ , 
'Ray. H.'B. Babble. Iowa City, Iowa. , . . ;
..Mg*.D. ft ,0cbth SacramentoOltr,O«t 
lit, J. M, Pebble#, Sacramento Oily, OaL r, ., 
AbdXbw Haitkan, North Bah Juan, N*vadaOo, OaL

moods, powers, phases, capacities, location, origin, destiny 
and characteristics—than any work ever before Issued from 
tho press of this or any other country. State of tho dead— 
their powers and methods of return. Tbo dream stale, spirit
ual state, and" llulilsh" state compared. How a person 
fools when dying I The dlscnthrallmcntl Invisible mon. 
Tho exact seat of tbo human soul.

The Wingod Globe. Pre Eziitenix of the Human Soul!
Tho difference between spirit, soul and mailer. How a 

man's spirit looks—Ite color I Description of an actual, vori- 
teblo human soul I Ite size. The process of thinking des
cribed. Tho lone student. Tho silent language. The man 
meets, and Is Instructed by a dead Egyptian. Where tho 
soul goeA and wbatfl does when a person is asleep, both 
sound and when dreaming. Souls gel tired—their curious 
way of resting. The soul will one day have no body at all— 
will ba bodiless. Tbo " under-God 1" Difference Cotiveon 
mates and men, females aud women I Ho ascends—the two 
souls get caught in a thunder storm 1 Do spirits get wot? 
Are thoywllocted by wind, rain, lire,cold, water? Tlioqucs- 
lion solved. Tho fierce lightnings play around them—tho 
horror. Can a hurricane blow away a Spirit? Tbo reply 1 
Tbe Egyptian speaks to him. An eloquent description of a 
tempest in tho air. Tho republic ofsoute. Tho shapes of 
various thought*—very singular. Tho starry alphabet, and 
It* leUeril The Egyptian put* a tremendous question which 
ho attempt* to answer. Nature. Tho Itoslcniclans. Per
sonality uf Deity. He Is still creating worlds; and of what 
these worlds aro made. Ho hears a wondrous music roloo 
In the air. Tbo extraordinary things It spoke. A glorious 
sentence as ever wa* written. Bo sees tbe speaker—a mag 
nlfioent woman, and wonders If her husband does nol come 
to deep grief on her account. Jealousy—thelady talks *bout 
love. A masterly analysis of tho constituent* of Heaven 
and of tbe human soul. A splendid definition I Tho freed 
soul foam ho shall fall down and bo dashed to nonentity. 
" All things lighter than air must wcend." A spirit Is lighter 
than air. now therefore car. It duoend through air, which Is 
denser than Itself? A series of very frequent questions con
cerning the " physique" of tlio soul are answered I What a 
human spiritual body la made of. Cao a flame bo soaked In 
water? The magnetic sun and eleclrlo moon, In tho human 
body—very singular—something for the philosophers. A 
•ool passe* through a coldMrwlAwranddegrees below zero, 
without being affected I It* fire proof natural Why Bhad- 
rach, Mceliach, and Abednogo did not get burned up I Defi
nition of a Monad? How the eonl gel* into tbe body, prior 
to birth. Tlio prooesa described. Size, color, aud shape of a 
•ool germ I- Ghost*— real ghoste—graveyard ones! Their 
nature. How to eateh tho spiritual body of a plant or flower. 
A Blartllng assertion—tho oak. aoorn and man I Dreams and 
dreaming, Vliloni. Where tho soul goo*, and what It doos 
when Wo *loflp I If ddgs dreatri#*bave they therefore sonl« I 
Reply, Do souls oat and drink ? Tbo answer, Tbo dlscn- 
thrallod ono returns to his body, • Tho slumber—tho awaken
ing. How long II lakes a soul to go from one date to tbo 
otner—ahd the number of there alaiea Children begotten 
and born In tho spirit-world—tholr nature. Man, like God, 
had no beginning. Tbo soul'* form. Do dead Inlhnta have 
spiritual bodies? Reply. How and when every man'* »oul 
leave# bls body without bl# know log IL How a man can bo 
•eon In two places at the same time. Are there demons? 
Answer-two kind*. Explanation. Tbe " Commune Bplril" 
—a fearful truth—and it* statement. Common Benzo, versus 
Public Opinion. Adultery. Murder. OoMdenoe. . BomCree. 
Tbe choking! i :

Take Nono#. Tho book contain# direction*, brieL eloar 
and explicit, by moan# of which any poraon who choose#, 
may developtotiliee datnoyaneel : '

Tbe above work may bo had al th# office of th* Baxnm or 
Lihma IM Waiblugton Hroek by wbcleul* aM retaiL, ■,

Single oople# 75 cent*. Th# v*Ml dleoonpi will be Md* 
to tbe trade. Mailed to any part of tbe United Stetee oa «w
ealpt of Iba price named above. U Marchi.

Feb. 92. if

TO FEMALES.—MBS. DOCTBEBS STONE,
Tbo Matron ol tlio Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
(lotted In tlio Intricate nature ol Hit many atlllctlvo and 
prostrating maladies of more modem origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this clart of dlsoues 
peculiar to her sox. Among tho many diseases dally met 
with, nnd which she treats with unheard of success, aro 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of the womb.

The.Medicated Ascending Douche: a most lni;>orlaolcur
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, $0 Females 
can consult Mrs. Doctress Btone, coiindcnilaliy, by letter or 
personally. Address MKB. N. O STONE, M. D.

Feb. 8, ly Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. II. JAMES 
discovered, while In tho East Indies, a certain euro for 

Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and Ocncr 
alDoblllty. Tho remedy was discovered by hint alien his only 
child a daughter, was given up to die. UIS child was cured, 
and Is now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow 
mortals, ho will send to those who wish II the recipe, contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remedy,free,on receipt of their names, with two stamps lo pny 
expenses There Is not a single symptom of Consumption that 
Il doos not at onco take hold of and dissipate. Night sweats, 
peevishness, Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains In tbo lungs sore throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea at tho stomach, Inaction of the 
bowels, wasting away of tho muscles. Address

CRADDOCK A CO.,
Ap. 8, ' ly 225 North Second st., Philadelphia, Pa.

ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIEB, 
Located in Nobbistown, Pa.

Will open Ite Bummer Bossion, April 99lh, continuing flvo 
months. Tho cou-se of Instruction Is extensive and 
thorough. The elementary branches necessary to lllicral 
education, Vecclvo particular attention.

Alhlotlo exorcises constitute a part of each day's duty, nnd 
all are taught, that a hCBlIliy unfolding of the mind depends 
upon a vigorous condition of the body.

Terms, Including Board, Tuition In tho English Depart
ment, with fuel and lights, per tcrmp$00.

For Circulars, address, BELLE BUSH,
Adelphlan Institute, Norristown, Pa

Feb. 22. 2m’

TO THE PUBLIC. .

EVERY one know# the Importance of procuring freeb, 
genuine and unadulterated Medicines for tho sick, Af

ter studying medicine for nearly twenty year*, and dispens
ing and proscribing II for ten years, the subscriber may say, 
without egotism, that bls Medicines, of which ho ho* every 
variety used la the Botanic and Eclectic systems of practice, 
may bo relied on is tho very best to bo procured In tho 
country. His extensive experience and practice have enabled 
him to compound remedies for BctoRiIa Humor. Lung. Liv
er, Kidney. Urinary, and other diseases Incident to tbe cli
mate, which aro unsurpassed. OCTAVIUS KINO,

;. Eolhotio and Botanic Dbuooibt.
Feb. L t( No. 654 Washington Street, Boston.

TO BOOK PEDDLERS, 
AND PERSONS OUT ON EMPLOYMENT 
•WANTED.-Acilve and Industrious men and women to 
W sell TheParmerr' Manual and toady Reckoner, (see 

advertisement) „ , ,
Thia work will mH wherever there aro Fanner# or Lumber- 

man. It will bo sold to traveling agent# at a low figure. 
This is an excellent opportunity to persons thrown out of em
ployment by the rebellion. Bond for a circular, which gives 
prices and terms, to , £BNf'
‘ 148 Canal Street, New York.

N. B.—Circular# famished to agent* to Mitel them In eel- 
Hng. . tr Duc. 21.

ANDREW JACKSON DAvrS'S New and vatoatTlo Book, 
entitled, “THE HARBINGER OF JIE ALTO." a 

work containing more than Thro# Hundred Prourluuon# for 
morcthsn one hundred forms of disease. Is for #sle beth at 
wholesale and retail by BELA MARSH. No. 14 Bromfield 
street. Pries, si retail, $1; single ooplee moiled freeonre- oolpt of price. Th*,Flnh|»dillon laJuat Uanod. lif Ap-A

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
ANDBEW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Aesocliitlon of Ablo Writers A Correspondent!.

A Cosmopolitan journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Bock belonging to no^arly, not ^ivm to o«'i 
wba. Tho attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is Invited to tho following distinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS: "
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS

RE THE EDITOR,
VOICES EROM THE PEOPLE., 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
BOINC8 OF THE “MOK A I. POLICE,” 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,

- PULPIT AND ROSTRUM, -"WUF 
DROTHEHHOOl), ' • ..

CHILDHOOD,
LA IKS AND SYSTEMS. I..

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
tranilatlona from tho French and German; faithful hlalori- 
cal portraitures, life akctchca of notable poreoni, Into Im- 
provemente In aclcnoo and art, news, 4c. 4c.

Tho Hernial of Progress Is Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight piges, for Two Dollars per an
num, or Ono Dollar for tlx months, payable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to the same putt often, $5; Ton Copies, 
$16; Twenty copies, $30.

Wo shall bo glnd to receive tho nnmee of all persona who 
would bo likely to subscribe.

g^f Specimen Copies sent free. Address
A. I. DAVIS 4 CO, 274 Csnsl street, N. Y,

A full Miortmonl ot PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kepi eon- 
alantly on baud.

■ aobwt roa BOSTON, 
BELA MAIIBU, 14 Bromfield itrut

MADAME CLIFFORD, SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
MEDICAL AND BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, " ' 

No. 107 Dean SlreeL corner of Hoyt street) 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. r -
Medical Examinational! Bulimias. 50 Cental by letter.

March W.
enclosing hair, (I

8w«

FI1HE MISTAKE OP 0 H BI B T B N D Ol# I 
1 JK8UB AND H18 GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 

onRI8TIANnT-8i9p»«esl9mo.-lB ettby mall for on* 
Holter. Also, s . ; ,;t

LOVE ABD MOCK LOVB OB, HOW TO MAIL 
RY TO TH* ■”» 01 CONJUGAL SATISFACTION-# 
•mill gflLbound volume-l# lent tor mall for tittle WU&

Addrere " 6E0BG1STBABNA .-; , 
Do£1A tf WMtJrtoto, Afa*#.

• a B.cmtoK d., DMxtin! 7' 
NO. U TRIMONT 8TB1BT, BOBTON, MAMI



I [APRIL 1$ 18^2.8
LETTER FROM EMMA HARDINGE,

Massas. Editobs or tin Banneb—Tn your tana of 
March 20th, a quotation occurs from the New York 
Bunday Times, on the subject of my late addresses 
in behalf of outcast women. Had I seen that paper 
earlier, I should have craved of ita editor tbo same 
permission for response which I now solicit from 
you, who in your own hearty endorsement of the 
New York editor’s sentiments, are, aa I respectfully 
submit, misinformed upon tho peculiar subject of my 
efforts. From the press generally, but especially 
amongst tho liberal editors of New York, I have met 

with candid criticism and most generous treatment. 
I am especially anxious, therefore, to bo understood 
on what I deem a matter of such vital import to the 
well being of that society, whose opinions the press 
is mainly instrumental In forming.

By assuming that so much more good could be ef
fected by dealing with tbo destitution prevailing 
amongst young females, and intimating that this 
very destitution is one of tbe chief causes of tbe vice 
I seek to reform, tho New York Times virtually 
pleads against tbo utility of my efforts, and convin
ces me neither those efforts or tbeir probable issue 
are as yet comprehended.

Admitting (which 1 do not) that destitution was 
ono of the chief causes of tbe Magdalene’s degrada
tion, I should not find therein the plea for tbe exces
sive and almost solitary efforts I am now making, 
because I need but look around me to discover in ev
ery State bands of noble men and women, daily in
creasing, too, strenuously laboring to improve the 
condition of poor working females. Female employ
ment societies, with tbeir. agents and lecturers, are 
constantly attacking me with remonstrances against 
the “surface work” I am pursuing, and, judging 
by their multitude, the friends of tho destitute are 
legion; tbe public pleader for the legions of outcasts, 
ohb I The mere addition of my individual servioes 
would be superfluous, whilst tbo only voices that 
have ever been raised for tbe awful ranks of prosti

tution, are a few feeble whispers from solitary, ill- 
sustained homes, supported by struggling philan
thropy in the face of society’s bitter opposition, or 
tbe one merciful pica that for eighteen centuries has 
mocked tho Christian’s unchristian condemnation of 
tho outcast woman ; but, as I said before, I do not 
admit destitution to be one of tbe chief causes of the 
Magdaleno’s degradation—not even to be a cauee, at all.

Poverty may be, and is, undoubtedly, one very 
strong incentive to the hapless young girl's fall; ig
norance, vanity, and Various other promptings, first 
lead tbe inexperienced child astray. But to bow 
much of these is her subsequent condition attributa
ble f I maintain that her vicious habits, broken 

health, profane language, repulsive life and deplora- 
ble condition as an 11 outcast,” with all its frightful 
contingent consequences, is solely owing to the sav
age proscription of society, in crowding out of every 
avenue to honor, Industry, or decent association, 
the female wbo has onoe erred. No bread that 
you can offer her must sho eat In peace and vir
tue ; no industry may she pursue without tho howl 
of “ oast out tho harlot 1” No wages, high or loV, 

- may she earn, or no purifying influences of exalted 
and elevating companionship may she share. This 
is the real cause of the outcast’s degradation; and no 
legislation on tbo subject of wagcsv hours of labor, 
or improvement in the condition of the virtuous and 
untempled, will ever help tbe outcast. There are six 
thousand of these in Now York city. They are 
branded with tbe mark of Cain, fugitives and vaga 
bonds; and when one pleads that tbeir -punishment 
is too heavy for them to bear, when one voice for the 
first time in eighteen hundred years is raised to cry 
to the cruel world, and plead for pity for them, it is 
to be silenced with tbe plea that I am only meddling 
With tbe effects, and bad better do something else or 
nothing at all.

More especially do tho world of “reformers” 
charge this course upon me; most of this sublime 
brotherhood, scorning material efforts altogether, ad
vise me to let mankind “ outwork their own into* 
riors/’and let Institutions alone; “they do n’t be- 
Heve in Institutions;” " each one must be his own 
Saviour,” &o., &o. And so for six thousand Pariahs 
in one city alone, wbo live for two, or at most four 
years, a life of horror indescribable, who die, starve, 
pollute themselves, and every one within-their 
sphere; who stand the professed enemies of the 
race, compelled each night to go forth Into tbe 
streets, and drag some fellow creature to their own 
level of sin, or starve on tho morrow—for six thou
sand young, perishing creatures, whom society first 
hounds into the gutters, because they have sinned, 
and then compete to keep sinning for tbeir daily dole 
of bread, nothing must be done, because we cannot 
actually reach tbe primal cause of their condition. 

As to the cure, this is an idea that never seems to 
occur to any one. Whilst it Is asserted that preven
tion lies in improving the condition of the operative 
female, and changing the current of public opinion 
toward the unchaste woman, and directing it toward 
her partner in guilt, it never seems to be considered 
that to effect the first, whole generations must pass, 
daring which countless thousands of young, fair 
creatures are offered up victims on tbe annual Holo- 
oaust of the world’s neglect and lust, and to do tbe 
second, the law giver man must condemn himself, or 
legislate tho world into Christ-like charity for the 

Magdalene.
In my simple Judgment, tbe existence of at least 

two hundred thousand of these miserable beings on 
this continent, is of itself a plea which is enough, 
without any inquiry whatsoever into causes, to 
demand prompt and efficient help. Either they are 
sinners of a dye as deep as the first manalayer, to 
have incurred his doom, or we are guilty of their 
horrible degradation, by forcing that doom unjustly 

on them.
If they are thus sinful, where is the law against 

them? If the law excuses them, by what right do 
wo visit ou them the most tremendous penalty ever 
stamped on sin ? In the one case, society is grossly 
wronged to be unprotected by law against them; in 
the other, they are miserably wronged by society, to 
be condemned when the law excuses them. And 
all this is to go on untouched, without Institutions 
to relieve, agitation to inquire Into, or legislation to 

deal with then, simply because we cannot touch the 
rad mus., Dat if wa cannot grapple with this 
—which I again maintain to be, first, with the se
ducer, and, secondly, with tbo world’s treatment of 
tho seduced—at least we can do something for an 
evvr-preoent urgent evil, destructive .alike of the 
health, morality and well-being of society, and hor
rible to contemplate in the neglected riotin' jberself. 
Bosidos, it is not yet proved that in dealing with the 
a*Nts we fail to touch, tbe causa. Let candid think- 

er# recall tbe Movements forjifona Jn te^pdrtaoe, 
juvenile depravity, prison discipline,- 4a$w, and

they will find- that the formation of every ragged 
school, Inebriate borne, or penltenlary, becomes the 
centre of Investigation, suggestion and reform, In 
tbe whole system of evil dealt with. That whenever 
money and effort are demanded to deal with effeete, 
they Immediately become promptings to search Into 
and act upon caucee, and that society is never moved 
so powerfully in tbe direction of reform, as when 
enlisted in remedial efforts.

Bnt even if we did not hope—ay, and feel sure that 
remedial efforts would ramify into causation, shall 
we have no infirmaries and hospitals until we have 
made railways secure, and provided against all the 
accidents and diseases that fill them? If my 
friends will look a little below tbe surface, they will 
find that every institution is in itself a centre of in
vestigation and reform in all that concerns alike the 
cause and effect of tbo condition to be dealt with— 
and it is because no institutions of any Importance, 

no effort of any general character, no thorough or 
aoarohing system of relief or reform bos been ever 
attempted for tbe “ Outcast Woman;” that she re
mains tbe world’s problem, said to be incurable, 
hopeless, and even, oh shame and libel to humanity, 
even, “ a necessary evil I” and thus it is that when 
1 venture to pour into the public ear the irritating 
and of course unwelcome tale of society’s barbarous 
usage of the unchaste woman, people are so exceed
ingly annoyed at seeing their own fares in tbe mir. 
ror, that they are glad to revert to any evasion to 
get rid of the subject. Reformers (may Heaven con- 
eolidate tbeir gas into substance 1) seek to demolish 
me by the airy swords of their abstractions; little 
private asylums that employ comfortably, respectably 
salaried officials, and never did, or can, in tbeir ex 
ceeding seclusion, begin to touch public opinion (the 
only real cause of the outcasts’ degradation) open 
full mouthed upon my new fangled scheme, and 
point to the glorious work they have accomplished 
in praying some fifty out of the six thousand out
casts of New York into reformation and piety, and 
ask what tho restless agitator wants more, and 
whether a little ono horse vehicle that will hold a 
dozen penitents will hot answer all tbe purpose of 
a full train of cars, whose presumptuous claims to 
public attention may perhaps, so bear down upon1 

the world, that it may not only destroy the monop
oly of said little ono horse vehicles, but actually im
pinge at last upon the cauee of cauoee, now enthroned 
in full security in the lap of public opinion, which 
is, at present, sufficiently appeased for outraged hen. 
or in the crime of unohastity, when she visits the 
full penalty of the offence on tbe weak and ignorant, 
and lets the strong and educated participator go 

free.

Again I repeat my obligations to tbe New York 
press, generally, In support of this, tbe most ardu
ous and seemingly hopeless work ever yet attempted 
by way of reform, and to the ever kind and gener
ous Bannos of Liout, particularly, for the same. 
It grieves me to differ with friends so valued, and 
aids so necessary as either; but the subject baa ever 
been treated so superficially, that I feel it is abso
lutely necessary If any good la to be acocomplished 
In this overwhelming evil, to search it through, 
root and branch, and if we cannot deal with both, 
why, e’en try one at a time; anything rather than 
“ letting it alone." And 1 cannot better conclude this 
article than by quoting the words of one of the mem
bers of the New York Legislature, whoso nue®®* 
body it has been my lot to spend tbe last three 
weeks in severe efforts as draining for an appro
priation in aid of the institution aforesaid, and by 
whom I must in honor and gratitude acknowledge, 
1 have been listened to with more sympathy, indi
vidual Interest, and generous appreciation, both of 
my own poor efforts and their ultimate results, than . 
I have as yet experienced in any other quarter in J 

my whole three years arduous pilgrimage through- ( 
out the State.

“ I, as a man and a citizen, am thankful to you, ; 
Miss Hardinge, for awakening us to a sense of our 
culpable laxity on this question. We cherish in our , 
very midst thousands of unhappy criminals, made 
so and kept so whether they will or no. Each one 
must ply the trade of destruction to others or perish 
herself, and we have neither legislation to punish 
her if sinful, or protect her If sinned against. We 
crowd her down into being an outcast, and then 
despise her because she is one, and prevent her from 
being anything else. For her sake, as well as our 
own, in the name of God and man alike, we are 
bound to do something for the Outcast Women,”

And I re-echo the cry, and though those who will 
no are scarce and slow to come forward, and al
though tbe subject so far from being my ” favorite,” 
is rather the constant drain of my health, time, 
means, and very life, and is only adopted by me be
cause it is tbe one great evil that no other reformer 
seems willing to touch, and is in aid of a class tbe 
most forlorn and friendless In Creation, so I purpose 
to cease only when 1 see a chance of founding tbe 
proposed Institution, (hateful as tbe word may 
sound in transcendental ears), and as I have happi
ly found amongst the New York Legislature, some 
noble gentlemen wbo were not ashamed to receive a 
suggestion in municipal reform from a woman, and 
she a foreigner; and in New York City, an associa
tion of generous, high-souled mon have already 
formed themselves into a corporate body to promote 
the execution of this work, I live in the fervent 
hope that this century will render the long delayed 
atonement to the Magdalen which the world owes 
her, by rendering the merciful Master’s charge of 
"Go and ein no more,” no longer an impossibility. 
I am, dear friends of the Bankbb or Liout,

Yours for tbe truth,

Emma Haudinox.

Island No. Tin.—The whole process of capturlnj 
this island is so exceedingly neat that It has an almost 
artistic beauty. A novelist could not have devised 
anything more complete. There was no element want
ing to give entire satisfaction. The delay had been 
long enough to convince every one of tho danger and 
difficulty to be met. The object to be attained was of 
the bigbest Importance. Tbe dashing feats of Col. 
Roberta and his party In spiking the guns, and of tbe 
commander* of the uarondelet and Pittsburg in run
ning tbe blockade, and of Gen. Pope'* force in gain
ing the Kentucky shore, stirred the heart. And at 
last all was taken without the loss of a man on our 
side. Cannon, munitions, provisions, transports, 
Grampus, turtle, generals, soldiers and all fell into 
our bands. The success was perfect. Was there ever 
a more complete and artistic beauty In a military 
achievement? It was like a perfect epic.—Providence 
Journal.

A Bmobt Ohb.—A lottery was started in Newbury
port, the other day, to sell a picture. It was not a 
gambling scheme, but on the plan of tbe Art Union I 
—the tickets at a quarter. An Irishman Invited to 
purchase, looked at bls quarter and declined; when a 
Yankee standing by—said, "Purchase, Jim, and I will 
take your chance for nine pence, so that yen’ll not lose 
more than half of it.” - Tbe Irishman was pleased with 
the offer; took the ticket at twenty-five cento,’and 
handed It to his Yankee Mend for half that rttii con- 
gratulaUng Mmoelf Utathe should not,lore more than 
lalf what m otherwfie might.—HifM? "'•
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Written for the Benner of Light.

GENEVRA.0

ST DKLLI BCSU.

rxar I.
She stands before me, calm and bright, 

A- wanderer from her native skies, *
As fair as when the morn’s pure light - 

First tracked her way with amber dyes.
A form bequeathed to other years, 

She walks the antique halls of time, 
And in her radiant youth, appears 

A spirit of the Orient clime.

And os I gaze upon her now, 
I eee no more tbe cold, pale stone, 

Bnt dream that ’neoth tbe marble's glow 
A heart lies throbbing, like my own ;

And from'her lips, bo finely wrought, 
The fragrant life-breath comes and goes, 

And tbe pure gleam of heavenly thought 
Mysterious o'er her features flows..

And Fancy, roused at her command, 
Bends gaily o’er life’s ancient streams, 

Till 'cross the waves her smiles expand' 
Into the golden bridge of dreams, 

Whence floating down from arch to arch, 
I see a shining band draw nigh, 

And, joining in tbeir mystic march, 
I greet Italia's burning sky I

When lot a waving, shadowy hand 
Beams pointing to the balls of Eld— 

The old and stately homes that stand 
On shorea her sunny eyes beheld ;

When glancing through their dusky aisles, 
I see a gay and princely train

Sweeping along in serried files, 
To win at length the secret fane.

And sweet as sounds that thrill the air, 
When, music strikes her joyous shells, 

On tbe light breeze that murmured there— 
Comes the soft chime of marriage bells.

And then appears in all her pride 
The peerless star of Beauty's throng, .

And bright forms gathered at her side, 
Thus weave for her a bridal song: 

BONG.’
She comes In her beauty. 

Pearls wreathing her hair- 
No maid at the altar 

Was ever more fair.

The smiles of the sunbeams 
Have slept in her eyes, 

Tlll^wftly they mirror 
/'■'"'The hue of tbe skies.

I Where her foot lightly resteth 

Gay blossoms bend down, 
And the sky of the future 

Weare never a frown.

Ere the sun of to-morrow 
Leaps np from bis cave, 

Ere tbo hem of his mantle 
Sinks down in the wave-

Era the tips of bls fingers 
■ Are seen in the West, 
Her heart shall be wedded— 
' Her spirit at rest.

At tbe pure shrine of Eros
Is lighted the torch ;

His smiles never weary, 
His flames never scorch.

Sbe comes, a young HeM, 
With footsteps of pride; 

Let tUe bvavt that a'dorcs her 
Now welcoine his Bride.

PAST II.

The soft sounds cease, the gay procession moves, 
Then fades with the echo of the last Jow note ;

And Fancy, now, o’er waves where sadness roves, 
Glides slowly onward in her eton boat.

Night shadia Genevra’s home, and lights are streaming 

From turret windows over bannered walls
Of Hope and Mirth. M this the joy-ray gleaming. 

For feast and revel in her father’s halls ?

No, not o’er pleasure is tbe torch glare shed, 
Grim sorrow trails her black robes thro’ the throng;

The splendid pageant of the morn is dead, 
Hushed the sweet laughter, the exulting song;

And anxious groups, with low’ring brows, are treading 
In trembling baste, tbe tesselated floors—

While pale, bright maids, with noiseless steps, are 
threading.

In fruitleu search, the long, dark corridors,

■• And where, where is she?” with a smothered sigh 
- Is breathed from parted lips, all white with fear, 

While wild amazement gleams from every eye, 
And keen suspense keeps back the half formed tear.

Bhe comes not I She, the beautiful, the Bride, 
From theyoung triumph of her love Is gone I 

And hearts that blessed and made her all their pride, 
Grow Bick with grief—and tin# moves slowly on.

At morn she conies not I weeks and months go by. 
Weaving their light threads in the woof of time— 

But never more her slight form, floating nigh, 
Dawns on her lover’s sight, in her sweet prime.

Bnt lingering there in the atill evening shades, 
Beside those moated towers, grown old and gray, 

Striking their mournful harps, ait lovely maids, 
Who chant for her a melancholy lay:

LAY. '•

We mourn the fair Genevra 1 Bhe has Sod; 
Her soft eye lights no more her father’s ball, 
But Grief sits there and weaves her raven pall, 
. And the dark night comes down—

Since she has fled 1

Where stays she, none can tell! If she be dead, 
No friendly tetr falls on her resting-place;
She went away and left no line or trace— 

Her fate Is mystery.
Since she has fled I

Ye lovely blossoms, be your odors shed 
No more in sweetness through her lonely bower, 
Bat fade away and veil your heavenly dower— 

We have no need for you, 
Since she has fled I

Ye greenwood aisles, which echoed to her tread, 
Oh I let tbe sunlight visit you no more I ' ' 
Btrow with dead leaves and flowers your vernal floor, 

And let cold winter come, -
For she has fled I

And thou poor heart to whom bright hopes were wed, 
When first thine eye looked on her waving hair, 
Bend from your manly grief and clasp despair, 

For she, tho beautiful,
Your Bride, bath fled I

As dies the last notes of that solemn strain, 
Thought travels down the steps of many years, 
Till soon are tbe hoary ruins that remain

Of walls that echoed once to human hopes and fears.

Dark shadows mantle now Genevra’a home-
In hopeless grief her parents passed away;

And the cold eyes of restless strangers roam
O’er tbe dark mouldering pile, the spoil of old decay.

•The above Poem was tu/gerted to the author on seeing 
an exquisite marble bust of Gnlfxx, executed by Hiram 
Powers, The story of Genevra'*' inolaiioholy death is doubt- 
lees himniar to most readers; -'I'." " ’ ' '

From room to room they pass. and tbe quick stroke 
Of ax and mattock, echo strangely there;

And drowsy owlets from their slumbers woke, 
Back to their ancient wood wheel slowly thro’ tbe air.

And in a etorid chamber, vast and dim, 
In speechleu wonder stand a trembling crowd 

Around an open chest that holds within
A ghastly form, wrapped in a strange, white shroud.

Oh 1 world of marvels, deep and dark, and strong, 
Are the high powers that make or mar onr doom;

Bnt no more fearful epringe to fate belong 
Than the rude one that shut Genevra’a tomb I

She slumbered there, tbe beautiful, the Bride I
All the fair loveliness of life decayed;

In woe, in agony, alone, she died I
And the dear eyes of lovo ne’er saw where she was 

laid.

FAST HI.

Time traveled on I To peaceful Arno's side— 
Building up lofty dreams—a Sculptor came;

And through his spirit-chambers evermore, , 
Hope shone afar, like a pale Pharos flame.

In that bright clime, where streams of silvery song 
Glow In soft ripples to the earnest heart-

Near her lone shrines, her ruined homes among, 
Bising at bls approach, thus sang sweet Mother-Art:

9.

BONG.
0 I soul of the Sculptor, 

From realms of tbe put, 
To walk with thy future,

I greet thee at last I 
Come enter my temples, 

Bend low at their shrine, 
New embers are lighted, 

Tbe spark Is divine. 
Be clothed in my brightneu, 

Turn hither thine eye, 
Behold in my image, 

Tby own Adon-Ai I ®

Grasp firmly the chisel 
And shape the rough stone.

Till the soul-light of life 
O’er the pulseless is thrown ; 

Let the form of the human
Arisa from the. clay ; 

Mould nicely the features
That never decay.

To the aid of tby genius 
My spirit is nigh;

Behold me in brightness, 
Tby own Adon-Ai I

Let the visions of beauty 
That dawn on tby soul' 

Flow into the marble, 
Aa thought, to its goal.

And far o’er the ocean 
Bhall echo tby fame, 

And the heart of tby country 
Be proud of tby name.

I ball thee with gladness, 
Tby triumph is nigh ;

Behold me in brightness, 
Tby own Adon-Ai I

Now mute, but wa'vlngstlll her hand, 
Fair Art smiled back the twilight gloom ;

And lovely shapes at her command 
Went floating through the Sculptor’s room.

And fast and fairest of them all, 
Genevra led the star-bright train, 

And lingered there till on the wall 
The bright’nlng mom-ray crept again.

And then tbe mast’ring thought was won, 
Tbe Sculptor bent him to his toil;

And oft the swift returning sun 
Beheld him mid its heat and soil-

Till before him in her brightness, 
Crowned with beauteous womanhood.

In tbe marble's pearly whiteness, 
She, tbe radiant maiden, stood 1

And as some spirit, shut from sight, 
Or hermit dweller in his cell, 

Dreams of the glittering orbs of night, 
And feels within their holy spell—

Thus now, beside bls finished task,. 
Tbe Artist’s vision roamed afar, 

lotting bls high ambition bask 
Beneath his country's rising star.

Then to our shores, with greetings sent, 
Tbe Bride of mournful memories came, 

And the fond eyes now on her bent 
Are those that gleam with friendship's flame.

And as within that earnest soul, 
Where beauty sheds her purest beams, 

Her fleeting shadow softly stole, 
And waked him to sublimest themes—

Ever thus her image here imparts 
Strength and new pinions to the mind. 

Till Horn this lower plane it starts 
To the star-realms of joys refined.

While dwelling on her mournful fate 
Mysterious seemed life's lenglh’ning chain, 

But turnlng to her present state, 
I see the golden links grow plain.

The doom to which our watchful fears, 
Too often give the saddest name, 

May wake for us in after years 
The Naphtha lamp of deathless fame.

This •• Balm of Souls,” 01 lovely Art, 
This is thy high o'ermastering sway; 

Up from the dust tby children start, 
And soul-beams tremble o’er the clay.

And those wbo worship at tby shrine 
Feel most where pure enjoyment lies;

they track the steps of the Divine, ’ -
And catch a glimpse of Paradise I

BAdon Al: a Spiritual character la Bulwer'a “Zanonf," 
who Is represented as having mysterious powers of control 
over the hero of the story. Wo hare placed Art In the same 
relation to the Sculptor, henco the use of tho same Adon-AI.
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Cobtbmts :—Dieeouree 1. Why Is man ashamed to ac
knowledge his Alliance to tho Angel-World? S. Is God 
the God of Sectarianism, or Is ho the God of Humanity? 
8. The Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty of 
Life, and tbe Life of Beauty. 5. " ‘Come, now, lei us rea
son together,' sallh the Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualise!. 
7. Are tho Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Gocd. 11, The Sac
rificial Rite. 12. The Love of tho Beautiful. 13. The Gy
roscope. 14. Tbe Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications.*, 10. Un Christmas.' 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life. 
20. The Life ot Religion.. Answers to Metaphysical ques
tions. Tbo Spheres. • : .

The Spiritual Reasoner. By E. W. Lewis. Price87 oil. 
Postage 10 cents.
This work la a Record or Journal of Spirit Teaching!,Com
munications, and Conversations, In the years 1851, 1852, 
and 1853, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These convex 

'Bations are held between a baud of Intellectual Investiga
tors; and the spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola, 
etc. The author.says, concerning tbe circle: “On tbo 
14th of January, 1851, about twenty Individuals met at a 
private house In the neighborhood, and, by direction'of 
the spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly once or 
twice a week. These meetings were public, and no per
son was to be. prohibited from attending who chore. Be
sides this, wo were to meet In private circles, as often as 

.convenient, whether few or many attended, for tbe further 
. Investigation of the matter. Thia circle was composed of 

members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres-
, byterian, Quakers, and others who made no open protearion 

or religion—all agreeing, and bound together in the bonds 
of Christian union and friendship—and thus worshiping 
God tn true harmony. Tho principle mediums were Mr. 
Gardner, betbro named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. H, . 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a Indy of Irreproach
able character, and In all respects a Christian," , ;

The Kingdom of Heaven; ob, tub Gold*# Aoa,—By A 
W. Loveland. Price, 87 cento. Postage 10 cento.
Costbsts:—Teachings and Miraclesof Jesus Christ. Faith: 
Giving and Receiving. Restoration of Malformations/ 
Healing Diseases. Miracles of tbo Nazareno. Crestlco. 
Continuation of tbe same subject Creation of Man. 
Tbe Iron Age. The Silver Age. Tbo Golden Ago. Eerie* 

. of what Is written, Good and Evil. A Prophecy. Lan
guage. Death of tho Nazareno. Spirit Impression. The 
Messengers of God. Guardian Spirits.. Accepting Ibe 
Father's Will Consulting Ood. Progression. Lilted Up- 
Taking tbe Cross. Tho Controlling God. Dealing Justly, 
Selfish Loves and Appetites. Thy Father and Mother, 
Prophecy. The Heaven a.

The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tal
madge. 550 pp. Price $1,00. Postage, 25 cento.

Psalms of life 1 a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, 
. Anthems, Ao* embodying tbo Spiritual. Reformatory and 
- Progressive sentiments of tbo present age. By John A 

Adams. Price, 75 cents. Portage 10 corns.
My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 

Spiritualism. By Francis IL Smith of Baltimore. 25els. 
Postage 10 cents.

Religion of Manhood; Or, The Ago of Thought By Dr- 
J. H. Robinson. Price 00 cento. Postage 10a

The Conflict of Ages Ended—* Snccedanoum to Beech
er’s “ Conflict of Ages," By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents. 
Postage 10 cents. . .- , :> :; .

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Antoblogr*- 
phy by X M. DlgnowlQ, M. D, of Ban Antonio, Texas, 25c. 
Postage 10 cents.

PAMPHLETS. ; '
"Whatever Is. Is Righi'’Vlndirated^^^

A Pamphlet of twenty-four pagea.qontalnlng, ciejr am _ 
lucid argument* In support ot th* AliBioht ooctt1n*.*““ 
• perfect overthrow o! tbe claims In opposition to Uis 
doctrine as let forth by Cyhllit* Temple, In a pamphlet en
titled, "It Isn’t ah Rioht."; -Price, IQ cent*.

The Unveiling; Or. What I Tbibk or anairvAiisit 
By Dr. P.B Randolph. Price,25 cents. ,

It II n't All RightL Being * MiSr* £%,»&£ 
celebrated work?" Westover I»> 11 Bight By uyninia
Temple. Price 10 oe^ta . z ,, , , 

•ssAss^ftfeWBS «

Diwiurion'tcf jj^W “* Immortality, tn May,
I88Q. tho Bottoms botWoon Elder Milos ®rwlIWv, J% l»d^ri^ wholesale, SOporhnodred, 

single; boplei, 10 cetrt*. "r’’
A of ModsrnMIrtcles. By 8. B. Brittan, Prise, 
TwIoSSe, # Ar hundred, single copies 5 cento. ’ ' ’
A SeoeFrion, to Gen. Andrew Jackie*.,*«*
fe,.1’®!^^

^Jtea?UW».i® 
^15 WMr. CoraL-V. H.loh, medium, jm/”- 

A oScoffon Taith, Hope and Dove, by U^f'
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Diiooune on the Immutable ,P«o«H qf.<«»» ” 
aOor» L. V. Hitch, medium. Price, 15a. tutJai
A Review of Br. Dod's Involuntary Theory tef BpW^* 
AlKrtfoitallona. By W.B. Courtney. .Price, 10a j > «

- JUST ?'^?*?£)^^
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